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The Toronto World. FOR RENT
1 Centrally, located, manufacturing 
flat, 5100 square feet, excellent ship
ping facilities, Immediate possession.

•7600-AVENUE ROAD
»oseddplumblng, good heating, veran
dah and conservatory.

f H. H. Williams & Co.
36 Victoria S t
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1 REV. DR. KICK 
LEAVES HIS

BECALMED -V

T■

PULPITI
/

Young Man Wanders on to 
Jarvis-street, Fresh from 

Bathroom and Startles 
Churchgoers,

Corporation Counsel Gives 
Opinion That Money Need 

Not Add to Civic 
Debt,

ParkI Resigns from Deer 
Church That He M^y 

Free to Campaign 
Against the

L\
Be

nt of the 
colossus 
l mines, 
amers 
lining 
el gangs 
: least- 

all the 
te, these 
eat army 
nd i

Many pedestrians of both sexes were 
shocked while on their way tipjthurch 
yesterday morning to see a tall 

about 28 years old, wlth- 
hlm,

Whatever may be the fate of the 
trunk sewer and other bylaws, it is 
practically certain that a bylaw to pro
vide 1750,000 for a water filtration plant 
will be submitted to the ratepayers on 
June 27 next. The obstacle which has 
been in the way in the warning of City 
Treasurer Coady, that the city’s bor
rowing power was almost exhausted, 
is now removed by Corporation Counsel 
Fullerton, whose opinion that the 
amount required can be appropriated 
under the waterworks bylaw, without 
adding one cent to the general civic 
debt. This cheering advice was given 
Controller Harrison on his return with

Bar,i\young man,, 
out a stitch of clothing upon 1?

Rev. D. C. Hossack has followed up 
his acceptance of 
Liberal candidate in North Toronto by 
resigning his pastorate in Deer Park 
Presbyterian Church. The resignation 

read at the close of the service yes-

walking up Jarvis-street.
He was “religious crazy,” and was 

on his way to Jarvis Street Baptist 
Church, where he had for two days, 
on Thursday and Friday, attended in
spiring meetings as a delegate to the 
Baptist Laymen's Missionary Move
ment Convention

tV l the nomination as

HX> V was
terday evening and caused no little sen
sation. The grounds of the resignation 
are given as Mr. Hoesack's realization 
of personal responsibility in the tem
perance question. He cannot Ignore the 
call to abolish the bar, with the result
ant evils arising from the treating sys
tem. lhe abolition of the bar does not 
Involve prohibition, and is sure to crys
tallize the temperance sentiment of the 
city into practical effort.
% The Resignation.

Mr. Hossack's letter is addressed to 
W. J. Thomson, clerk , of the church

o.
//

of Ontario and >: £
Quebec.

Eddie Brennan and another man
hustled P.C. Rosser to the scene in an 
automobile and the nonconventional 

taken to the Boulevard
Dr. Sheard yesterday from inspection 
of filtration plants in several United 
States cities. Waterworks Engineer 
Fellowes will reach Toronto this morn
ing, he having finished up the trip by 
a visit to Pittsburg, where a plant la 
under construction.

-5-

person was 
Hotel and detained until his friends 
at 219 Jarvis-street came with an out
fit of clothing. The street around the 
hotel became crowded and the story 

circulated that a Doukhobor had

■xi
a îm-

M il I Ion Cut Off.
Controller Harrison confirms the 

mayor’s statement that Toronto’s plant 
will cost about $1,000,000 less than the 
works department estimate of $1,- 
750,000. This opinion, first received at 
a conference with Allan Hazen of New- 
York, foremost expert in America on 
water filtration, was confirmed by later 
visits to Washington and Philadelphia. 
The original estimate was based upon 
the amount of water to be filtered 
daily, as compared with the consump
tion in other cities, but due account 
was not taken of the fact that Toron
to’s water Is not nearly so turbid and 
muddy, so that water can be filtered 
here-at a much faster rate than was 
estimated, and less than half the acre
age of filtration beds will be needed. 

Ï Mr. Hazen’s opinion was based on 
Dr. Sheard’s report of the bacteriolo
gical condition of the water, _ which, 
while comparatively pure, was not free 
from danger and made filtration ad- 
visable.

In Albany and Philadelphia, “pre
liminary” filters, which take out a 
good deal of the mud, are being in
stalled. In Toronto this initial pro
cess is not required, with consequently 
a larger saving. In Washington water 
is brought in a nine foot conduit 1* 
miles from Great Falls.

Filtration Necessary.
The controller said the deputation 

was entirely convinced that Toronto 
should have water filtration. Locally 

I there are many advantages. It Is pos-
f slble that Island sand may be fit for

use, which will be an important sav
ing. The filtration beds will, it Is stat
ed, be rather an improvement than an 
objectionable feature on the island.

In all the cities visited the city au
thorities were much pleased with fil
tration. Dr. Abbott, chief of the bu
reau of health, Philadelphia, where fil
tration only provides for a portion of 
that city thus far, said there was a 
noticeable reduction In typhoid In the 
sections served as compared with the 
other portions.

The investigation was a thoro one 
and a comprehensive report will be 
presented to the board of control and 
dealt with at a special session.

“We will ask that a recommendation 
he sent on to council for the submit
ting of a bylaw on June 27,” said the 
controller."

was
hit the city.

He was transported to Ss. Michael's 
Hospital in the patrol wagon.

His name is Donald McLaughlin and

session :
I herebyDearMr. Thomson : 

tende^ÉSy resignation as minister 
of DelrPark Presbyterian Church.
I do this with great regret, as my 
relations with the congregation have 
teen most pleasant, 
faction that the congregation Is not 
only harmonious but strong and 
vigorous. On account of the char- 

- acter of the district. It Is clear that 
the congregation will soon be one of 
the largest arid most influential, not 
only in this city, but in the whole 
country.

I am resigning that I may deal 
in a puib-lU? and practical way with 
a great moral question which has 
been discussed academically, but 
without that result which has been 
desired. I refer to The aibohtion of 
the bar. The academic question of 
personal liberty Is not Involved, as 
I am -not referring to prohibition. 
The bar as an Institution of our pro
vince, in the opinion of very many, ■ 
is a social blight, a menace %v mor
ality and an economical burden. It 
justifies its own banishment. The 
miseries which spring from It ap
peal to all men to abolish It.

As it Is a provincial Institution, 
every citizen is personally respon
sible, and cannot discharge his re
sponsibility by silence. Those who 
now suffer by this Institution are 
calling for help. The rising genera
tion is calling for help. I, for one, 
am not prepared to decline that call.

I hope and believe the church will 
prosper abundantly. It Is a great 
satisfaction to my fanmy am, my
self to know that we are to remain 
here, where we have so many 
friends.

With kind regards, I remain, sin
cerely yours,

y he came to the Baptist convention as 
delegate from Walter’s Falls, near 
Strathhaven, Ont.

Delirious at Hospital.
When arrested, and while in the 

hotel and at the hospital he did not 
appear to realize his position, and kept 
uttering fervent prayers, committing 
himself to Heaven for guidance and 
safe keeping. When the policeman 
asked him who he was he said he was 
the son of God, and questioned as to 
whence he came, he answered, "from 
the devil.

He would make no move to carry 
out the officer's Instructions and seem
ed dazed, but he would sit down or 
stand up if directed by the touch of 
a hand.

At the hospital he became quite ob
streperous, requiring the joint efforts 
of the janitor and porter all after
noon to hold him down. He would 
shout the Lord's Prayer over and over 
again in his loudest voice and inter
spersed his declamations with extem
poraneous prayers and by singing “At 
the Cross.”

The hospital authorities requested 
the police to remove him somewhere 
else, but Dr. Sylvester would not hear 
of it, as he was in a terribly high fe- 

Hls friends communicated with

poor spend- 
edding and 

wear and 
tment offers

MR. MACKAY : As far's I can make out I aint gettin* no forrarder and I aint gettin' no backarder. l"t is a satis-

El UNDER CROP 
IN IRE NORTHWEST 

ONE FOURTH LEER

Suburban 
Service if 
In Demand

KING MANUEL LOVES 
ILI0Ï IN WAITING 

SPOILS STATE PLANS
iee.
laundried, 60

Unbleached
7c

strong, even 
sach perfeot- 
: time, a nice, 

cotton for 
old use, 1000 .

HOP WORKERS IN SWARMS Special Civic Committee Will Meet 
To-Day to Take Part in 

the Agitation..

Early Attachment Still Holds With 
Him, and the Girl Will Be 

Sent A a ay for a Holiday. * **

Harvest is Due to Begin August 
10 and Every Prospect is 

of the PleasantestApron Glng-
8c.

Great Army of Men and Women 
Gather in Trafalgar Square — 

Favor Import Duty.

In its demand for à suburban ser
vice The World finds itself ba txad up 
•by the whole-souled and united sup
port of thousands ;,f its read,.-,.

The natural reticence whim impel»

LISBON, May 17.—The Mundo prints 
a romantic story about King Manuel's 
attachment for the young daughter 
of a lady-in-waiting to Queen Amelie, 
which threatens to disrupt the matri
monial plans which are being laid for 
him. King Carlos and Queen Amelie 

fully aware of the fondness of 
Manuel, when a prince, for the girl, 
who is connected with the highest 
Portuguese nobility, but they consider
ed It simply a childish fancy.

Since Prince Manuel's unexpected 
accession to tlhe throne, a suitable alli
ance with a European royal house Is 
regarded as a necessity of state. Queen 
Amelie and the Duke of Oporto have 
been casting a/bout to find an avallab'e 
princess, both favoring one of British 
extraction because of the close rela
tions between the countries.

A few days ago they were open-y 
canvassing the matter In the king's 
presence, when, to their great surprise, 
he suddenly announced as his unalter
able choice his early love, and proclaim
ed his determination to marry her or 
nobody.

As a conseouence the lady-in-waiting 
and her daughter will be asked to go 
abroad. In the hope that a long sept-ra
ti on will cure the king of his boyhood's 
love.

Nearly 1000 residents of! Oporto, 
presenting all shades of monarchists, 
arrived here to-day by special train. 
They matched in procession to the pal
ace and presented homage to King 
Manuel.

WINNIPEG, May 17.—(Special.)— 
The* reports from all the west ace Still 
favorable as fègards the crops: the 
seed got in well, it sprouted well, in 
places is over six inches high, and 

rains in almost the needed

neat borders, 
i, good wear- 
front filling, 

i, 700 yards.
1 likable Wool 
82.33

:hes, a splen- 
ttage blanket, 

warm and 
eansed, 
to pairs.

so many men to stand in the back
ground when great reforms are in 
process of evolution has in this case 
been thrown aside. The people are in 
ta.i.tsi in tills demand upon the rail
ways running from this city, 
material welfare and comfort of <u> 
many depends on the outcome of the 
fight which The World has taken up 
on their behalf, that it Is not surpris
ing the support has been so cordial 
and spontaneous.

That the people want this service, 
need it and have the right to demand 
it, no one has disputed. The railways 
know—it is said their officials have 
admitted—that they have not a leg to 
stand on when this case is taken be- 
for the railway commission. The peo
ple, who have subsidized these com
panies with millions of dollars, vast 
areas of public lands, and friendly 
legislation have rights and are stand
ing-on their rights, when they demand 
service and accommodation in return.

The special committee of the city 
council re suburban service has been 
called to meet at the City Hall at 2.30 
sharp this afternoon. W. F. Maclean 
has been requested to attend this 
meeting.

In the meantime arrangements are 
being made for an appointment with 
the railway commission during the 
session here thls^week.

LONDON, May 17.—A great army of 
men and women interested in the hop 
industry of England, esuuaieu iv num
ber upwards of 60,000, held a demon
stration in Trafalgar Square Saturday 
afternoon In favor of imposing a duty 
of $10 on ever)- hundredweight of hops 
imported into the country-.

Special trains brought in thousands 
of persons from Kent, Sussex, Hamp
shire, Worcester and Lvi^mra, the 
great hop-growing counties, while the 
east end of London, whence emanate 
almost all the hop plotters, furnished a 
contingent perhaps twice as large as 
the growers and laborers from the 
provinces.

After being marshalled cn the Victoria 
embankment, the demonstrators, with 
banners flyilng and bands playing, 
marched to the square, Where Engl'sh- 
men with a grievance always have been 
accustomed to assemble.

Speakers from half a dozen platforms 
harangued the multitude on the ruin of 
the Industry thru the dumping of Ameri
can hops into England, and resolutions 
were adopted by acclamation, calling 
upon the government not to delay in 
helping to re-establish the Industry, 
and placing a duty on all imported 
hops.

warm
quantity are recorded at nearly all 
districts. Furthermore the area under 

is believed to be one-fourth larger

ver.
his parents, who started for Toronto 
fro pi Owen Sound last night.

Threw Ticket Away.
At the conclusion of the convention 

he had started for home, leaving the 
rooming house on Jarvis-street, pos
sessed of a ticket to Owen Sound, and 

Saturday evening he

wereneat
crop
than ever before, and what Is even 
more significant, the methods of plow
ing and seeding have been greatly 
improved: in other words, the exper
ienced settlers from the United States 
wheat bAt 'that have come into Can
ada have set a new pace in the way 
of breaking land and planting a crop 
on time.

The best Judges of the present con
ditions foretell a great wheat har
vest beginning on August 10, just 12 
weeks from to-day. But the banks 
and businessmen will have a line on 
the crops and their policy in regard 
to It pretty well settled within the 
next four weeks, and If they see this 
big crop in sight—only eight weeks 
away—they will let out money and will 
place orders for goods in a surprising 
way and start a new reign of confi
dence all over the Dominion.

The

e
■

the best 
wall paper- 
house re- 
is rapidly 
,et us show 

beautiful 
i Monday, 
/hich will 
artistic im-

some money, 
was found wandering aimlessly around 
the ravines over the Don and was tak- 

the Central Y.M.C.A.,
D. C. Hoesack.

Toronto, May 16. 1906.fromen to
whence he was conducted back to Jar
vis-street. It was then found that he 
had lost both his money and the ticket. 
It is believed that In his new mood 
he threw them to the winds, believing 
that he had no more use for them.

His aunt, who lives at the Jarvis- 
street house, saw little to be alarmed 
at, tho he would not eat and said he 

-had eaten nothing the day before. In 
the morning he started to take a bath 
and it was while in this operation that 
he calmly walked out by the front 
door and proceeded up the street.

I It Is apparent that Mr. Hossack 
abolition .of the tar to be one of 

the most Important planks in his plat
form, if, Indeed ,lt does not take pre
cedence. In this respect he Is adopting 
atiradltional Liberal attitude, which 
has been neglected by the party to it» 
own loss.

Recalls the “Rqss Letter."
The power of a moral sont!ment, such 

underlies the popular op-

means

CARDINAL WANTS HOME RULE
as that which 
position to the liquor traffic, is one 
which politicians concerned merely 
with' an Immediate appctienc enter on 
votes, frequently lose sight of, and the 
hosts of families which have suffered 
directly from the bar and Its belong
ings will appreciate the opportunity Mr. 
Hossack has made.

Mr. Hossack is not striking a new 
pote In this respect. In his celebrated 
letter to Hon. G. W. Ross, on Dec. 18, 
pc,4 Mr. Hossack devoted about one- 

! fourth of that four-column document 
to the temperance situation.

“The blame for broken pledges In re
gard to temperance legislation.” he 
said "cannot rest upon your colleagues,

.nat

Hopes Irish in America Will Be Able 
to Influence It.1t m any 

ere they are 
lew styles of MONTREAL, May. 17.—(Special.)— 

’ Cardinal Logue, Archbishop of Armagh 
and Primate of all Ireland, left this 

after having 
ac-

SPOOKS CAN PAINT PICTURES.

BOSTON, May 17.—(Special.)—Prof. 
Hyslop of the Psychical Resarch So
ciety claims to have scientific proof 
that spirits can paint real pictures.

re-
AGEN1 LET ’EM THRU.

half ofme Por$ Arthur Attempt to Keep Out 
Undesirables is Foiled.evening for Quebec, 

spent a very busy day. He was
Browne of

ink that the 
ig purchase 
’ll like them. ROYAL NAVÏ LOOKS INTO 

CANADIAN OIL FIELDS
PORT ARTHUR, May 17.—(Special).

^£=£^£^2 ADMIRAL KINC5MILL NOW TICKETS GOOD ON
PROMOTION ANN00NCE0 ALL TRAINS USING

stop the influx of unemployed from m . - TIIT Pi ft/I T TH IPIAP 9 *vo,1,1 a oneZ Canadian in the King's Navee Re- THE MME I HIM!) Montrea1 Hears a Rumor That a 2B XZ
£ ,TLZ wereSnotaallowed TiT*. ceives Further Distinction- — Consolidation is in the Realms 5K.

On the understanding" that the men BeCOmCS Rear-Admiral. Railway Commission Make an lm- of Possibility. regard to the demand for the Closing of
would be returned to Duluth. Mayor J nrnni» ,1»-NEW YORK, May 17. - On the Carrlck left the dock, but In about an ---------------- portant Ruling in Regard tO ------------ manded"tire closing of the tars there

steam^ip St. Louis, which xarrlved ,e™re The^boat. men * owed t0 capt. Ohas. E. Kingsmill, R.N., has Western Ontario Traffic. MONTREAL, May 17—(Special.)—A .«-re more delays and excuses,” Mr.
from Southampton to-day, were Major 1 It iS "alleged "they did so by permis- been promoted to the rank of rear ad- '■ story Is current here that a consolida- Hossack wrot e . JA h» * L ^ t ^^an-
J. D. D. Graham, formerly of the sion of Immigration Agent Burrish, mjral A oa.t>te message to that effect* • tion of the Canadian Northern with : Support in the legislature" to carry an
British army, and J. D. Henry, an TV*™ was received by his uncle, Nlool Klngr- OTTAWA, May 17.—(Special.)—An or- cither the Canadian Pacific or the 1 advanced temperance measure. It was
English oil expert, who are going to mo£ey, wMch when first called*0upon mill, on Saturday. der has been Issued by the railway Grand Trunk Pacific is now under way said that. the cabinet ton^ago^he
Canada to look over the Dominion they did not show fearing it would be Admiral Kingemllt was bom in Guelph ocmmlsslon, compelling the G-T.R. and ln London: that both companies are Ldroprc advocates of the. movement to
oilfields, to ascertain their capability taken from them. 53 years ago. He is the son of the late Wabash, which run over the same track willing to take over the Mackenzie i close the bars were cheered by the
of furnishing fuel oil for the British ar^WHgnanism! IntLd^reMri’the Judge Kingsmill, who some years be- thru the counties of Essex. Kent and syatem. news that you would reorganize your
navy. Ma lor matter fully to the department of the fore Ms death retired from the bench Elgin, to accept tickets interchange n |g further believed that Sir Wll- ; hîd^Mreonany" made Juch a strenuous
r"Thher,Br'hns u«^irt treaf deal Vf lnterlor at Ottawa.__________ and made his home ln Toronto. ably. I fried Laurier, at Ottawa, would like figh/a gainst "your re te Mous loüowers
American oil from the Texas fields, j TA .. Educated at Upper Canada College, For instance, a ticket bought at C hat- tQ see bome SUch merger take place that now. when you know the mind of
transplanting it In Its own tank NO OPEN DOOR TO U. S. be entered the navy when 14 years ot ham for Aylmer from a W abash agent and that he would assist it in every every one of them, you would fc^£g
steamers and its marine experts be- : •——— age. He served on board the late : will be good on the Grand Trunk and way ln his power.___________  ^uid^glvrvwThe" necessary support
Tîhf future/ lo--i tinned !t Og^ensburg. * * S^eTrt ' '"’TM^rnty have the effect compel- ' DOUBLE DROWNING. ! w^red^a'o^lm^^ouq,mde°a most

cate every supplj nhat can be found , ---------- service m tne -H-gyp ling the same concession tfor the public . _______ deli'crate selection. Mr. A. G. MacKay
in its own colonies. Its idea for seek- OGDEXSBURG, N.Y., May 17.—Ow- commander of H.M.S. Blenheim, on us.lng tht. Grand Trunk and Canadian ' Canoe Upsets in Rideau River—Boy and Mr G- rge P Graham w recho en.
ing for our own , u"d” .°" I ing to the Increased number of for- which Hon. Sir John Thompson's re- Pacific between Toronto and Hamilton, and youth Go Down The "great convention met. the temper-
own control thai K| * ^ admias|on here, the mains were brought to Halifax. on ^er ^onS used by more ance question was introduced Mr A.
war were to break out, oil mignt s \v>pn h xt ^ Dominion was nut into than one road. OTTAWA Muv 17_A nanrua nartv ' G MacKay and Mr. George P. Grahamdeclared contraband of war. and Great , immlgrration department has ordered ^mmson 'then Comma,nderPKlngs- -------------- ----------------- V OTTAWA Maj 1. A c^oe party , wreeked the temperance resolution
Britain's navy, without a «apply of a board of specla, mqulry stationed Sïï bSïïU the" vSseWo Que£L*to HAS HEART TROUBLE. ^ Up,ft “ " m°rn'"g R3P" while you looke! placidly on. After all
the new fuel controlled at home, ogdensburg. receive the gift of silver plate subscrib- ______ Ids on the Rideau River. The current, these years of solemn pledges and tem-
would be ln a serious plight. At present all cases are disposed of i for tiy Canadian citizens. MONTREAL. Mav 17 —ssneriali — of a big wash swept them against thé p. ranee speeches, when the crucial nw-

by the American board at Montreal. His promotion should b • received with Fv sneaker Ruv nresident ,Vf th» de masonry of the dam The whole went ! ment arrived, yen a!<* not a word for- 
: There were UO prospective Immigrants general satisfaction by Canadians. n,„ct 8t John“s BaLTk wm Lakln sudl 1 " ° „ , , the temperance resolution, but allowed
rejected during the past month, he- 6 ____________ _ m wRh L ^ e thru the boiling water. Of the party of ! u to ,bp defeated. '
cause It appeared to the Immigration German Gold Imports. trouble and the last rites of the j three, one of two brothers named Monk j |„ Pastorate Six Years.
inspeetois that t y . • - BERLIN Mav 17_News that S3 church have been administered, recov- j was saved, his little brother, aged 11, Rev-. Mr. Hossack has been about sixmediately to become public charges BERLIN_ May L. ^ews that K - «nu rongld^ ^peless. went down, and C. P. Gamble, reporter ; years In Deer Park, previous to which

Immigration Inspector Cdnaty of the In gold has been engt^ed for ery g---------------eo_p------ „„ The Cl£izen, aged 19. was also he held charges at Orangeville and
local station to-day received a war- import cau-ea some surprise here oe .... HmwnpH r^rkdile has ‘also- nracti.sed law.
rant for deportation for Peter Na- cause the price of exchange makes it DEFALCATIONS CLOSE BANK. _____ _______________ Hr* has he^n an outs-tanding figure
ment, a Roumanian, who is in the | impossible for Berlin, bankers to im- _ ~ R rHAS FITZPATRICK ILL. the putticalion of his letter to Mr.-
countv house at Watertown suffering port American gold at a profit. It Is. PITTSBL RG. Pa.. May L. The Ai- SIR CHAS. EIT^PATHICK ill.. .1 c 1 hls more recent epistle to

js : believed that the German Imperial leghany Bank, whose former cashier w “Trcu Whitniv whll* less weighty ,
Bank will soon reduce the discount is in jail, specifically charged with the OTTAWA. 1,-~‘lr Cnfr,es ,.L L indeoendem ntw*fate, especially If the Bank of Eng- misappropriation of $594.ooo. will not. pc.rick is ill and has been taken to the “ lnde^d^ *+
land makes a reduction i re-open for business to-morrow. I hospital.

companied by Bishop 
Cloyne and Mgr. Hayes, chancellor, of 
New York. /

The cardinal talked politics ln hls 
sermon this morning at St. Patrick's 
Church. He said he did not see why 
liberty should be denied Ireland when 
It has been so freely accorded Canada. 
They had been promised freedom many 
times, he added, but as often as the 
eyes were tempted as often the prize 

« turned to ashes as soon as it reach- 
He, however, hoped that 

had

TO MERGE THE C.N.R. 
WITH ONE OF OTHERS23c

m and Sitting 
1 light shades 
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floral, stripe 
effects. Reg- 

Eon-
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Fuel Oil a Success and a Perman
ent Supply Has Beceme 

a Necessity.9c ed the lips.
this greater Ireland which he 
come to know in the United States 
and Canada would come to the assist
ance of the old land, for if they did 
he knew that the people would not be 
less loyal to the crown.

At St. Patrick's Convent this after
noon his eminence, speaking to the 
children, intimated that it was well 
that they should be Irish before being 
Canadian.

Mgr. Hoyes of New York spoke In 
high terms of banadian educational 
institutions, and said that the United 
States had yet a good deal to learn 
from Canada.
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LOOKS BRIGHT FOR TAFT.i
Will Probably Be Nominated on the 

First Ballot.•i12c
COLUMBUS, <x, Mav 17.—Arthur I. 

Vcrye, manager of the W. H. Taft can
vass for presidential nomination, to
night gave out a signed statement as 
follows:

for post-ozen

cr) r
Case "With the close of the campaign for 

delegates to the Republican national 
convention, the nomination of Secretary 
Taft, on the first hallo: of Me conven
tion. is a foregone conclusion. < ft the 
9S0 delegates who will sit In the con
vention, 563 have been chosen under 
Positive -instructions to vote for Taft, 
hr under resolutions of endorsement or 
preference that were the equiva'ent of 

Two hundred end twenty- 
vve delegates have been Instructed for 
other

MONTREAL, May 17.—(Special).—
Ex-speaker Roy, president of. the de
funct St. John's Bank, was taken sud
denly 111 with an acute form of heart 
trouble and the last rites of the j 
church have been administered, recov- was saved, hls little brother, aged 11. 
ery being considered hopeless. Qr'-1 *' ** ninmhie renorter

masonry of the dam. The whole went
KILLED bY LIGHTNING.lndh.

9.1

Bolt Nearis Victim ,of a 
Harrow.

BabeLrà" Suit Case 
ged. Made of 
... double bolt, 

’ ’ lined.
' 1

HARROW, Ont., May 17.—(Special.) 
the electrical storm which passed 
this seetjon early Saturday morn

ing a bolt struck the residence of W.
H Hernaman and entered the room ; from tuberculosis. N-ament, who 
in which he. hls wife and babe were 1 said to have had the disease at the 
asleep. The infant was killed and Mrs. time of entry, will be deported by the 
Hernaman very seriously shocked. I Cunard line, May 28,

ps, linen
nc.h —In

overft.-.

Suit Cases at
One hundred andcandidates.

JUhety-two delegates are ur.lnstrunted, 
til these 192. more than 100 are known 
Apportera of Secretary TafL

/«f

The Ottawa Situation
OTTAWA, May 17.—

(Special).—Is there to be a 
deadlock ond a dissolution ? A 
few days will tell : if Sir Wilfrid 
decides on a dissolution of par
liament and a quick appeal to the 
country he must reach that de
cision in a day or two, because 
the only available week for an 
election under such circumstances 
is the last Week in June, and even 
that is now almost too near. The 
election must needs be quick >n 
order to get supplies. But Sir 
Wilfrid may decide on fighting 
the supplies thru. If he does, the 
chances are that he will only get 
them in driblets, and every week 
the opposition will make a situa
tion for him : to-day it is on the 
Manitoba lists, to-morrow it will 
be on the marine and fisheries de
partment, next day on some scan
dal or other, or for explanations 
in regard to the transcontinental 
railway, etc., etc. So that it is 
likely to be a protracted fight, 
with the government sometimes 
making à little headway, some
times making a rear guard fight 
to cover a slow retreat. The op
position have learned to fight.

It either side ready for a quick 
appeal to the country ? They 
must have funds, they must have 
candidates, they must have a 
program and they must have or
ganization. Neither seems to be 
in the best of shape. A few 
days more will show what is like
ly to happen.
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! BUYERS’ DIRECTORY!
HERBALISTS.

ALVER’S CREAM OINTMENT cures 
Skin Diseases. Varicose Veins, 
Piles, etc. If misrepresented money 
refunded. 169 Bay-street. Toronto. 

GROCERS.
J. S. STEEN. CORNER QUEEN AND 

Mutual-streets. Phone Main 4696. 
STOVES ANb FURNACES..

A. WELCH ft SON. 304 Queen W. 
Main 1708.

FUNERAL DIRECTOR.

1 oTO LET1 A""The Factory Behind the Store. tickets* Hamilton 
Happening* |

! A few of those choice up-to-date 

SUITES In the
t I
: 7 heitY

Sitlî 65 $SHwitore5i
way they will be doing ,a good turn 
to the advertiser as well as to th 
newspaper and themaelvee.

Bell Bert Apartments: The lec 
flinging."]

Holiday <

______ __ car
rying a smart suit case or bag 
with you.
Our stock of up-to-date Bags and 
Suit Cases shows the earmarks of 
specializing. Notwithstanding 
that the variety is the largest in 
the city, not an unworthy article 
finds a place in the entire collec
tion.

! World subscribers and Intending 
advertisers may transact any matter 
of buslneee relating to the paper a! 
The World’s Hamilton Office. Roya 
Hotel block, James and Merrick 
street». Telephone 968.

368 GEORGE 8T. (near the Allan 
Gardens), suitable for newly married 
couples or/ small families. Just fin

ished with all the latest conveniences. 
Apply to Janitor on premises, or Mr. 
H. Do re n wend, 106 Yonge St.

>
. 1»I

8 Houston] 
His Exec 
»nd Lad!
esnt.
tawa Lor 
and Intel 
Sir Fred» 
will give
>ndrew
bourn^-stl
ley: Trln 
St. Paul a 
nunn-sv6 
jog Thel 
Thursday

I#i AMBULANCES.
the h. ELLIS PRIVATE AMBU

LANCE SERVICE, fitted w«n 
Marshall Sanitary Mattress. *** 
College-street. Phone C. 879.

BATES A DODDS. Private Ambulance, 
fitted with Marshall Sanitary Mat
tress; experienced attendants; n* 
Queen W„ Phone Park 8L

THE J. A. HUMPHREY » SON Pri
vate Ambulance Service, 47S Church 
street. Tel. North 340. Branch 
office at station, 885 Queen eas ■ 
Phone Main 1414.

j IfV 713

STREET RAILWAY FACTIONS 
AGREE TO NEW SCHEDULE

I
DANIEL STONE, Funeral Director 

and embalmer, baa removed to 81 
Bloor-etreeL Phone North

ARTICLES FOR SALE.

West
8684.

TV EINTZMAN SQUARE PIANO, FULL 
AJL compass, Ivory keys, good tone, rose
wood case, seventy-nine dollars: some 
sample upright pianos, one hundred end 
thirty to one hundred and seventy dol
lars; organs from six dollars up, all on

Bell Plano

1FLORISTS.
NEAL — Headquarters for flore! 

wreaths, 672 Queen W. Phone Ook 
lege 3739.

comprehensive variety, beginning with 
handsome Bellows Suit Case at

y
SUIT CASKS—We have a most

the imitation leather >case at $1, to the 
$14.75.

Pitted Suit Case», $10.50 to $21.50.
Traveling Bags, $1.15 to 820.00.

Fitted Bag», 6».76 to $10.00.
Umbrellas, from $1 up.

Young Men Can Have Nights Off 
if the Ontario Board Rules 

Favorably.

easy monthly payments. 
Warerooms, 146 Yonge-street. FURNACES.

SEE ROBT. HUGHES about Install. 
Ing a furnace In your housa 
Cheapest rates and beet materiel 
used, 871 Yonge-etreoL PbOM 
Main 8854. - *

ed7

SchAWNINGS.
SEE STEELE BROS., 129 Amelia- 

street, awning makers, for re-cov
ering, altering, repairing and put
ting up. Phone North 4574. W. H- 
Steele, nine years with T. Eato.i 
Co.

V TjlOR SALE—A QUANTITY OF SEC- 
-F ond-hand and new building material 
for sale—door sash and trimmings. 380ft 
Crawford-street. Must be sold at once.EAST & CO.. LIMITED; The V 

ren'e Bi 

Hall on 
lows:

MODERN IDEAS 
IN CL0THIN8

.V HAMILTON, May 17.—(Special).— 
The two factions of the street railway 
men had a meeting Saturday evening 
and came to an agreement under 
which they all go back into one fold. 
The arrangement Is that the younger 
men are to have a week of nights off 
out of every three weeks. This- will

300 YONQE STREET. /COMMON SENSE KILLS AND DE- 
VJ stroys rats, mice, bedbugs; no smell; 
all druggist».

HARDWARE.
THE RUSSILL HARDWARE CO„

186 East King-street, Leading 
Hardware House.

G. H. IBBOTSON, cutlery and hard- 
ware, 20S Queen W. Phone Mala 
1830.

CASWELL’S STOVE REPAIRS FOR 
any stove made In Canada. *81 
East Queen-st. Phone Main 6861 

LIQUOR DEALERS.
E. T. SANDELL (successor to J. S. 

Guiles), Wines and Spirits, 528 and 
685 Yonge-street. Phone North 1*1. 
Special attention to mall orders. 
Send for price list.

LIVE BIRDS.
HOPE’S BIRD STORE, 109 Queeen-sL 

west. Main 4968.
PICTURE FRAMING

J. W. GEDDES, 431 Spadlna-Open 
evenings. Phone College 6C0.

RESTAURANTS.
ORR BROS.. LIMITED, restaurant 

and lunch counters, open day and 
' night, beat twenty-five cent break- 

fasts, dinners and suppers. Nos,
85 to 46 East Qtreen-street, through */ 
to Rlchmond-atree* Nos. 88 to 86.

TAILORS.
R. H, COCKBURN COMPANY. 71 

Bast Queen," Star Tailors, have re
ceived an Importation of the latest 
shades In brown suitings. Neal 
Church-street; phone Main 48IÎ, 

TOBACCO AND CIGARS.
ALIVE BOLLARD, Wholesale and Re

tail Tobacconist, 188 Yonge-street. 
Phone M. 4648.

K. L. SAPERA, wholesale and retail to
bacconist. Orders promptly at
tended to. Phone Main 1369. 131
Queen-street West.

BOARDING STABLE.
TORONTO RIDING SCHOOL, a nice 

quiet place to board your saddle 
or harness horse, first class accom
modation. 68 Pembroke-streeL
Phone Main 87*5.

ir I''i
edOPEN EVERY EVENING

BUTCHERS. ______
THE ONTARIO MARKET. 432 Queen 

W„ John Goebel. College 806.
ANTIQUE FURNITURE.

J. M. SIMPSON. ANTIQUARY. 9*5 
Yonge-street. Old Silver, Sheffield 
Plate, Works of Art, etc., bought 
and sold. Phone Main 8188.

> BOARDING STABLE.
N. R. BAKIN, V. S., Private Boarding 

Stable: best accommodation: 
Sussex-avenue (rear). TeL College 
8869.

X WILL PAT CASH FOR GENT S SEC- 
1 ond-hand bicycle. Bicycle Munson. 

343 Yonge-street.

T OAM MANURE FOR LAWNS AND 
JJ gardens. J. Nelson, 97 Jarvis. Phone 
Main 2510.

chàrTEKëd ACCOUNTANTS.

t—Overt
A, The

g_-Unlsot 
Chord 
Two 
inere 
Choir 

8.—Solo, 
Mantel 

4.—Three
■ Away 

Choir
6.—Récita 

Grand 
low, 8 

6.—Solo. ‘
■ Wilfrj 

Y.—Two R
man."

$75,000 IN GASOLINE 
LAUNCHES

There are not many men who 
get their boots made to order 
these days, are there ? And, by 

token, there are not so 
many men getting their clothes 
made to measure as formerly, be
cause modern methods and Ideas 
make It possible for them to get 
fitted In many respects better 
than the individual custom tailor 
can who mhkes but one suit at 
a _tlme. We prove this every 
day In oup men's department 
with our Sovereign Brand Suits 
from $15.00 to $26.00.

JZAMILTON 
H business 

» directory

ed
the same

have to be sanctioned by the Ontario 
railway and municipal board before 
it becomes effective as the arrange
ment under which the men work now 
gives the day work to the older men, 
and was patched up by the board.

Arthur S. Fish, 30 Francis-street, a 
painter, who Is well known, disap
peared from his home last Tuesday. 
He is about 40 years of age, five feet, 
seven inches In height and clean shav
en. His wife is very anxious about 
him.

John Slattery, 11 Myrtle-avenue, 61 
years of age, died to-day,

Andrew L. Forster, 200 West-ave
nue, died this afternoon at the age of 
43 years. ,

Word has been received from J. J. 
Scott, K.C., the Conservative candi
date, who sailed Saturday on the 
Lusitania from Liverpool.

The International Harvester Com
pany shipped 200 carloads of. farm 
machinery to the northwest by boat 
Saturday. t

The Horse Collar Stock Co., Oma
ha., has decided to locate a branch in 
the old Gomph building.

Robert Watts was lined $10 and 
costs for assaulting John Sims at the 
police court Saturday, and borrowed 
the money to pay his fine from his 
victim.

NEW AND SECOND-HAND t^DWARDS.
Chartered

West

MORGAN AND CO.. 
Accountant». 20 Klng-st

Special snaps as entire stock must 
be sold. Liberal discount for cash for 
immediate delivery.

Canadian Gae, Power A Launches, 
Limited. ’ Office 145 Duflferln St. Show
room» corner Lake and York Sts. ed7

111
OTTAWA LEGAL CARDS. BUILDING MATERIALS.

THE CONTRACTORS SUPPLY COM
PANY. LIMITED, 76 Brock-avenue, 
for everything required to do ma
sonry, concrete and excavation 
work.

iHAMILTON HOTELS.
CMITH * JOHNSTON-ALEXANDER 
© Smith, William Johnston. Barrister», 
Solicitors, Ottawa.MOTEL ROYALI

SPRING
DYEING AND CLEANING

“COME ON IN ”
Every room completely renovated and 

newly carpeted during 1907» 
$2.50 to $4.00 v«r 4ey. Amerlsse pies. ed7

il and see modern Ideas In men’s 
suits. MEDICAL. CARTAGE AGENTS.

THE TORONTO DELIVERY & CART
AGE CO., 102 Teraulay-st. Phone 
Main 2287.

-I us anl
8.—Quart* 

ket." 
KlmM 
Herat

STOCK WELL, HENDERSON & CO

103
Work done equal to the heet house. 

In metropolitan cities. New Phone.:

MAIN j ««
Phone end one of our wagon» will 

call tor order. Expreas paid one Way 
on good, from a distance.

T tR. SNIDER, SPECIALIST - STOM- 
\J ach, blood, skin, kidneys, urinary 
organa, syphilis; all sexual disorders 
and women. 858 Bathurst-street.
B’.oor.

f\R. DEAN. SPECIALIST, DISEASES 
or men. 19 Carlton-street. d

G ST. WEST, TORONTO.OAK HALL men 
nenr 
• edl

CARPENTER.
W. H. ADAMS, CONTRACTING CAR

PENTER. Verandahs. Jobbing.and 
■tair-building a specialty. Estimates 
cheerfully given. 84 Shanley-street, 
Toronto. Ont.

THE LEADER PHARMACY CO.. 6$ 
Eaet King-street, three doors from 
the King Edward Hotel. Phone 
Main 1312.

fZ CLOTHIERSI
How about that new boat or launch 

that you are going to get f°r*hls 
son? Have you asked the Jutten Boat 
& Launch Works of Hamilton for a 
catalogue and prices? 138

1. —Two 1
Bar."

2. —Récita
now," 
Park 

8.—Three 
Gallati 
Three
Light, 

4.—Solo, 
Wilfrj 

6.—Two B 
Merry! 
and C 
Unison 
ermen 
and C

6. —Quart «I
Hawki
"The

7. —Three
Choir I

8. —Patrlo
Choru

Présentât]

Right Opp. I he Chimes, Klag 84. Saat

J. OOOMBES, Manager. ■ 138
MARRIAGE LICENSES.

. T FRED W. FLETT'S FRESCRIP- 
J\ tion Drug Store, 602 Queen West 
Witnesses unnecessary. Phone. ed

■» CARRIAGE LICENSES ISSUED, R 
1)1 M. Melville, J. P„ Toronto and Ade- 
lalde-streeta

AGENTS WANTED»

PUBLIC SCHOOL BASKETBALL "E1ASY WORK, GOOD PAY-WE WANT 
■*-> one agent In every town to sell our 
household specialties. Exclusive terri
tory- Apply Box 43, World.

DAKOTA DIVORCE INVALID. ELEVATORS.
THE ELEVATOR SPECIALTY CO., 

168 Adelalde-etreet West. Phone 
Main 2201. Night Phone 2787.

ENTERTAINERS.
JOHN A. KELLY. VENTRILOQUIST, 

596 Crawford-street. Victoria Day 
still open.

ELECTRICAL EXPERTS. 
WALTER BARR. Jr„ 768 Yonge, Just

You wire

Standing of Different Leagues Up to 
Date—Last Week'» Games.Obtained While Husband Waited, It 

Coat Wife’s Child a $500,000 Estate.
The following Is the standing of the 

several leagues In the Public School Bas- 
ketball League, as reported to date:

—Major League—Senior Boys—East— 
Won. Lost. Pis.

6 4
’ 1 4

1 2
3 0

Queen Alexandra, 62—31. B—Rose defeat
ed Winchester, 58—31. C—Clinton defeated 
King Edward, 58—29. E—Fern defeated 
Parkdale, 38—30; Queen Victoria defeated 
Dovercourt, 86—17. Junior girls, A—Lans- 
downe defeated Clinton, 37—23;
Victoria defeated Dovercourt, 68—13.

Minor League—Senior boys—East—Pape 
defeated Rosedale, 56—26. West—Victoria 
defeated McCaul, 57—23; Duke defeated 
Victoria, 28—23. Junior boys—East—Pape 
defeated Rosedale, 31—28; Withrow defeat
ed Duke, 29—28. West—McCaul defeated 
John, 25—14;'John defeated Victoria, 64—38. 
Junior girls—McCaul defeated John, 42—26; 
Withrow defeated John, 55—19.

MONEY TO LOAN.
LONDON, May 17.—A chancery, 

judge has decided a romantic lawsuit 
involving the possession of Scottish 
estates estimated to be worth $500,000.

Wanted to Turn Out.
Many of the members of the local 

regiments are disappointed because 
only guards of honor will be chosen 
to receive the governor-general on 
May 25. They think the whole of both 
corps should be given a chance to turn 
out. Mayor Stewart and the commit
tee’ In charge say they were anxious 
to have all the soldiers, x. but . were 
overruled by the officers or the régi
ments.
^îon. J. J. Foy has ruled that the 
business conducted between the city 
and the Holy Sepulchre Cemetery may 
be carried on Sundays without danger 
or police interference.

Since Monday the police have- had 
almost a clean sheet as not a single 

Sterling, then claimed the estates on drunk even was arrested either Satur- 
the ground that the Dakota divorce 

illegal, Smith having obtained

drivatk funds at lowest
JT rate» on city property and York 
County farm*. Locke * Co.. 67 Victoria.QueenWelleeley .................

Dufferln ...................
Bolton .......................
Jesse Ketchum . ;

edl
N. 2470.below Bloor. 

for me and I’H wire for you.— The case concerned the legality of the 
marriage of Mrs. Georgia Smith, who 
deserted her husband In Canada and

\X7E WILL NEGOTIATE A LOAN FOR 
4 V you. If you have furniture or other 
personal property. Call and get terms, 
strictly confidential. The Borrower»' 
Agency, Limited, 10 Lawlor Building. 4 
King-street West.

n/y postlethwaite, real es-
VV tate. loans, tire Insurance. 66 Vic
toria-street. Phone M. 3771

-West-
Won. Lost. Pta

DENTISTS.4............. 2 HELP WANTED.Ryerson ..........
Givens ..............
Palmerston ............................... 0

—Junior Boys—East-

joined Walter Sterling.
Smith obtained a divorce In .North 

Dakota, after which Walter Sterling 
married the woman. A son, Richard

1
0 DEBT VALUE FOR CASH. PAINLESS 

D Dr, Irish. 10 Queen E._______________ed
GOOD CARPENTERS—CENTRE is

land. Highest wages. J. T. Whlt-Won. Lost. Pts.
CARTAGE AND STORAGE.Bolton ........

Dufferln ..........
Jesse Ketchum

! A/f AÇHINISTS - KEEP AWAY FROM 
J*a Toronto; strike on. ed

SALESMEN WANTED FOR "AUTO- 
spray"; best hand «prayer made; 

compressed air; automatic; liberal ternia; 
sample machine free to approved agents. 
Cavers Broe. Gait. dtf.

Sterling, was born to the couple. The 
father, Walter Sterling, died shortly 
after the birth of this child and Wal
ter Sterling’s brother, Thoma» W.

TRENT VALLEY STEAMERS. Busin*11 ROOFING. TMFERIAL STORAGE AND CARTAGE 
J- Company, Limited, Furniture and 
pianos moved, packed and stored by ex
perienced workmen. Satisfaction guar
anteed. Charges moderate, 429 Spadlna- 
avenue. Phone College 607.

—Centre—
New Line of Freight and Passenger 

Boats Proposed.

. Won. Lost. Pts. 
. 10 2

ZT ALVANIZED IRON SKYLIGHTS. 
VJl metal ceilings, cornices, etc. Doug
las Bros.. 124 Adelalde-etreet Welt.

; Mrs. BPalmerston .. 
Wellesley ... 
Ryerson ,

10 2 
0 2 0

tlwunke toed
make the—Senior Girts—■* PETERBORO, May 17.—Tlhe Examin

er says:
Captain Clark, from the Pacific coast, 

has formed a company In this clity to 
build two stern-wheel steamers. They 
will be In commission In ninety days 
from the time the lumber arrives from 
Vancouver, B.C., which will be about 
thirty days from this date.

The name of this new company Is The 
Peterboro Midland & Trenton Transpor
tation Co., Limited. The contpany pro
poses to put on a line of steamers at 
once, plylng on the above named waters 
and lakes adjacent thereto dally, step
ping at any point oil the canal, rivers 
and lakes to take on passengers and 
freight, or to let oft passengers and to 
deliver freight. This, they maintain, 
gives the farmers a ve«# cheap passage 
and freight rates between all points on 
the said waters.

The company will have several bargee 
carrying from 1000 to 2000 tone, which 
they will leave at any point en route 
for the purpose of loading the same 
where It takes several hoars to load.

These steamers, it is stated, will be 
among the 'finest fitted up on these 
waters, with accommodation for 1000 
passengers; will have berths for 200 
persons, gentlemen’s saloon,dining-room 
and ladles’ cabin, with hot and cold£ 
water thruout, and lit with electric 
light.

The steamers will average between 
sixteen and eighteen miles per hour.

ELECTRICIANS.Won. Lost. Pts. 
.... 204 
.... 010

success, nl 
Mall Job 
contribute! 
T. Baton 
pany. Me] 
Burroughs 
tie Brown 
Webb Con 
etc. Add] 
ing. the J 
Herbert l] 
much plea 
played thJ 
holders ad 
nor the grj 
ed so fattli

day or Sunday. The sole occupant of 
the cells Is Jonh Kendrick, who was 
arrested on a warrant charging him 
with criminal non-suppont. 
been out of the city for several 
months and came back Saturday and 
was promptly picked up by Constable 
Tuck.

The police removed Mrs. Bing, an 
inmate of St. Peter’s Home, to the 
City Hospital to-night. She fell on a 
sidewalk and hunt her head.

Hotel Cecil.
Hamilton’s most homelike hotel. Com

mutation tickets, 20 dinners, $7. Tablé 
cuisine unexcelled. A1 accommoda
tion for tourists and commercial men 
at popular prices. Charles A. Herman, 
proprietor.

rxTORAOE FOR FURNITURE AND 
D Pianos; double and single furniture 
vans for moving; the oldest and most re
liable firm. Lester Storage and Cartage, 
369 Spadlna-avenue.

CALLING ON ICE 
créa Vi manufacturers, confectioners, 

soda fourttalnlsts, saloonlste, etc.; .are 
you willing to make some good side 
money? No risk or expense; no sample. 
Davenport Ice Chipping Machine Co., 
Davenport, Iowa.

SAI ENDewaon ....
Givens ........
Wellesley ....... ............................ 0 1 0

-Intermediate League—Senior Boys— 
A Series.

was
the divorce decree while he waited on 
the same day that he instructed his 
Fargo lawyer to begin the proceedings.

The chancery judge decided that the 
divorce was Invalid, that Walter Ster
ling was without legal heir and that 
the estates should pass to . the 
claimant.

/"CONSUMERS’ ELECTRIC COMPANY, 
L Estimates furnished. North 4153.

He iras

PROPERTIES FOR SALE.Won. Lost. Pts.
ART.o 21Rose .........................

Winchester ............
Queen Alexandra

11 2 
0 10 Nisbet & Bacon’s List. W. L. FORSTER - PORTRAIT 

Painting. Room» 24 West King- 
street. Toronto
J. YY7ANTED—YOUNG MAN TO MANAGE 

vv fire Insurance department In large 
real estate concern. Good salary. Per
manent employment. Must be able to 
lnveet $1000, which Is fully secured. Ap
ply W. J. Kerr, New Westminster, B.C.

1 —B Series— fVAKVILLE-70 ACRES, 1ft MILES 
LJ from station; only $3500; good build
ings; 5 acres near railway station.

Won. Lost. Pts. 
2 0 4Lansdowne 

Church .... 
Huron ....

A Justice Britton on Saturday at Os- 
goode Hall, In a suit for alimony, also 
disregarded a divorce obtained by the 
defendant, Lofthouse, in South Da
kota.

1 21 TO RENT.
blacksmÏth"~shop^and house

A at Almira; stand doing good busi
ness; possession at once. For terms and 
particulars apply to Q. W. Hopkins, Al
mira, Out.

0 2 <1 ■DEAUTIFUL BUILDING LOTS-ft- 
■D acre at Orchard Beach, with free 
use of beach for almost ft ,of a mile, the 
nicest residential property In Oakville, 
for $300.

—C Series-
Won. Lost. Pts. 

0 6
MIDDLE AGED WO- 

light house work; good 
position for right party. Apply Mrs. W. 
W. Huffman, Ridgeway, Opt.

£ PLASTERERS, CENTRE ISLAND.

YX/ANTED—A 
» » man forGfaee .-Z........

Clinton ............
KWg Edward 
Manning ..........

........ 3
42 1

12 2 
0 3 0

123 Mr\Jew and Gentile Meet to Worship.
A large audience last night, tho the 

evening outside was inviting, attend
ed the People’s Sunday Night Service 
In Massey Hall. Rabbi Jacobs spoke 
on the life of Joseph, drawing many 
useful lessons for the young of to-day.

’ Mr. Wilkinson's subject was the life 
of Daniel, 
solos, special mention should be made 
of Miss Martha Davis, who sang with 
great acceptability “The Dream of 
Paradise," and "By the Waters of 
Babylon.’’ This young lady possesses 
a voice of great compass and will be 
heard In future as one of the leading 
soldats of Toronto.

Next Sunday night will close the 
series of meetings 
which has run successfully for more 
than four months. As It Is the 24th of 
May, Mr. Wilkinson said that It 
would be a patriotic service, with spe- 
cian reference to Victoria, the best 
queen England or any other country 

This drew from the aud-

ed ACRES—GOOD BUILDINGS, $8000.200—D Series—
The New Arlington.

open for -visitors. Complete 
building, home comforts, véry central. 
Excellent cuisine. Terms $1.50. Geo. 
Midwinter. Phone 3452.

Skedden & Son, Painters, Decorators, 
Faperhangers. 162 King-street W.

WANTED — Accommodation at

Won. Lost. Pts. ARTICLES WANTED. W. J. Foley. Mrs. Hi 
lndlspoFllI 
tlgue, ha] 

since her 
day. Dun 
and Mia* 
for two h«l 
Hughes. 1 
attended < 
Society <m 
Byron H 
street. M 
exquisite 
erary, leg] 
^stety not] 
gracious a 
Ing to tn 
served eai 
ed before 

YesterdJ 
a visit tri 
with Dr. 
evening 
residence 

,gave MrJ 
*$ meeting j 

people of] 
> Mrs. W 
elation Hi 
ature." 1 
visit somj 
■pector H 
will visit 
and spd 
Pleasured 

Miss x\ 
bad cold 

’ home dui

Queen Victoria
Parkdale ..........
Fern ................

42Now new
HAVE SOME EXTRA NICE

67123WE21 YTt/ANTED—A 
vv The Sunday World of Sept. 22nd, 

1907. Mall to H. J. P. Good, 11 Ann-street, 
Toronto. ^

COMPLETE COPY OFfruit farms of 50 acres each. MINES AND MINING0 o
—Junior Boys—A—ed TTUNTSVILLE—150 ACRES,

-U- and barn, $400.

iq-UNTSVILLE—213 ACRES. $800.

HOUSEWon. Lost. Pts. TX7ANTBD-JSOLD MINING PROPER- 
VV ty, developed or undeveloped; send 
full particulars, with first letter, to save 
unnecessary correspondence. Address T. 
& S., 121 Baldwln-street, Toronto, Ont.

0Park .........................
Morse .......................
Queen Alexandra

1Among those who sang 2 SUMMER RESORTS.
—B Series—Burlington Beach, near the piers, for 

two young men; lunch uptown. Ad-
2 0 4 edTRose ........ .

Church .... 
Winchester

mwo SUMMER COTTAGES FOR 
J- sale or rent. Victoria Park-avenue. 
Phone Main 1028.

TTUNTSVILLE —
8-L Lake, 180 acres, $3500.

ON PENINSULAR1 *0 2 0 ed
dress Box 27, World Office, Hamil- BUSINESS CHANCES.—C Series-

Won. Lost. P's. ^TSBET & BACON, OAKVILLE.
ed 2King Edward 

Lamdowne .. 
Borden ............

1 0 T HAVE FOR SALE A OROWINO 
4- business, that last year, after paying 
the owner a good salary, yielded divi
dends amounting to over 20 per cent. This 
can be considerably Increased. It Is » 
veritable gold mine, located right In the 
City of Toronto; owner has other busi
ness that requires all of his time, and 
will sell for $8000; purchaser given full 
Instructions, so that previous experience 
Is unnecessary; this Is a good Invest- . 
ment for conservative business man, who 
wants an absolutely safe, money-making 
business, that Is certain to grow under 
capable management. For full Informa
tion apply to Box 40, World Office. ed7

ARCHITECTS.ton. n.. l

—D Series— 2 0 
Won. Lost. Pts.

TTOR SALE - DETACHED,
X1 brick house, 74 Symlngton-avenue, 
about 100 feet south of Bloor-street, 7 
rooms, square plan, large verandah, side 
entrance off lane, electric wired, laundry 
tubs, bright basement, hardwood floored 
throughout, beautiful mantel, concrete 
walks, all sodded, Just finished building; 
price, $3400; can arrange terms. Apply 
to owner and builder, James Lochrle, 1411 
Bloor-street West. Park 260;

SOLID FRASER FORBES. ARCHITECT. 
Stair Building.

SPIES SENT TO fcANADA.

Detroiters Try to Prevent Smuggling 
Clothes From Windsor.

D. 136
for the season, HIS FREEDOM FOR $80,000.0 42Clinton ... 

Manning 
Grace ....

.. 0 1 0
... 0 1 0

HOTELS.
Amount Adda Two Per Cent, for De
positors of Wrecked German Bank.

—E Series—WINDSOR, May 16.—So many resi
dents of Detroit "have formed the ha
bit of buying their -clothes in Windsor, 
which is but distant five minutes by 
ferry, that the United States secret 
service was appealed to by the De
troit tailors. For some weeks spies 

sent across the river and sta-

OMINION HOTEL. QUEEN-STREET 
East, Toronto; rates one dollar up 

Dixon Taylor. Proprietor.
DWon. Lost. Pts. 

8 0 6Fern ..................................
Queen Victoria ........
Parkdale .......................
Dovercourt ............................... 0 2

—Senior Gtrls—A Renies—
Won. Lost. Pis.

........ 2 1 4 BUFFALO, May 17. — All actions 
5 against Eugene A. Georger, both civil
0 and criminal, arising out of the

wrecking of the German Bank of Buf- 
10 2 fafo, were practically settled for $80,-

1 0 000. Justice Pound granted the order;
which make the settlement of the 

Won. Lost. Pis. civil actions effective. He reserved 
2 0 4 decision on a motion to dismiss the
112 Indictments against Georger charging 
0 - ® larceny and perjury, but Intimated

that he will grant the motion as soon
2 o 4 as the $80,000 is turned over to the re-

0 celver of the German Bank, of which 
0 10 ««.Georger was the president. The $80-

pooo will give the depositors about two 
per cent., making a total of about 85 

0 2 per cent, paid to them by the receiver.

0 /-hlBSON HOUSE — QuEEN-GEORGE, 
U Toronto; accommodation first-class 
one-fifty and two per day; special week
ly rates.

ever had.
lence applause, which led him to say, 
"I am glad you believe It."

ed7

$1 — IN ORDER TO SELL
-LOvUU quickly, we offer at reduced 

price a detached dwelling In’ the Annex, 
containing 13 rooms and 2 bathrooms, 
hot water heating, hardwood finish, im
mediate possession. This is excellent 
value and should be secured at once. 
The Toronto General Trusts Corporation, 
69 Yonge-street.

Rose .......................
Winchester ........ ...... 0

—B Series—
were
tloned within sight of the Semi-ready 
tailoring store, on Sandwich-street for 
the purpose of learning how much 
trade was being done with American 

It is stated that the pro-

tfl
ttOTEL VENDOME, TUNGB AND 
p~l Wilton; central: electric light, steam 
heated. Rates moderate. J. C. Brady.

PRINTING. 'If We Could Look 
at the Heart of a 
Pale-Faced Person !

-4
Lansdowne 
Queen Victoria 
Ferh ........ .

T71IVE HUNDRED NEATLY PRINTED 
1 cards, billheads dr dodgers, one dol- 

Bernard. 246 Spadlna Telephone
-rrORMANN HOUSE, QUEEN AND 
IS. Sherboume. $1.60 day. Special week
ly rates.

customers, 
prietor of the Seml-ready store very 
cleverly outwitted the customs officers 
by making use of an entrance opening 
on another street. The customers came 
in the front door, but they were never 
seen going out with the parcels. Wind
sor merchants talk of reprisals. They 
say that shoes are smuggled into Can
ada to save a paltry dollar duty.

There is a saving of from $10 to $20 
on fine suits bought In Canada, as 
compared with the prices across the 
bordtS". Coupled with this incentive Is 
the admission that In both style and 
fitting qualities, Seml-ready tailoring 
Is much superior to that of the aver
age custom tailor tn the large Ameri
can cities.

—C Series— 1317161Won. Lost. Pts.
"DILL HEADS, BUSINESS CAH1 
iJ envelopes or dodger», five hundr 
neatly printed, for 76 cents.
Queen West.

Perth ................
Dovercourt .... 
Clinton ..............

VI" cCARRON HOUSE, QUEEN AND
lYL Victoria-streets: rates $1.60 and $; 
per day. Centrally located.

.... 0 1 HOUSES TO RENT. RELF,
mHÊ^TORÔOT0rOENERAÏ7-TRUSTS
-L Corporation’s list:

—Junior Girls—Series A—Few people ever stop to consider what 
pallor to the countenance means. In the 
first place it indicates an absence from the 
bloodof the rich, red, life-giving elements 
so requisite to health ; ana in the second 
place it indicates a weakened heart action. 
Theee two things act and re act. If we 
could look at tne heart of one of these 
pele-faced people, we would see it flabby, 
weak and palid. No wonder they are 
easily tired, get out of breath quickly, 
have palpitation, are nervous and down
hearted. Their muscles are poor, their 
stomach disordered, and their lives are 
seldom free from misery.

Let them take Milburn's Heart and 
Nerve Pills ; there is no remedy to equal 
them for making pale faces rosy, weak 
hearts and shaky nerves strong, flabby 
muscles firm, and infusing new hope and 
ambition into lifa

Won. Lost. Pts.
Lansdowne .......... ;.............. 1
Rose ..................................... 1
Clinton .........................................  <12 0

—Minor League—Senior Boys—East.— 
Won. Lost. Pts.

i

HOUSE MOVING.
BILLIARD AND POOL TABLESn 2 McCAUL - STREET, NINE 

rooms and all conveniences; Im
mediate possession
$35 -, H OUSE MOVING AND RAISING 

done. J Nelson. 97 Jnrvls-street.Looted Phone Pay Stations.
PTTTRBT'RG, May 17.—Four men and 

four women 
charged with looting the money boxes 
of pay telephones. The telephone com
pany says It has lost about 25 per cent, 
of its pay station Income within the 
last two weeks.

The working was In pairs. A young 
wemen would call up a young man at a 
certain fat looking pay station at a cer
tain hour. They would spoon ana make 
love over the wire until 
manipulate keys and loot the pay box 
Immediately under the telephone. This, 
of course, was only possible where the 
phone was In a booth.

TABLES ON EASY 
and Inspect our show-

room, or write for catalogne. The Bruns- 
wlcx-Balke-Collender Co., the only manu
facturers of regulation bowling alleys In 
Canada. Established 60 years. Depart
ment A. 68 King-street West, Toronto* 
Branches, Montreal. Winnipeg and Van
couver. edT

were arrested to-day,Pane ...............
Withrow .... 
Rosedale ........

2 « 4 $25-, BATHURST-STREET. SEVEN 
rooms, bath, gas and furnace.

VETERINARY SURGEONS.1 2
0 2 0

rriHE ONTARIO VETERINARY COL- 
J. lege. Limited. Temperance-street
Toronto. Infirmary open day and night. 
Session beg ns in October. Tel. Main S6L

—West.—
$18 rooms.

VICTORIA-STREET, SEVENWon. Lost. Pts.
McCaul 
Duke .. 
Victoria

0
1 1 $17 - KING-STREET EAST, SIX 

sP-L f ^ rooms and conveniences.0 2 0
MINING ENGINEERS.—Junior Boys—West.— LEGAL CAROS.

Won. Lost. Pts. TO! TRUSTSTORONTO 
Corporation, 59 XTININO.ENGINEERS - 

J1 Laldlaw, Consulting Mining 
glneers. Offices ; 206 Board of
Building. Toronto: Letchford. 
Lake and Cobalt. Ont

EVANS *8 0McCaul ... 
John
Victoria ... 
Cottingham

6P.R.R. Puts All Cars In Commission.
PITTSBURG, May 17.—The Pennsyl

vania Railroad evidently believes there 
will be a rush of business beginning 
not later than June 1. Orders were is
sued here yesterday to lift back to the 
rails all cars which some time ago 
were set off' the tracks because there 

Mr. W. J. Churchill, Lombardy, Ont., ; was net enough switch room for idle 
writes; “I was troubled for three y rail cars. Almost one thousand cars on the 
with a weak heart and nervousness. I lines weet were returned to the rails 
could not sleep and ever so little food to-day.
would distress me I also had faint and cm.dixxy spells, and doctored with three doc *?- St®aL ®"le’ „
tors but was growing worse. After takinf PITH SB! RG, .!»>. <• brick
throe boxes of Milbim’s Heart and Nerv! ar^ ^
i»iii t t i ,i r i-i TXT . two men about 6 oclock mis morningPlll*J [eel. “ wel1 68 ®v®r 1 dl<1- The.’ took eighty one dollar bill® off eighty 
are the best pills on earth. ha(s that wpre on =how In the window

Price 60 cents per box, or 3 for $1.26 al of a one dollar hat store. 
all dealers, or mailed direct on receipt ol Several persons saw the robbery, but 
price by The T. Milburo Go., limited the men escaped before the police could 

ObL be summoned.

PF.ISTOL .AND ARMOUR—HARRIS. 
JJ tere. Solicitors, Notarise, etc.. 101 
Bel’-street. Toronto. Telephone Main %3 
Edmund Bristol, II P. Eric N. Armour.

i-street. 5671both could En-2 1 4

tTrade
Larder

21 2
0 8 0 PROPERTIES TO RENT. ed?edl—Junior Girls.—

Won. Lost. Pts. MONTH-FURNISHEDPER
house, College and Yonge-streets; 

also houses and land for sale In all parts 
of the city. Big Cities Realty & Agency 
Co., Limited. 6 College-street.

$75 /-SURRY. EYRE AND WALLACE- 
V Barrister», 2* Quean East. Toronton 2. 3 TEACHERS WANTED.McCaul .. 

Withrow . 
John ..........

5..... It la Wise
to be forewarned for the happenings 
of the day by fortifying yourself With 
a knowledge of what the other fellow 
Is doing. This Is easily accomplished 
by reading The Toronto Dally World, 
delivered before breakfast. Telephone 
orders received atr- Main 252.

1 . 0 2 sed? VX7ANTED BY THE R. C. 8. S. BOARD jl 
VV of the Town of Kenora, -two R. C. a 
teachers holding first-class certificate»; ■ 
must know English and French. Wanted I 
by the same board, three other teachers 1 ft 
holding second-class certificates, must . f j 
know English and French. Apply for par- ] 
tlculars, stating salary expected, to th« 
secretary-treasurer of the R.C.8.S., Ke- « 
nora, Ont., P.O. Box 196.

2 0. o........
1366 PRANK Vv. MACLEAN. BARRISTER. 

Solicitor, Notary Public. 34 Victoria- 
Private funds to loan. Phone M.

— Games Last Week.
The-folltiwtiWWre the results of games 

played during „the past week In the Put/ 
lie School Basketball League :

Major League—Senior Boys—East—Duf
ferln defeated Bolton, 48—37. Senior girls 
—Dewson defeated Wellesley, 34—21. Jun
ior girls—Palmerston defeated Givens, 
28—23. Junior boys—East—Dufferln defeat
ed Jesse Ketchum. 45—34. Centre—Welles
ley defeated Ryerson, 56—29.

Intermediate League—Senior boys. A— 
defeated Morse, 44—25. C

series—Grace defeated Manning, 82—61. 
Junior boy»—A series—Park defeated

street.
2044.HORSES AND CARRIAGES.
TAMES BAIRD, BARRISTER, SOLICI-

U tor. Patent Attorney, etc., 9 Quebec 
Bank Chambers, East King-street, cor
ner Toronto-street. Toronto. M«ney to
Loan. .

A BEAUTIFUL FAST ROAD OR 
■*x. family horse (Direction), has shown 
.30 clip, standard bred, not afraid of 
automobiles, electric or steam cars; good 
action, very prompt; also delivery horse; 
trial allowed;, written warranty given: 
nice road wagon, rubber-mounted harness 
to match; saddle, bridle; Imported: an) 
reasonable cash offer accepted. Must 
be sold and removed by Thursday, May 

2L Apply 1588 King West.

‘•Hiawatha.’’ ’■
The Dally and Sunday World Is now 

being delivered at this popular sum
mer resort. By telephoning your or
der to Main 252 or leaving same at 
83 Yonge-street you will receive The 
World before breakfast.

!
BUSINESS PERSONALS.STOCK FOR SALE.

RS. HOWELL PSYCHIC PALMIST, 
famous life reader; never fella. 76 

McGlll-etreeL •«
QTOCK FOR SALE—1500 CLEVELAND, 

10 cents. Address 825 Bathurst.
Winchester M
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TOASTED CORN FLAKES
afternoon train for Toronto and other 
points, the bride traveling In a smart 
suit of blue and tan. The presents re
ceived were very numerous and costly, 
among which was their home furnish
ed by the grandmother of the bride, a 
beautiful rattan rocking chair, a 
lady’s secretary, and a great many 
pieces of silver. Among the outside 
guests were Miss Annie Laver, Miss 
Ethel Law, Mr. and Mrs. Eld ward Cle- | 
mens and Mr. George Wolfe, all of To
ronto; Mrs. Law and Mrs. Damley of 
Preston; Miss Wolfe of Guelph; Mrs. 
Thomas of Berlin; Misses Aille and 
Ethel Wolfe and Mr. W. G. H. Cle
mens of Galt.

Mrs. E. 8. Glassco of Toronto, who 
arrived at the Hotel Plaza, New York, 
Thursday, was hostess at a dinner 
party given In the Louis XV. dining 
room. This Is quite the most beautiful 
restaurant in New York, and the 
scheme of decoration. Inspired by the 
wonderful French art of the period, Is 
exquisite with the long panels of gilt 
bronze applied against mirrors. The 
cerise damask curtains, the vieux rose 
silk damask upholstery on the chairs 
and the carpet in the same shades, 
relieved by green wreaths, represent 
the most perfect taste. The tea lounge, 
where coffee Is served after dinner, 
is tropical with feathery palms and 
boxes of green foliage plants, and 
one may sit here with his coffee and 
liqueurs and listen to a musical pro
gram by Nahan Franko's orchestra, 
which has an International reputation.
The Plaza is entertaining many pro
minent Canadians, among whom are 
the J. H. Johnsons of Montreal, well- peg- 
known In Toronto society.

Si
SanitasSome Items Condensed 

From Sunday WorldOf Interest to WomenRY SEEK 011 OK COmV

CANADIAN—
Conservative members at Ottawa pro

fess Pa expect dissolution of parliament 
this week, with elections In June. Pre
mier Laurier has Invited Premier Rob- 
ifln and Attorney-General Rogers of 
Manitoba to confer with ham at Ot
tawa to-day, and some of his followers 
are disgruntled thereby.

It Is said that Quebec’s disinclination 
to commemorate the defeat of Mont
calm 'by military display Is the cause 
for cutting down the number of troops 
to go.

William Birace of Stratford was sent
enced to four months for maliciously 
mailing an obscene package to a young 
woman.

Good weather for a day or two longer 
ensures fine fruit crops In the Niagara 
Peninsula.

Aleme Island of Boston addressed the 
Canadian Club at Ottawa, declaring 
that tropical countries do not produce 
great men.

/Jfieir Excellencies to Attend. Toronto World’s 
Beauty Patterns

Try it for break" 
fast, luncheon 
or supper, "good 
at all times."

Good Sport Provided With a 
Couple of Unrehearsed 

Features.

%ITS.
NTMENT cures 
farlcose Veins, 
resented money 
street, Toronto

The lecture and concert on "Hymn 
Singing,” by Sir Frederick Bridge, on 
Monday evening next, Victoria Night; 
ja creating general interest. Stewart 
Houston received word yesterday that 
His Excellency the Governor-General 
and Lady Sybil Grey would be pre
sent When Sir Frederick was in Ot- 

Lord Grey was greatly pleased 
Interested and desirous to hear 

Sir Frederick agcln. The oh-*-» -htch 
will give the Illustrations are New St. 
Andrew’s, Dr. Norman Anderson, Sher- 
boume-street Methodist, Arthur Blake- 
Ev Trinity Methodist, R. G. Kirby; 
fit Paul's Methodist, Walter H. Coles; 
Dunn-avenue Methodist, E. R. Bow
les. The sale of seats will begin on 
Xhursday morning.

«

S.
ft QUEEN AND 
|one Main 4886. 
URNACES.
W Queen W.
Sector.

uneral Director 
» removed to s* 

Phone North

An Immense crowd attended the final 
night of the military toümament Sat
urday night.
about S o'clock was almost fortunate 
In that It prevented the armories from ! 
toeing overcrowded. The program was | 
carried thru in an excellent manner, j 
and proved one of the most Interesting ; 
of the series. The R.M.C. Cadets gave | 
an exhibition of free gymnastics, In j 
which their precision, grace and agility 
made It a remarkable spectacle. A 
bayonet combat between a team from 
the Highlanders and the Grenadiers 
was an interesting anid weM-fought con
test.

A couple of horses supplied features 
of their own in 'honor of the closing 
night. In the riding and Jumping con
test, in which the riders were leading a 
spare horse, one team balked at a j 
hurdle, and, running to one tide, chased :

of ‘the judges around It. In the j 
final display one team refused to cross j 
over the bridge which the engineers 
had built, and even the persuasions 
and tugglngs of Col. Septimus Denison j 
were uhavailing until the engineers 
came to the rescue and pushed wagon 
and all over and out of the enemy’s 
range. .

An interesting event of the evening 
was the presentation of medals to the 
'best men at arms. The officers’ medal 
was won toy Capt. D. JJ. Young, R.C.D., 
and the medal for thé men toy Sergt.- 
Inetruotor Brooker, R.C.D. Sergt.-Ins.
Brooker was carried out of the ring on 
the shoulders of some of the men from 
the fort.

The winners during the evening were:
Heeds and posts—Sergt.-Ins. Steer, 1; 

S«rgt:-Ins. Brooker, 2; Sergt.-Major 
Henderson, R.C.H.A., 3, and Sergt. Ptp- barrel, 
pietfe, 4.

Bayonet combat—Grenadiers’ second 
team.

Riding and Jumping (leading spare 
horse)—Lieut. Bell. R.C.D., 1; Lieut. 
Hammond, Rj'M.C., 2: Major Smith, G.
Q. B.Q., 3; Lieut. Proctor, G.G.B.G.. 4.

Tent pegging—Lieut. Bell, 1; Lieut.
Gilman, R.C.D., 3; Lieut. Constantine,
R. C.H.A., 3; Capt. Young, R.C.D., 4.

Those In charge of the tournament
congratulated themselves on the suc
cess which has attended it this year.
On Saturday night those on the com
mittee had- many good words for the 
men from Stanley Barracks for the 
hard work they lied put in and the 
willing way in which It had been done.

«

The heavy rain storm

Be sure you get 
the genuine.

tawa
and

tl
See that W. K. 
Kellogg is on
your package.

•» for floral
W. Phone CoU

:s.
about Installa 
your house. '

1 beat material 
'treat. Phone

School Children's Concert. sM§for the school child- wThe program
Empire Day concert In Massey 

Friday evening next la as tol-
ren’s 
Hall on 
lows:

Preston has signed a contract for 
hydro-electric power. "Made atRE.

ID WARE CO, 
met. Landtag Agnes Trotter, aged 23. of Petertooro, 

has suddenly disappeared in Winni-PART I.
1—Overture, "The Bohemian Girl,”
1 The Cadet Battalion Band .. Balfe
*_Unison Song (a) “The Fairies,

Chorus and Choir ..................Dolo
Two part song, (b) “Ye Mar- 

ot England,” Chorus and

LONDON,
CANADA."

TOASTEDone
Itlery and hard- 
tv. Phone Main **73? CORN.A C.P.R. storehouse at North Bay 

was burned with contents.res
The marriage of Mrs. Geo. McKin

non, daughter of the late Mr. Salter 
Vankoughnet, K.C., and Mrs. Van- 
koughpet, to Mr. John Cruso of To
ronto, son of Mr. and Mrs. Henry Beau
mont Crvrso of Cobourg, was solmniz- 
ed Saturday afternoon at Mrs. Mc
Kinnon’s residence In Beverley-street. 
The ceremony was performed by Rev. 
Dr. Clark. Miss Agnes Dunlop played 

This graceful lllttle’ frock in pink the wedding march, and Mrs. Frank 
dotted dimity Is capable of either plain MacKelean sang the bridal hymn. The 
or elaborate development. Made of bride, who was given away by her 
china silk or organdy it would serve brother, Ernest Vankoughnet, was at- 
admirably for a party dress. It would j tired In an empire gown of pale blue 
also be a good model for making the : satin with gold embroideries, the tunic 
summer lawns and ginghams. A bo'dy ; gklrt made with a long train and 
lining supports the full optslde, but It ; caught at the shoulders with a hand- 
may be omitted if desired. The neck : gome buckle. She wore a blue eatm 
is cut in the fashionable “V” outline, . picture hat. with plumes, and carried 
and if desired a guimpe could be worn i a shower of roses and lilies. Her only 
underneath. For a child of 8 years, i ornament was a pearl necklace, the 
4 yards of 36-inch material will be re- | gift of the groom. Mrs. J. Derwltt Hood 
qulred. of Woodstock ■ was matron of honor.

Girl’s Frock. No. 5739. Sizes for 6, 7,
8, 9, 10 and 12 years.

This pattern will be mailed to any 
address on receipt of ten cents in silver.

REPAIRS FOR 
a Canada, 
one Main HU 
\LERS.
:censor to J. 8.
Spirits. 523 and 

’hone North 1*8. 
to mail orders.

38#
iners
Choir , „

3—Solo. "The Children’s Home,
Master Earl Ludlow ..............Cowen

4.—Three Part Chorus, “We Rock 
A wav on the Billows Gay,
Choir .......................... Arr. by Oakey

6—Recitation, "We’ll Fight for the 
Grand Old Flag.” Douglas Lud
low, Ryerson School.

«—Solo. "A Mav Morning,” Master
Weatherley

Weather coixHtlome In tlhe west con
tinue favorable to a record crop.

Calcott
Sanitas

Robert MoPhail, C.P.R. brakeman, of 
Guelph, died from Injuries received on 
hie second trip.

Nova Scotia is grieved to learn that 
Bermuda Wide the record for the earli
est British colonial législature, estab
lished In 1620.

AMUSEMENTS,AMUSEMENTS.
No. 5739 A Dainty Little 

Dress. TO-NtQHT AND ALL THIS WEEK AT THE

Excelsior Skatinq Academy
PROF. GEN NO AND KATHLEEN PATTERSON

DS.
!, 109 Queeen-iL

Iaming
Spadlna—Open

ullage 500.
kNTS.
[ED, restaurant 
k open day and 
[five cent break- 

suppers. Nos. 
h-street, through 

Vos. 38 to 86.

Wilfred Morison 
7,_Two Part Chorus, “The Hunts

man," "Der Freischutz,” Chor
us and Choir .............................Weber

> 8 —Quarettte, “The Old Oaken Buc
ket,” four choir girls—Misses 
Kiriiber, Robinson, Pollock and
Herst ............ Arr. by Rhys-Herbert

PART II.
1 —Two Part Song, "Crossing the 

Bar," Chorus and Choir, Tennyson 
2.—Recitation, “The Relief of Luck- 

Courtney,

CHAMPIONS OF THE WORLD.
One thousand five hundred employee 

of the Hochelaga Cotton iMdll will strike 
to-day.

LOCAL—
Mayor Oliver ha* written the deputy 

minister of Inland revenue, paying that 
the public has lost confidence In the 
government inspection of giae meters.

See PROF. GENNO come down the 
plank backwards, roll and dance on the I feats. Carnival Tuesday night. May 19.

’ t Regular prices.
Stilt skating and other sensational

PRINCESS
Henry B. Harris Will Again Present's T LION - MOUSE
By Chas. Klein, author of “THE MU
SIC MASTER."
The production In Its entirety.
Next week—Lillian Russell, In "Wild
fire.”

S. H1HE NATION’S PLIY8R0UM.COMP ANT. 71 
Tailors, have ra
don of " the latest 
suitings. Nea* 
ne Main 4887.
> CIGARS, 
holesale and Re- 
128 Yonge-street.

tale and retail to. 
s promptly 
b Main 136». 131
TABLE,
SCHOOL, a nice 
ard your saddle 
Irst class accom- 
Pembroke-etreeL

The changes In the targets at Long 
Branch have led to confusion <un<m* 
the marksmen. Altho ttoere was fog. 
there was a good proportion of 80 and 
90 scoring on Saturday. The York 
Rangers will compete for The London 
Mall Empire Day trophy.

EMrs. C. iMuBins. Beverley-entreet. and 
Mr. and Mrs. Philip Pocock.f London. 
Ont . sailed from Boston Saturday for 
Central and South America. While In 
Costa Rica. Central America, the party 
will be guests of W. E. Mullins, gen
eral manager of the Northern Railway 
of Costa Rica, eldest son of Mrs. Mul
lins.

Miss Sweeny, who left Toronto last 
August to visit England, Ireland and 
France, returns to Canada on the 21st 
via New York.

,Mr. and Mrs. Mowat Biggar are In 
Ottawa, for a vieil to Mrs. Hugh Luma- 
den.

Major H. A. Ps.net of Ottawa was in 
tewn for the military tournament.

Mr. and Mrs. Sutherland Mecklem 
and Mr. Dougl^, and Mr. Frank MOck- 
1cm will sail for England on June 3, to 
be away some months.

Mrs. Millar Lash and Mias Margaret 
Davis of Cayuga are In New York for 
a ten days’ visit.

Winnifrednow,”
Park School.

$.—Three Part Song (a) “Lordly
Gallants,” Choir ......................Calcott
Three Part Song (b) “Land of 
Light,” Choir 

4.—Solo, "SWeet 
Wilfred Morison

6—Two Part song (a) “It Was a 
Merry Lad and Lass," Chorus 
and Choir ...
Unison Chorus 
ermen,”
and Choir -----

6.—Quartet

NEW FEATURES 
HIPPODROME 

CIRCUS ACTS

Be Sure and State Size 
RequiredKreutzer

Bird," Master ÂLexanoRÂThe R.C.D. team won the tent peg
ging and cavalry melee competitions 
at the tournament Saturday afternoon.

New regulations for chauffeurs have 
been issued by the provincial ewere- 
tary’s department.

Mrs. Humphry Ward, the novelist, 
Is in the city until Tuesday.

Justice Britton refuses to recognize 
the South Dakota divopce of Arthur 
Lofthouee, Haldtmand County; allows 
his wife alimony, and sug»rests recon
ciliation, but advises that the marriage 
ceremony be repeated.

Thomas Hall fired' two shots at a 
■burglar at 47 West Queen-street at 7 
a.m. Saturday.

UNITED STATES—
Two thousand employes of. the muni

cipal traction system of Cleveland. O., 
struck Saturday for higher wages, and 
there was considerable rioting. The 
company is willing to arbitrate.

Near Mata wan. N.J., a farmer, his 
wife, and hired girl, were Shot and kill
ed by burglars. A babe was left un
harmed.

Gantz

Pattern Departmentat-

Morley Toronto World Phones M. 3000, 3001.
THU*.

• BAT.
THE DAINTY MUSICAL COMEDY

I AT THE THEATRES |
>*««■■■»■»«»»«>»««

b) "The Ftsh- 
"Masaniello,” Chorus 25c, 50cMATS# y r *the ebeve pmttmrn to

NAME.............................................................
ADDRESS........ ........................—•
t .at\A mnted—(Olveege of Child's 

urMlss'>sttsrn

Auber
- ONE HUNDRED FRESH 

NOVELTIES READY
competition for Dr. 

Hawke’s Shield. Test piece— 
“The Blue Bells of Scotland.”

7. —Three Part Song, "Hold Night,”
Choir .........................................Beethoven

8. —Patriotic Chorus, “O Canada,”
Chorus and Choir .............. Lavallee

Presentation of Dr. Hawke’s Shield.

DOLLY VARDEN
Company of 60 and augmented or

chestra.
Evenings, 2Be, 50c, 76c, $1.00.

Commencing Victoria Day Matinee,

After a surfeit of comic opera, musical 
comedy and extravaganza, Ralph Stuart, 
In his excellent comedy-drama, “Strong- 
heart," will prove a most agreeable 
change. Mr. Stuart will present “Strong- 
heart" at the Grand this. week. College 
scenes and football atmosphere figure 
verv largely In the play, and should at
tract tlie college element In larg 
hers. It ran in New York f< 
months, and for an equal period of tlfne 
at the Park Theatre. Boston, having 
played In the latter house to the largest 
business In the history of the theatre.

Saturday, May 23ITBD.

LS—CENTRE IS- 
;es. J. T. Whit- THE COUNTRY GIRL.Fersonal •• JUST ACROSS THE BAT.” 123

Business Women's Residence.
Brough all

thanks to all those who haw helped to 
make the May Fete, just over, such a 
success, notably, the newspapers. The 
Mail Job Printing Company, the many 
contributors to the various stalls the 
T Eaton Company, Salada Tea Com
pany, MacLaren’s Cheese Company, 
Burroughee Furniture Company, Chris
tie Brown & Co. John H. Dunlop. Harry 
Webb Company! Todhunter & Mitchell, 
etc. Added to these are Miss Down
ing. the noted English harpist; Mrs. 
Herbert Porter, whose songs gave so 
much pleasure, and Miss Fenwick, who 
played the violin; nor must our staM- 
holders and their helpers be forgotten, 
nor the great luncheon staff who work
ed so faithfully.

Mrs. Ward in "ldlfon.

IP AWAY FROM

HAIXL*N'S
NOW OPEN-----

The members of the R.C.B.C. and 
their friends hold their annual the
atre party to-night at the Grand, hav
ing reserved a large portion of the 
lower floor. It will also take the form 
of a reception to Ralph Stuart, who 
has many friends among the members 
of the club, and Miss Margaret Moffatt, 
a Toronto girl who has one of the 
principal roles In the production of 
“Strongheart,” the famous 
play. After the performance the mem
bers of the company will be the guests 
of the club at a dance to be given In 
their handsome club rooms. Arrange
ments have been made with the Street 
Railway Co. for a service of private 
cars.

ed
C*» T CRAND^i;T25.50

THE GREAT COLLEGE PLAY

to returnwishesD FOR "AUTO- 
d sprayer made; 
tic; liberal term»; 

I approved agents.

e num- 
or fourMrs.

RALPH STUART in Strongheart
NEXT WEEK—“CHARLEY’S AUNT”

Mr. Fred Waldte has bought the resi
dence of the Misses Kirkpatrick, in 
Lowt'her-a venue.,ING ON ICB 

>rs, confectioners, 
lonists, etcr; .are 

I some good side 
pense ; no sample. 

Machine Co.,

ALL THE BIG FEATURES 
RUNNING.

20 MINUTES FERRY SERVICE 
EVERY EVENING.

MATINBfe 
EVERV DAY 

Ejr«* Ifavorits emotional drama M|‘t*
MAJESTIC“East Lynne,” the greatest story 

woven about woman’s wrongs, the favo- 
dramatlc vehicle In the past of many

everMrs. Jack Hood is the guest of Mr. 
Albert Nordhelmer, in St. George-street.

Mrs. B. B. Moore (nee MciHardy) will 
receive on Tuesday, May 19, with her 
mot her, at 47 Howard -street.

M1ps Kllner will open a tea-room at 
iMaxwelton House. Chlppawa-avenue, 
Centre Island, on Victoria Day, and will 
serve tea from 4 to 7 on Saturdays and 
holidays, and from 6 to 6.30 on Sundays.

Mrs. Charles Henry Armstrong (nee 
Buchanan) will receive for the first 
time since her marriage at the nome <n 
her sister, Mrs. H. F. Sharpe, 20 Ad
mirai-road, on Tueoday and Wednes
day, from 4 to 6 p.m.

In answer to the guessing contest at 
the May Fete., the number of beans in 
the bottle was 781, and the winner of 
the doll was Mr. G. D. Greene, Kappa 
Alpha Society, Hoskln-avenue.

Dr. Eakin, 116 Madlson-avenue, sal’ed 
Saturday from New York hy the Ca- 
ronla. He will vlrtit Great Britain and 
Ireland before going to Germany, where 
he will remain until the autumn.

rite
famous actors and actresses, will be given 
a notably artistic presentation by Joseph 
King’s New York company, at the Ma
jestic this week.

s | EAST LYNNE ug ilo
college n

NEXT WEEK—"HUMAN HEARTS”Ian TO MANAGE 
artment in large 
Led salary. Per- 
Must be able to 
ully secured. Ap- 
kvestminster, B.G.

BASEBALL TO-DAY
AT 3.30 P. M.

Maple Leaf Park,Maniant Point
TORONTO vs. PROVIDENCE

Ernest Wells of Toronto has been 
elected to the executive of the British 
Empire Association of the «Massachu
setts Institute of Technology.

Etienne Glrardot will present his great 
success, "Charley’s Aunt," at the Grand 
next week, opening with a special holiday 
matinee Monday (Victoria Day).

gHEA’S THEATRE
Matinee Dally, 25c. Evenings, 25c

___  Week of May 18.
Hal Davis A Co., George Whiting and 

the Melnotte Twins, the Sandwlnas, 
Vernon, Fetching Bros., Martlnetti fis 
Svlvester, the Ktnetograph, Felix * 
Claire.

and 50c.
Several United State* armed cruisers 

have been ordered to go to the Philip
pines In the fall, and the Atlantic tor
pedo fleet have been ordered to expedite 
necessary repairs.

Senator Aldrich’s resdhition to secure 
expert assistance in tariff revision has 
been adopted.

At Waldo, Ark., papers wore found 
which were blown by tornado from 
Gilliam, La., 100 miles away.

E AGED WO- 
ui se work; good 
. Apply Mrs. W. 
, Out.

This week at the Royal Alexandra The
atre. commencing to-night, Miss Elgie 
Bowen will be seen In the title role of 
the comic opera, “Dolly Varden,” 
Stanislaus Stange and Julian Edwardes. 
As will be remembered, this la -the piece 
In which Lulu Glaser made her greatest 

and In which she starred for 
Harry Girard, who was 

with Miss Glaser all that time, will slog 
his original role of Dick Belleville. The 
excellent chorus of singers, who so thoro- 
ly established themselves last week, will 
again add to the pleasure of “Dolly Var
den," as will the augmented orchestra, 
which Is now permanently Installed at 
the theatre.

Boats every few minutes from Bay andX123 by
Brock streets. , . .

Combination ferry and grand stand 
tickets for sale at Yonge and Brbck street

The monthly meeting of the Mission ' 
to Lepers will be held In the Bible 
Training School, 110 College-street, to
day at 3.30 p.m.

On May 12, at 12 o’clock high noon, 
in the Methodist Church, Wajkerton, 
the marriage of Jennie Luellan, young
est daughter of Mr. and Mrs. John 
Wolfe, to Mr. Charles Edward Glebe, 
took place. To the strains of a beau
tiful wedding march, rendered by Prof. 
Reay, the bride entered the church, 
supported by her brother, Mr. George 
Wolfe of Toronto, wearing a beautiful 
gown of white net over silk, carrying 
a bunch of bridal roses. Miss Nettle 
Wolfe of Toronto, sister of the bride, 
was bridesmaid, wearing a dress of 
pale blue silk mulle, carrying a’bunch 
of pink carnations. Mr. Charles Sand- 
los of Hamilton, cousin of the grodm, 
acted as groomsman. The flower girl, 
little Miss Marjory Dougall, was pret
tily dressed in a dress of white silk, 
carrying a basket of sweet peas. In 
which was placed the wedding ring. 
The groom’s gift to the bride was a 
handsome silver tea set. The gift to 
the bridesmaid was a crescent of pearls, 
to the best man a horsesh.oe tie pin set 
In pearls. The flower girl was present
ed with a signet bracelet. Miss Lillian 
Lockhart sang 'a beautiful solo, entitl
ed “O, Love Divine.” Tlie ushers were 
Mr. Stauffer, Mr. Boylan, Mr. Smith 
and Mr. Garner. After the ceremony 
the guests were received at the home 
of the bride, where a sumptuous wed
ding luncheon was served. The mother 
of the bride received In a dress of black 
silk. The young couple left on the

aNTRE ISLAND.
Mrs. Humphrey Ward, despite some 

Indisposition and a good deal of fa
tigue, Has made herself very sociable 
since her arrival In the city on Satur- Iwharves, 60 cts. WBONKSD* Y 

NEC'.TIE NIGHT 
ALL THIS WEEK-----------

STARsuccess, 
three seasons.MINING 7\

A WISE GUYIN IN G PROPER- 
[undeveloped; send 
Irst letter, to save 
Bence. Address T. 
|t. Toronto. Ont.

edT

DYEINC, CLEANINGDuring Saturday afternoon sheday.
and Miss Ward drove about the city 
for two hours with Mr. and Mrs. J. L. 
Hughes. In the evening the two ladles 
attended a reception of the Canadian 
Society of Authors at the residence of 
Bvron E. Walker, 99 St. George- 
etreet. Mrs. Walker received, and the 
exquisite salon was crowded with lit
erary, legal, collegiate, artistic and so- 

Mrs. Ward was most

NEXT—The Empire Burleequere.

PRESSING, ALT_RING AND 
REPAIRING OF ALL KINDS.
Everything to make the home, 
office, steamboat, sleeper, par
lor and dining car bright and 
attractive.

SILK, FELT, STRAW AND 
PANAMA HATS cleaned, dyed,
re-blocked and re-trimmed In 
the latest styles. Rent your 
dress suit from us. Express 
paid one way on goods from a 
distance.

CHARLES HARDY
2*3 YONGE STREET

The'Methodist Episcopal Church will 
minimize appointments as bishops on 
the ground of economy.

Harrlman eays that there Is no reason 
for business depression.

Mrs. Guinness, the Laporte murder
ess. was the daughter of a Norwegian 
conjurer.

Thaw experts continue to declare his 
complete sanity.

I EVERY TUESDAY 
L1MERK.K NIGHT.,QAYETY|

DAILY MATINEES..LADIES lec
Bowery BuriesquersCommencing with to-day’s matinee, the 

attraction at the Star will be the Jolly 
Girls’ Company. Including the best tal
ent In the burlesque field. The rich mu
sical farce-comedy. In two acts, entitled, 
"The Wise Guy,” by George M. Cohan, 
will be presented on a grand scale, with 
an entirely new and competent cast and 
with new scenic and electrical effects. 
Incidental to the acts are a number of 
specialties and lively musical numbers.

The "Bowery Buriesquers.” at the Oay- 
ety during this week, own the distinction 
of having made burlesque famous. The 
Bowery, with its typical characters; 
Chinatown and Its slumming parties of 
fashionable society folks; ah East Side 
police court and an art studio, enlivened 

manoeuvres ! by statuesque beauties, offer the back
ground for endless humorous situations

The large company engaged In the pro
duction of Charles Klein’s phenomenally 
successful drama, “The Lion and the 
Mouse.” arrived In the city last night, 
and. Judging from the advance sale, will 
be greeted by a very large audience at 
the Princess Theatre to-night. The plot 
deals with one of the most timely topics 
of the day, that which concerns the ma
nipulations -Of the financial and political 
bosses. It will be given for the entire 
week, with matinees Wednesday and Sat
urday.

ANDES.
__ BXTRAVASANZ* AMD TAUDZVtLLZ
MAY 2» “PARIAIAN WIDOWS’’

E A GROWING 
year, after paying
[r'îjO percent. This 

pereased. It !■ * 
'rated right In th* 
r has other busi
er his time, and 

rchaser given full
revious experience 
s a good invest- 
husiness man, wno
[fe, money-making
|In to grow under 
Fer full informa- 

yorld Office.

The Women's Political Cluto will meet 
to-night at the president's home, 74 
College-etreet. ,

Among the passengers sailing on the 
express steamship Kronprinz Wilhelm 
of the North German Lloyd Line from 
New York to Bremen on May 19 are 
John Meckay and Joseph Sonnenfeld 
of Toronto.

PARK9 ALE ROLLER RINK
3 SESSIONS DAILY 

' 10.30, 2.30. 8.15
"THE RINK OF QUALITY”

slety notables, 
gracious and made herself very charm
ing to those presented. Supper was 
served early and the company dispers
ed before 11.

Yesterday afternoon Mrs. Ward paid 
a visit to 'The Grange and drank tea 
with Dr. Goldwin Smith. Dater In the 
evening on Informal reception at the 
residence of Mr. and J. L. Hughes 
gave Mrs. Ward an opportunity of 
meeting a number of the Interesting 
people of the city.

Mrs. Ward speaks to-night in Asso
ciation Hall on "The Present in Vter- 
atune.” To-morrow morning she will 
visit some of the city schools with In
spector Hughes. In the afternoon she 
will visit the Evangella Settlement 
arid speak on “Playgrounds and 
Pleasures.”

Miss Ward was suffering from a 
bad cold yesterday and remained at 
home during the day.

FOREIGN—
A bomb placed on a street car line 

at Calcutta was exploded by a cart and 
four natives Injured. EDUCATIONAL.REAL MAY SUNDAY.

Torontonians Enjoyed to the Full the 
First Genuine Spring Day.

Yesterday was truly a day to make 
Torontonians proud of their home city.

The fresh, green tints of the trees 
and boulevards, with the bright blue 
sky, and the kaleidoscopic color of the 
passing throngs combined to make the 
residential districts second to none In 
attractiveness the whole world over.

Thousands of people enjoyed the 
spring sunshine. The parks were 
thronged. At the Island fully 10,000 en- 

j joyed the band concerts.

The British admiralty have ordered 
discontinuance of night 
owing to recent aoaldente.

John Redmond relates that Camp
bell-Bannerman would have left hils 
sick bed to participate in the home 
rule debate had not Mr. Asquith post
poned it.

SPORTING—
The Sunday World contained FULL 

REPORTS OF ALL THE BIG SPORT
ING EVENTS OF THE DAY.

OLDEST AND BEST
NG. CONGRESSMEN ARE COWARDS nrittsk-Ameriraa Busier»» Col

lege, Central Y.M.C.A. Bldg., To
ronto. Bay and Mvenlag. Start 
nay time. A»lt for Catalogue, d

3ATLY PRINTED 
dodgers, one dol* 

lading. Telephone Cringe to Secure Re-Election Says a 
Once-Wasser.1357

1 NEW YORK. May 17.—Ex-Congreee- 
ir.an Charles E. Littlefield of Maine, 
sneaking at a banquet at the Union 
League Club,Brooklyn, last night, char
acterized congressmen as the most cow
ardly class In America, and quoted 
Speaker Cannon as saying that the 
“only thing more cowardly than a 
member of congress was two members 
of congress.”

“Congressmen are the most cowardly 
set on earth." said Mr. Littlefield, “and 
conditions are such that they could 
scarcely be otherwise. Their chief aim 
i-t re-election, and therefore, they are 
afraid to act in any manner wh>h 
cctild prejudice that re-election. This 
Ls one reason why I resigned."

Mr. Littlefield deprecated the brand
ing of all rich men as malefactors, and 
said that he believed the amassing of 
great wealth is of considerable benefit 
to the country If rightly administered.

JSINESS CAB 
;ers. five hundr 
cents. RELF.

Orient Lodge, A.F. & A.M,
No. 330, Q.R.C.
An erherger.t meeting of the 
above lodge will be held in 
their lodge room, Queen E. 
and Bolton Avc. on Tues
day, May 19, at 1.30 

> sharp for the purpose o 
l tendleg the funeral of our 

late Bro. James Bedley, from 
St. John’s Cerae-

OOL TABLES

Ibi.es ON EASY 
Inspect our ■“Ow* Llogue. The Bruni- 

to., the only ;nanu- 
h bowling allef*

00 years. Depart 
■et West. Toronto. 
Vlnnlpeg and Vanj

p.m. 
f at-“Hlawatha."

The Dally and Sunday World is now The bill at Shea's Theatre this week 
being delivered at this popular eum- will be headed by Hal Davis & Co., In 
mer resort By telephoning your order vaudeville's most sensational act “A
. tJ 9R8 nr ledvlng same at 83 ' Rare For a wl,e Fellx Bnd Claire, into Main 2o2 or leaving same at «3 the|r orlgtoa, sktt, “just Kids," Is the
Yonge-street j ou will receive rne Rpeclal attraction. Other features are:;
World before breakfast. George Whttltig and the Melnotte Twins,

the Sandwlnas. Vernon, Fetching Bros., 
Martlnetti and Sylvester, and the klnetor 
graph completes the bill.

R***************â********3*«t***********************  ̂'
A Domestic Tragedy.

WAUSAU, Wis., May 17.—Albert 
amuck with

» his late residence to 
tery, Norway.

By order,
HARVEY S. LLOYD, W.». 

F. H. ANDERSON, P.M., Secretary.

Military Contest Coupon » a pistol lastMilbauer ran 
night,, tried to kill everybody in sight 
and then ended his own life. His vic
tims are: Mrs. Hannay Milbauer, his 
wife, may die; Mrs. Lottie Odell, may 
die; Mrs. 
wounded ; 
wounded.

Several days ago Mrs. Milbauer left 
her husband and went to live with 
Mrs. Odell, a niece.

»
*
»
♦

This Coupon fvill be good for 1 vbic. »
Another ëharge Against Cashier.
PITTSBURG, May 17.—The discovery 

that valuable securities were missing 
from the vaults of the Allegheny Na
tional Bank resulted to-day In a second
Information against Wm. Montgomery, _ , .
8: WEST KrN*™",,
to the bank, valued at *125.000. The ac- I Jamieson^ eldest son of Mr. and Mrs. 
cused official, wtoo had previously given ; George Jamieson, north of this village, 
ball In the sum of *100.000 on «a charge j has died as a result of having his hand 
of embezzlement of *469,000 of the I scratched three weeks ago while build- 
bank’s funde, was again placed under lng a fence. Blood poisoning followed 
arrest. and a few days ago pneumonia set in.

The bonds which Montgomery Is al
leged to have misapplied are said to 
have been left with the bank a* col
lateral for loans of customers, and are 
considered gilt-edged securities.

Before going to jail this afternoon,
Montgomery exonerated all the other 
employes of the bank In the matter ot 
the defalcation.

» Fred Barnett, seriously 
Richard Odell, slightly tOrlont Chapter of R.A. Masons, 

No. 73, O.R.C.
gineers. /

!RS - EVANS • 
ting Mining

Board ot £$•
- nonlauds Maple Syrup, only eighty 
odd bottles left, at Fifty Cents a bottle, 
to close oat. At Mickle's.

convocation of -'the*

ÊÜSSrS!
to St John’s Cemetery, Norway.

-By order. _____
, W. L. BAYNES-RBED, Z.

F. H. ANDERSON, P.7,., S.K.

I consider the ed7Latchford. efiî
United States Senator Burrows of Mich

igan was selected temporary chairman of 
the Republican National Convention, 
which meets In Chicago June 16.

BLACKSOD ROUTE CONFERENCE.*.WANTED. «•
*[fl'cTsT s. board

lt-olass certificate^nd French. Wanteo
hrec other teachers 
certificates. rnu£ 1

Inch. Apply t°,r

(Canadian Associated Press Cable.)
LONDON, May 17.—It is announced 

that the cabinet will confer on Thurs
day with the promoters of the Blacksod 
scheme, Mr. McHugh, M.P., apd Sir 
Thomas Shaughnessy.

The. Sun says that Canadian city 
bonds are not-thought highly of in cer- 

Before next month this number are 1 tain financial circles, because munlcl- 
wanted to step up and have their corns pal authorities waste too much In all- 
removed with Putnam’s' Corn Extrae- considered enterprises. Their borrow- 
tor—it's painless, safe. sure. Use only lng proclivities have been accommodat- 
"Putnam’s,” it’s the best. I ed too freely.

(Name of Corps in Full) 6 t

Teak's Ctiioo Koot Luaipound
__ _ . The great Uterine Tonic, and

safo effectuai Month.y 
Regulator on which women can 
depend, bold In three degrees 
of strength—No. 1, Sf; No. 2. 
10 degrees stronger, $3; No. 3, 
tor special cases, 85 per box. 
Bold by all druggists, or sent 
prepaid on receipt of price 
Free pamphlet. Address : THl 

.5aKâlOWIlNtCO.,T»66*TO.Û*r. HomeriyWwdmmi

Return Tickets at Single Fare. '
On account of Victoria Day th« 

Grand Trunk Railway System will is- 
return tickets at single fare, be-

4Commanded bp ......................................................
(Name of Commanding Officer).

The most efficient Military Organization in Canada. 50,000 MEN WANTED. sue
tween all stations In Canada, also t< 
Detroit and Port Huron, Mich., Buffalo 
Black Rock and Suspension Bridge,- N 
Y., good going May 23. 24, 25, returi 
limit ilaj- 26, 1908.

?«
195.

« Signature of voter ...................... ................................................ ]£RSONAL8. _
SYCHIC PADMISTj 
1er; never "
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Morning
GallopsWoodbine pAll the Scores 

on SaturdayAmateursChampions 
Move UpBaseball p

3=
SATURDAY SOCCER SCORES.

Dundee 1, Thistles 1.
Eurekes 1. Broedvlews 0.
All Selnts 2, Euclid Ave. 0.
Little York 4, Rrlstol Old Boys 0.

4, Lancashire 1.
London 1, Ingersoll 0.
All Selnts 3, Don Valley 2.
Royal Hearts 4, British United 0.

Sun Shines it Woodbine 
Railbirds Flock on Sunday

■r.AMATEURS 9010 INNINGS 
ONTARIOS THE WINNERS

1004NOTE AND COMMENT Toronto Now in Sixth Place 
Montreal Takes a Tumble

Next Saturday la King's Plate day and 
a big field of eligible* still remain for 
the feature race on opening day at Wood
bine Park, notwithstanding the several 
mishaps and persistent slow trials by 
some of the candidates, 
has five still on the list, of which he 
will likely start four and the Waterloo 
hoVses are
offered and nothing takqp. 
stock stable is next in importance as to 
numbers, four of them still having escap
ed the blue pencil, but none of this quar
tet causes the railbirds unnecessary 
alarm. Not so with Good Likeness, the 
Burlington Plater, handled by the Mar- 

Robert Davies' Capstan, whom 
mile in 1-46 on

All Saints the

bell.1-1
le Bt

Night Owls Win From Eatons— 
Oaks and Park Nine Win in 

the City League.

®Mr. Seagram
chance. What the visitor* did see were 
several promising 2-year-olds, namely :

Pair Form, ch.f., by Orme Shore—Fair 
Flora.

Searchlight, ch.f., by Bonnie Scotland 
II.—Radiant Light.

French Shore, ch.f., by Orme Shore» 
Parisian Lady.

Lee Shore, ch.c., by Orme Shore—Zeal.
Wings of Dawn, ch.c.; by Allés d’Or— 

Thistle. ' t
And one 3-year-old, Loud, by Kapanga 

Horse—Lou D.
French Shore, Lee Shore arid Wings of 

Dawn, the last named a real good one* 
may be raced in the fall, but will proba
bly" be kept over for the King’s Plate of 
1909. Pop.

Other Amateur Games.
At Norway—Norway 14, Balmy Beach 

Juveniles 7. _ _ .
Iroquois beat the Senecas 8 to 7. Bat

teries — McDonald and Jonee; Klngdon 
and Clark. /

The Avenue* B. B. C.
Hunters in a very interesting game on 
Saturday by 14 to 1*. A crowd of about 
400 witnessed the game. Score: R.H.E.
Hunters ............ 1 2 2 2 0 1 0 5 0-13 14 3
Avenues ..................  23260010 «-14 15 2

Batteries—Edwards and Wallbrldge: 
Meany and Mtllen. Home runs—Coulter 
and Meaney.

The I.C.B.U. baseball team defeated the 
Lakevlews on Rlverdale Park in a Juve
nile League game: Score:
I. C. B. U, .......................  4 2 4 0 8 0 0 0 0—18
Lakevlews .........................  000000210—1

Batteries—Wright and Payne; Wheeler,

Seagram Platers Gallop and 
DymcnVs String Walk—Visit 
to Thorndiffc Farm—Training 

Gossip.

’ i
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was scored by Jones, who rapped out,a 
homer In the seventh. Another error by 
Corcoran scored DeGroff In the sixth. 
Stanley pitched a magnificent game- for 
the Rovals, and with good support would 
have Ahut the Skeeters out, they oply 
getting five scratch hits off him. 
grounds were in very bad shape after 
several hours' rain last night, which 
spoiled several promising hits. But for 
bad base-running Casey would have tied 
the score in the sixth inning, when he 
had an easy chance to score, but stayed 
glued to third base. The score :

A.B. R. H. O. A. E.
."A 0 0 8 0 8
.801020 

1 0 4 0 0
0 1 2 0 0
0 1 10 0 0
0 1110' 
0 12 
10 5
10 0

Jersey City and Rochester Win 
Their Games on Sunday — 
League Scores and Records.

top heavy favorites with lots 
The Wood-

ÉS3ËJspwfl
Eaton. 3 to 1, ifrhile Ontario defeated Bt. 
Andrew’s, the leaders, in a ^pnnings 
game by score of 5 to 4.

Night Owls- A.B. R. H. O. A. E.
Rattray, c................ ? ? î n 1
Wiggins, rf. J \ X J

l III 0

lb:.:::::::::: î Ô t l. «
Hamilton, if........... S i o î Ô
Downs, p.................. 0 8 0 1 0

defeated theTheI

In a pitchers’ battle, lasting little over 
one hour and a half, Toronto defeated 
Providence in the first gam® of the series 
Saturday, before the largest crowd of the 
season—probably 7000, by the close score 
of 2 to 1.

McUinley and Sline, last year with 
Worcester of the New England League, 
were the opposing twirlers. and while only 

were registered off each twirier, 
yet McGinlèy, while passing up more 
men, had the better of the argument, 
keeping < his j hits well scattered, besides 
fanning .two of the visitors. On the other 
hand two, of the safeties off Sline came 
In the eighth,.when the winning run was 
scored. ,

The visitors tallied one in the first 
after two men were down, Arndt, a 
right-hand hitter, placing a long fly Just 
outside of Phyle’s reach and in the right 
field bleachers for a homer and this 
proved their only score.

However, it took the Leafs five innings 
before they were able to tie the score 
and then they had some luck attached. 
Cockman smashed the ball to the top of 
the bleachers for a double, while Frick 
bunted, Sline fumbling and then making 
a wild heave to first base, Cockman 
scoring, while Frick made, third, but 
there he died, as Brown, Qettman and 
Schafly failed to hit out of the Infield, 
with MoGlnley sandwiched in between 
Brown emd Gettman with a charity.

Victory came In the eighth, when Gett
man béat out a hit to second. Schafly 
sacrificed him along, while Merles' Infield 
hit took Jake to third. With two out 
and Gettman on third, Grimshaw wallop
ed a liner to centre that Phalen failed to 
get to. Gettman scoring, while Grimshaw 
made second. Phyle retired the side on 
an infield hit.

Only four of thè Grays batted In the 
ninth, Absteln being issued a charity 
with one down, going to second on 
Donohue’s hit to Schafly, while Poland 
completed the outs by going the same 
route. Score:

Providence—
Hoffman, If 
Phalen, cf ..
Arndt, 3b .v.
Absteln, lb .
Donohue, 2b .............. .
Poland, rf .............3
Rock, ss .
Clark, c ..
Sline, p ..

Old Sol made his early appearance on 
at Woodbine yesterday and

edtins, or
Pop reports as showing a .
the Thorncllffe three-quarter mile track. 
Shlmonesé Is said to be Hendrle s best, 
while another candidate from Hamilton, 
Major Dalmoor, Is said to have a chance 
and there may be another or s0«t, . 
Kelvin incident of a yea* ago will keep 

on the look out till the fifth race

the track
all the horses put together were not more 
welcome. ,.Unfortunately the rain that 
fell early In the night had left the going 
heavy and soggy and mud- fast work im
possible, but, so great was the Joy felt 
In the blueness arid promising nature of 
the sky that there was no murmuring, 
Behind the club house ou the western

and trainers

to

Jersey City- 
Clement, l.f.
Bean, a.*.
DeGroff, c.f.
Hanford, r.f. .........
Merritt, lb. ...........
Rockenfeldt, 2b. .. 
Gleason, 3b. .......
Vandergrift, c. ... 
Wiltse, p. ..J.,........

many 
la over. four lilts Lacrosse Points.

Endeavors are being made to organise'' 
a Midland Lacrosse League to include 
two Peterboro teams, a Lindsay and a 
Port Hope team.

An Ottawa despatch says there is little 
doubt but that Bones Allen will play on 
the Capital home this year. A proposi
tion has been forwarded Allen at St. 
Paul, and a wire Is expected from him 
hourly. The Capital management feels 
that a man like Allen Is needed for heavy 
work In the home.

Fred H. Hubert of Hamilton writes of 
his back-down: “I would have hacked 
down a hundred times over rather than 
lost the chance to hand out defeat good 
and proper to Joe Timmons’ bunch, for I 
know that that Is what la going to hap
pen when Newsy Lalonde and his bunch 
strike the Garden City.”

Manager Taylor of the Brantford Senior 
C.L.A. team has secured four new play
ers, and the seniors are about complete. 
Kinder of the Hespeler Intermediates, 
McGtnnes of Watervtlle, Que., and Bert 
Henry and Bill Hamburg, formerly of 
Brantford, are the new men corralled for 
this, year. Practice commences this week 
and the locals expect to trim St. Catha
rines here on Victoria Day.

0 ar
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and S to

;
Batteries—Wright and Payne; wneeier, 

HSwItt and Carr.
The game of baseball played on Friday 

between the Sackvillea and St. Paul's re
sulted as follows: R.H.E.
Sackvillea ............  31060102 2—14 22 2
St. Pauls ........... . 010000112-5 9 6

Batteries—Putvin and Epstein; Jackson 
and Dodds.

On the Don Flats Saturday afternoon, 
the first game in the Western Manufac
turers' League resulted In a victory for 
the Canadian Kodak Company, who de
feated the Bryant Press by 6 to 3. Bat
teries—Smedley and Hunter; Walsh and 
Plater.

The Columbians would like to hear from 
S 13 4 5 a good, speedy pitcher to pitch junior ball
1 0—3 3 1 In the Western Amateur League. Address 
1 •—l 3 5 F. O'Hearn, 3 D'Arcy-etreet, or phone 

College 435.
The Reliance B.B.C. of the Maple Leaf 

Junior League journeyed to Wychwood 
and easily defeated the Dukes of that 
town by the following score :
Reliance ........................  2 3 5 4 1 1 2-18 8 4

4101000-6 2 7 
Batteries—Farm and Banks ; Hapson 

and More. The Reliance will practise In 
the byre field next week, foot of Saul- 
ter-street.

In the Western Junior League, the West 
0 End V.M.C.A. defeated the Columblas by 

8—0. The' features of the game were the 
pitching of Baynes,he having eight strike
outs, and the hearvy hitting of the West 
Ends. Batteries—Baynes and Giles; Smith 
and O’Hearn.

The West Juniors will be known here- 
—8 after as the Cubs, there being four teams 

In the Y.M.C.A. Practice will be held 
Monday, Wednesday, Friday In the east 
end of big ring.

The I.C.B.U. defeated the Lakevlews by 
13 to 3. Battery for winners, Payne and 
Wright. The features were Wright’s 
pitching and the all-round batting of the 
winners.

The White Sox and Wanitas opened 
their season In the Western Amateur 
League at the Exhibition Grounds. It 
was a good game of ball, both sides do
ing fine work, especially the pitchers, 
who were In great form, Bllllnghurst be
ing the better of the two. striking out 10 
men in the eight innings, which was all 
that could be played owing to the long 
delay In getting started. Score :
White Sox w 
Wanitas .....

Batteries—Bllllnghurst and Meech; Bur
rell and Conneyworth.

The Park Nine, leaders of the City 
Amateur Baseball League, would like to 
arrange a game or games with some out- 
of-town team for May 26. Address T. 
Benson, 222 Manning-avenue, Toronto.

St. Josephs defeated St. Peters in the 
Intercatholic League on Vermont Park 
diamond by 3—2. Batteries—Edwards and 
Reilly; Wade, McCue and Russell. Um
pire Guffln gave satisfaction.

In the opening of the West End Juve
nile Presbyterian League, the Davenport 
Presbyterians easily defeated the Roy ce

rt o1 avenue Presbyterian team by a score of 
_ _ 17—0. Batteries—Clark and Dillon; Ray

mond and Hostetter. The feature was 
the heavy batting of the winners. 

q The West End Y.M.C.A. Senior Boys' 
0 team got off to a good start by winning 
0 1 their first game of the season, a frtend- 
0 ly match with the Intermediate Conquer- 
5 ore, by 13—11. The team and all interest- 
0 ed are requested to be out for practice 

Monday and Thursday nights at 7 o'clock 
0 at the Boys’ Union field.

The Hardware 'Baseball League opened 
the season Saturday at Ramsden Park, 
Alkenhead defeating Rice Lewis by the 
close score of 7 to 6.

Mr. T. Lawson of the Rice Lewis Com
pany declared the league open by pitch
ing the first ball across the pan to Mr. 
Ellis of- the Rice Lewis Company. Score 
by innings:
Alkenhead .......................... 00011310 •—7
Rice Lewis .........................  00110400 0—6

Batteries—Faulkner and Ward; Ingram 
and Platt.

The champions just managed to win on 
Saturday from the tailenders 1
Wiedensaul on the bench, contrary to the 
wishes of the fans, who are all develop
ing Into understudies for Mike Kelley. 
One went so far as to suggest that San
dow Mertes plays ball like Walter Brodle.

Toronto took a rest on Sunday and 
Montreal, the other Canadian club In the 
Eastern league, suffered for her aaorl- 

z lege going from fifth position down be- 
Y/iaw Toronto Into seventh place. Jersey 

City beat Casey's men, the doctor him
self being charged with stupid base-run
ning!

Wouldn’t It seem strange to predict a 
second Carrlgan In Brown, who Is doing 
the catching for Toronto. Behind the ba.t 
he has everything In the category, quick 
line throws to second, snaps the runners 
off first and all deliveries look alike to 
Brown. Can he run the bases? Well, dur
ing this series he hasn't got on often 
enough—on account of his weak batting, 
which would surely Improve if he only 
went at It properly. Some one should 
Ihetruck him how to hit the ball and 
there’s no reason why Brown cannot 
finish in the .300, or near there. I believe 
it’s in him.

Longboat's race at the Junction Satur
day demonstrated the fact that the In
dian started training for the Olympic 
trials none too early. He will likely do 
better - at Rosedale.

Because Lord Lonsdale believes that 
Tommy Bums should not hold out for a 
100.000 purse to meet Jack Johnson, it 
doesn’t follow that all English sportsmen 
or the British public are against the 
champion. A quotation In The Sunday 
World shows that London Sporting Life 
sides wholeheartedly with the Canadian, 
as most other papers do across the water, 
regardless of 'the statements of some In 
Yankeelànd that are misled with the be
lief that the colored man has a good 
chance.
Burns announced his terms for a match, 
making the concession that most former 
champions refused, viz., to box a colored 
man at all. Because Johnson and his 
manager have followed Burns to England 
Is wo reason for altering the articles. The 
ifien will most probably come together at 
a later date, likely In San Fb-ancisco, 
where a $25,000 purse was offered a year 
ago, and the promoter will likely make 
the necessary Increase when Burns and 
Johnson both get back to America.

• "I'm after one more big purse before I 
quit this game," writes Tommy Bums 
from England, "and I don’t Intend to 
«tick to It longer than thht. Jack Johnson 
can have my game If he wants to take It, 
but I'll do the dictating. He says he can 
beat me. says he’s positive of It. Then 
why doesn’t he grab what is offered him 
and rpake more money than he ever did 
in his life? You remember he put up the 
foame bluffs with Jim Jeffries as he is 
with me now. I have little doubt that 

...we will eventually meet, but I guess it 
■will be In America, as I will soon leave 
for home. I am to land about $60,000 more 
as a result of my fighting, and I want 
one big purse more before I pass up the 
*ame. It’s a business I don’t care to 
grow old In. With the big end of a good 
purse cinched and a year of theatrical 
dates, I *111 get what I want."

eaStern league record.

0 \
6 side there is much water 

and horses are suffering considerable In
convenience from the overflow and the 
marshy nature of the^ surroundings. A
few days like yesterday 
to right and as the waters already give 
indications of falling, a little patience 
is necessary and all will be well.

It has been said that fast work -was 
out of the question; it was, but all the 
horses were galloped and a large num
ber of people were on hand to watch 
them, the early morning cars, which 

111-advlsedly advertised, being pack
quietness, gentle language and 

lied. There is often

0
S.. ......... ...  17 8 3

A.B. R. H.
5 1

A- E. 
0 0 
0 0 
2 1 
0 0 
0 0 
1 0 
0 1 
0 0 
0 0 
1 3

Totals 
Eatons—

Day, as. .............
Lofat, 3b. .......
Sinclair, 2b. ....
Sparks, lb. .....
Halburton, c&3b
Smith, p..............
Jacobs, If...........
Kane, rf..............
H. O’Brien, cf. 
W. O'Brien, C. .

4 to0...80 3 5
A.B. R. H. 
.3 0 0
.4 0 1
.40 2
.400 
.300 
.40 0
.. 3 >1 2
.40 1
.361 
,. 1 0 0

Totals .......
Montreal—

Joyce, IJ. ..J., 
Casey, 3b. . j.„ 
Corcoran, 2b. . 

.O’Neill, r.f. .. 
Evans, lb.
Louden, s.s. .........
Jones, c.f. ..................
McManus, c. ........
Stanley, jf. „............
Needham x ....... .

f E. 01

‘SS.1oo. o 
2 0 
1 1 
0 0 
2 0 
4 2 
0 0 
3 0 
3 0 
0 0

.. 1 will set matters!8
02
01
♦2 . 4*».1 L1. 2 10. 1 to0

».12
•to^were 

ed. But 
good order p
more unseemly romping among Sunday 
school pupil* than there was yesterday 
at the Wooflbine, from which even the 
harrow was absent.

The Seagriam platers were early abroad 
Dog of War. Half a Crown and Seismic, 
the probable starters, being given a nice 
gallop of\ seven furlongs In 1.36, the half 
being done in .52 3-5 and first quarter In 
26 seconds. It was good work and justi
fies the confidence that, no matter wlmt 
the conditions, the black and the yellow 
will for the thirteenth time be successful. 
But, according to an especially good 
judge, “you can take any kind of odds 
the stable will not run one, two and 
three. Capstan, Newgulle or Wlckllght 
will separate them. If, indeed, one of the 
three doesn’t lead them.” Inferno was 
given a canter round the track In 1.54. He 

like a wild horse, fighting for his 
head all the way. Others of the Seagram 
string, including the two-year-olds, just 
loped along.

Courtown II for Plate Next May.
Courtown II., the impedestalled Idol, 

walked under the overhang round

Totals .........................U 1
Night Owls ................ . J J
Eaton.................................. 0 0

Game called. Two-base 
Mabel and Caine. Stolen base-Calne. 
Struck out—By Downs 5, by Smith 4. 
Bases on balls-Off Downs 6.* Hit by 
pitched ball—Maglnn, Downs anj Smith. 
Left on bases—Owls 4, Eatons 6. Urn- 
pire—Leake.

I 1
..S3 1 7 27 15 33T,Sit for Stanley in ninth.

Jersey City ....... .. 0 0 2 0 0 0 0-3
Montreal .............. . 0 0 0 0 0 1 0—1

Stolen bases—Casey. Jones, McManus, 
DeGroff 2. Two-base hits—McManus, 
Corcoran. Home run—Jones. Sacrifice 
hit—Rockenfeldt. Double-plays—Bean to 
Rockenfeldt to Merritt; Louden to Cor
coran. Bases on balls—Off Wiltse 8, off 
Stanley 3. Struck out—By Wiltse 4, by 
Stanley 6. Left on bases—Jersey City 8, 
Montreal 8. Time of game—2.00. Umpire 
—Conway. Attendance—5000.

»R.H.E.

Dukes
—Second Game —

A.B. R. H.
..401 
... » 0 1
..3 1 1
.. 4 1 1* « »

0 0 4 0 0
.. 4 0 0 1 1 0
..412110 
..2 1 0 3 0 1

0 0

16toL

l to ».
». Jj 

to ». >

A. E.
4 2.
2 U 
1 0

St. Andrews— 
Curzon, 8b-p . 
Acheaon, c-8b
McGee, lb .........
E. Hewer .....
Rlst, cf-c ....... -..........8
Currie, 2b ...........
A. Hewer, If ... 
Williams, ss .... 
Montetth, p-cf .

1

I J. Varnell Wine Final.
The Davenport Quoit Club held their 

weekly handicap Saturday afternoon in 
Ramsden Park. It was won by. J. Varnell 
with J. Bugg second. The following is 
the score :

First draw—H. Lines 21, J. White 17; H. 
Warry 21, F. Denston 30; J. Bugg 21, F. 
Grigsby 18; J. Varnell 21, D. Shaw 1».

Second draw—J. Varnell 21, H. Lines 14;
J. Bugg 21, H. Wairy 16.

Final—J. Varnell 21. J. Bugg 11

A Junior Game.
The Capitals and Maple Leafs played 

an exhibition match in Jesse Ketchum 
Park on Saturday afternoon. The gaine 
was interesting ajtho the score was one- • 
sided. Bill Gladish tried his hand at re
fereeing and proved quite satisfactory.

St. James’ Cricketers Win.
The St. James' Cathedral Cricket Club 

played its first game of the season Sat
urday afternoon and won a very Interest
ing and exciting match by a score of 6$ 
to 68.

1$.It Indiana Beat Bronches.
ROCHESTER, May 16.—A heavy shower 

helped Newark to get two runs in the 
seventh to-day, but with two down Ro
chester came close to winning in the 
ninth. Score:

Newark—
Mullen, 2b ....
Devore, cf ....
McTlveen, If ..
Engle, 3b .......
Sharpe, lb .......
Baerwald, rf 
Màhllng, ss 
Stanage, c .
Frill, p .......

Totals .................... ...32 2 7 27 12 1
Rochester— A.B. R, H. O. A. E.

Anderson, rf ........... 3 0 0 1 0 I)
Clancy, lb .................... 3 0 0 15 1 0
Batch, If .............. 4 0 l l 0 0
Flanagan, cf  ......... 4 0 12 10
Loudy, 2b ..........   4 1 3 0 2 0
Holly, ss ............  4 0 2 2 1 0
Lennox, 3b 4 0 113 0
Hurley, e ....... Ji,.... 3 0 0 3 0 0
Bannister, p ............. 0 0 0 2 6 0

“5.

Ill
8 0 1

Totals ....................... -88 -* -I
Ontario*— A.B. K- H.

Edwards, as ............. J 1

Lynd, 3b ..................... ® *
Allan, lb ..........   « J
Irwin, If ..................... » •*
C. Rossar, 2b -,......... ® ®
McMillan, rf ............. 0 0
Spencer, cf ........... 1 J
H. Rossar, p .............. 0 0
Scott, rf ....... .............•_ _® _®

Totals 31 5 6
St. Andrews ®°®®®8®®8

Two base hits—Acheson, A. Hewer, 
Spencer and'Lynd. Struck out—By Mon- 
tetth 9, by Curzon 8. by Rossar 7. Bases 
on balla*Off Moritelth 5, off Curzon L off 
Rossar ?. Stolen basee—Ed wards 3, Pink 
3, Lyndl'1. Balk—Montetth. Umpire— 
Legke. ■ '

i H. O. A. E. 
0 10 1
0 2 0 0

0 6 0
0 0 
2 1 
0 0 
4 0
1 0 
1 2

A.B.
w8 A.B. R. H. O. A. E. 

..401230 

..4 0 0 3 0 0

..401100 

.. 4 0 1 0 1 0
.. 4 1 2 13 0 0
..311100 
.. 3 0 11 4 1

3 0 0 6 0 0
3 0 0 0 4 0

was
%3 3 0

4 2 
1 1 
0 0 
0 0 
3 2 
0 0 
0 0 
3 0 
0 0

14 6 to 1, 
». Ba 

», 2 to

: 03f 24
1

3.it: 0 was
bad leg just a trifle. He favored theer 
bad leg Just a trifle, so little, In fact, 
that regret was Increased that he could 
not go to the post. He will be saved for 
the Plate next year, when Mr. Dyihent 
hopes to have three strings to his bow, 
the son of Courtown and Lady Berkeley 
and the first of the Fort Hunters, Fort 
Simpson (half sister to the dethroned fa
vorite) and Fort Garry, son of the speedy 
Flying Bess. These Fort Hunters, by 
the way, speak volume* for the pro
bability of their sire proving a most suc
cessful stallion. -They are big in bone 
and well rounded out, with plenty of sub
stance for development. But the two- 
year-old Strom eland, by Imp. Ben Stroine 
—Roseland, Is the beauty. A better
bodied colt could hardly be Broad-chest
ed. his shoulders and forearms are full 
of power, which is also In no way lacking 
In his quarters. He Is, fast withal and 
should pick up a dollar or two to com
pensate hla owner from his recent run of 
hard luck. Uncle Toby was given a mile 
in 1.56, but the majority of the Dyment 
string walked on the road.

The Turney horses were given an op
portunity to stretch their legs. Martin 
Doyle was out and certainly has the ap
pearance of being especially fit. So lias 
Clell Turney, a winner here last fall, 
and so. too. Tamms, a three-year-old by 
Ornament—Landlady, that haa already 
thin year collected the cash.

Sam Parmer, with a collection of nine, 
mainly 2-year-olds, Including three or 
four by Hawkswlck. Is the latest arrival 
at Woodbine. An extra good-looking big 
colt in this stable Is Dr. Boots, 2, by The 
Commoner^Touch Not. and an extra, 
handsome filly Is Hawksfllght, 2, by 
Hawkswlck—Housewife. The latter Is not 
at her best, having suffered a bit on the 
journey hither.

8 to 6
- Time

o.. 2....... 03II
II 4Totals .... 

Toronto—
.28 King Jai 

ing and 
gouche i

A.B.
Gettman, cf ......... . 4
Schafly, 2b .
Mertes, cf ......................
Grimshaw, lb ...........4
Phyle, rf ....
Cockman, 3b 
Frick, as ....
Brown, c ...
McGinlèy, p

EII H.Prior to leaving this continent 01 14 6■ 06 mI 004
01
0 miles.

L B
1 to *

4 1
ill 68 1

13 0ii! 00 2
0 1 .00000014-5

.01000000-1
».02

j
Lyon Plays Golf To-Day.

LONDON. May 17.—(C-A*) —QeorgTe i8. 
Lyon, the Canadian goiter, Is at Sand
wich practising over the links, where he 
competes In the Olympic championship», 
that open on Monday.

eon), 7
8.Totals ....................... 30 2 4 27

Toronto .............................  00001001 x— 2
Providence ....................... 100000000—1

Home run—Arndt. Two base hits—Cock- 
nmn, Grimshaw. Sacrifice hit—Schafly. 
Bases on Balls—Off McGlnley 4, off Sline 
1. Struck out—McGlnley 2. Double play 
—Cockman to Grimshaw to Frick. Left 
on bases—Providence 4. Toronto 6. Time 
of game—1.35. Umpires—Kelly and Sul
livan.

1

Hi9 Totals^..
Rochester ...
Newark ...........................

Two base hit—Sharpe. 
Clancy.

6 to 629 1 . 8 27 14 0
000000001—1 
0600 0 0 200-2 

Sacrifice hits— 
Double

City Afnateur League Games.
The City Amateur League games were 

played at the Brock-avenue grounds on 
Saturday afternoon. Scores :

St Marys— A.B. R. H. O. A. B.
McGuire, 2b............ 0 2 2 1 0
Robert, l.f.  ....... 0 0 110
Baldwin, lb. .JL.... 0 0 6 0 0
Roes, c.f. ...4HL.... 0 110 0
Englert, 3b. 0 0 3 3 0
Brittain, s.s. 12 12 1
Byrne, r.f. .................... 0 0 0 0 0
Nye, c. ...®................. 1 0 6 3 1
Phelan, p.v............... 0 1 0

Total*.......  .............
Royal Oaks—,

McCarroll, r.f. .......
Donohoe, c.
Clarke, c.f. ..........
Boynton, Sb...........
Doyle, 2b......................
Cralgle, s.s. ................  3
Spry, lb. ...
Dunn, l.f. ..
Hawkins, p.

Tt
SIX

oldsStolen bases^Holly. 
play—Mahllng, Sharpe. First on errors— 
Rochester 1. Basee on balle—Off F’rtt! 1. 
Struck out—By Bannister 3, by FH11 "4 
Left on bases—Rochester 4, Newark 8. 
Passed ball—Stanage. Time—1.65. Um
pire—Stafford. Attendance—8600.

1. Z&l, 
1 to 2.

:if Two Ten Innings Games at Berlin. 
BERLIN, Ont., May 10.—In double- 

header at Victoria Park to-day Tigers 
of Berlin defeated Waterloo White SOX.
1 to 0 In the tenth, and J Berlin Alerts 
defeated Waterloo Beaters 5 to 4. 
This was also a ten-innings game. Dr. 
Lackner, M.L.A., pitched, the first ball. 
Chief O’Neil essayed to catch it, while 
George Bruce wielded the wagon , 
tongue.

2.
to 1, and 

8. Torn! 
to 1, 6 to 

Time j 
Greeno, i 
H. Harr

Montreal 3, Jersey City 0
MONTREAL,May 16.—(Special.)—Before 

the largest crowd seen at Atwatei Park 
In the memory- of the oldest fan, the 
Montreal Beavers shut out Jersey City 
this afternoon, scoring 3 runs themselves. 
The visitors out-hit the local artists, get
ting eight hits to Montreal’s 6, but the 
locals’ bingles were timely. Del Mason 
was on the mound for Jersey City, and 
after the third Innings he pitched good 
ball. Bumpus Jones did the twirling for 
the local artists. Score :

Jersey City- 
Clement, If ...
Bean, ss .........
DeGroff, ctUt..
Hanford, rf ..
Merritt, lb ....
Rockenfeld. 2b 
Gleaaon, 3b ...
Vandergrift, c ......... 3
Mason, p .........

Totals ....... . .
Montreal—

Joyce, If ...........
Casey. Rb .........
Corcoran. 2b ...
O'Neill, rf ................... 4
Evans, lb .
Louden, ss 
J. Jones, cf 
Clarke, c ..
B. Jones, p

I

To-Day's Game at 3.30.
Toronto and Providence will play again 

to-day at the Island, commencing at 3.30. 
Kilroy and Brown will be the Toronto 
battery and Barry and Clark for Provi
dence.

!
1 also'll 11 28 2 6 *19 11 2

A.B. R. H. O. A. E.
3 0 10
8 0 0 4
3 12 2
8 0 2 0
3 0 0 1

2 10
2 0 1 10
3 0 13
2 0 0 1 4 1

If Where
LOUISA, 

good can 
at Chtire
diraps. ! 

FIRST

■
t H Battery Win Their Own Game.

NEWARK. May 17,-The Rochester bat
tery won their game from the Newarks 
by a double and single In the tenth in
ning. The score :

Newark—
Mullen, 2b. ..
Devore, c.f. .
Drake, l.f. s..
Engle. 3b. ...
Sharpe, lb. ..
Baerwald, r.f.
Mahllng, s.s.
Stanage, c. .
Pardee, p. ...
Miller x .......

BLA%5t|1 t
Ir A.B. R. H. O. A. E. 

...401010 

...4 0 0 2 3 0

... 4 0 2 3 0 0

... 4 0 2 2 0 0
. 4 0 1 12 1 0
.4 0 1 0 6 0
!.. S 0 0 4 2 0

o i i o o
3 0 0 0 3 0

for 2-yea 
X. Ande 

a length. 
2. Caeeo 
8. Romt 
Parl-mt 

the baste 
Dorothy 
McDole, I 
Patton, a 

8BCON1 
for S-y*ai

1
A.B. R. H. 
.800 
.400 
..401 
.301 
.40 1
.300 
..S O 0 
.300

A. B. 
2 0 
1 0 
0 0 
1 0 
1 0 

10 0 
16 0 
8 10

I
Won. Lost. P C.Clubs.

Baltimore .............
Newark ......................
Buffalo ...................
Rochester ..
Jersey City ...........
Toronto ....................
Montreal .............
Providence.............

Saturday scores:
1; Toronto 2, Providence 1; Newark *2, 
Rochester 1 : Montreal 3, Jersey 

Sunday scores: Jersey City 3,
1; Rochester 1, Newark 0.

Games to-day: Providence at Toronto. 
Newark at Rochester, Jersey City at 
Montreal, Baltimore at Buffalo.

.625....... 10 6 3 8 21
•Doyle out, hit by batted ball, 

out when winning run was scored.
Royal Oaks .....................  0 1 0 0 0 0 2—3

000200 0-2 
Sacrifice hits—Nye, Robert. Stolen bases 

—McCarroll. Boynton. CCraigie 2, Spry, 
Nye, McGuire, Baldwin) Bases on balls— 
Off Hawkins 4, off Phelan 1. Struck out 
—By Phelan 5, by Hawkins 2. Passed 
balls—Nye, Dobohoe. Left on bases—St. 
Marys 11, Royal Oaks 4. Time of game—
I. 36.

Park Nine—
Benson, 8b. ...........
O’Hearn, 2b...........
Ross, c.f..................
Walsh, l.f................
F. Hickey, p..........
Thorne, r.f.’ .........
J. Hickey, lb....... *.
Downing, c.............
Winchester, s.s. .

...26 8Totals.57911 8
At Thorncllffe Farm.

Alwavs interesting is a visit to Robert: 
Davies’ Thorncllffe Farm and In bright 
weather it Is an untold «delight. Sam 
Parmer. Dr. Street, Woods Garth and a 
number of local gentlemen were shown: 
over the establishment by the owner and 
bis son, R. W., snd that they enjoyed 
the experience and appreciated all they 
saw goes without saying They were 
first shown some lordlv Clydesdales. 
Including the massive and stately Barori 
Beau. Indeed a veritable swell. Then they 
were Invited to cast their eyes over the 
brood mares and their frolicking offspring 
of this year, as follows :

Filly, by Orme Shore—Mrs. Fbank Fos-

.5008........ 8

.5009 r.500.... 8 8 St. Marys ' s7 .4626
........... 8 10 .444
..........  6 10 .375
Buffalo 2, Baltimore

2 0 0 2 ,- 3 0
1 0 0 O' 0 0

7.........S3 0 z: ; EA.B- R. 
.4 1
. 4 1
..3 0

1.I : 2 \ by.31 0 3
A.B. R. H.
.5 0 4
.4 0 0
.401 
.300 
.400 
.400 
.3 0 0
.41 2
.3 0 1

Totals ...........
Rochester— 

Anderson, r.f. 
Campbell, lb.
Batch, l.f..........
Flanagan, c.f. 
Loudy, 2b. ...
Holly, s.s..........
Lennox, 3b. ..
Erwin, c...........
Finlay son, p.

0t 2City 0. 
Montreal

2.E.2 8. Stone 
Tim* 1-1 

Toplofty. 
Lady Bs

0 0 
0 0 
0 0 
0 0
4 0
5 0
3 0
1 1 
0 1

0 1
3VRoyal Hearts Beat British United.

In a fast game of football on the Don 
Flats, Royal Hearts defeated British 
United 4—0. In the first half the Hearts 
rushed from the start and scored after 6, 
10. 20 and 25 minutes’ play. There was 
no lack of fast play. Hearts’ forwards 
passed to perfection and the halves fol
lowed up well. The Hearts lined up as 
follows: Goal, Walbank: backs, Tyndall 
and Coombes: halves, LeSueur, Deer and 
Thomas; forwards, Robinson,
Owens, Squires and Banks.

113 0 
3 1 1 A.B. R. H. O. A. E.

2 10 2 0
1 0 3 2 1
2 2 0 0 0
1110 0 
110 3 1

. 0 2 2 1 0
0 0 6 1 1

. 1 1 13 1 2
2 2 2 1 1

0 22 so .am.
THIR«2 0 

3 0
r-*II /•0National. handles]...Won. Lost. P.C. 

.. 15
1.Clubs.

Chicago .............
“Philadelphia ...
Pittsburg ...........
New York .......
Boston ..............
Cincinnati .........
St. Louis ...........
Brooklyn .........

1Totals ........................ 28 3 6 27
Jersev Cttv .....................  0000000 0 0—0
Montreal ............................  01200000 X— 3

Stolen bases—E' ans. Two base hits— 
fclarke. Louden, DeGroff Sacrifice hits 
—Corcoran. Clarke. Double plays—B. 
Jones to Igmden to Evans; Louden to 
Corcoran to Evans.
Mason 1.
Mason 1
Montreal 6. Time of game—1.45 Umpire 
—Conwav. Attendance—8000.

n : .6827 by a ne 
2. Woo 
8/Terr 
Time 1 

Seal. B) 
' FOUR! 
ville He 
olds and 

1. Altuc
, lengths.

2 Dalnl 
8. Blacl 
Time 1. 

Î Overton, 
FIFTH 

for 2-yea 
1. Acqui 

lengths.
I. Adva 
8. Anne 
Time. . 

Emily A1 
SIXTH 

for 8-vea
1. Stine 

two lenr
2. Huck 
l Host! 
Time L

King’s S

ter.■ .. 13 9 .591 Filly, bv Bolsover—Fair Flora.
Filly, by Ailes d’Or—Thistle.
Colt, by Ailes d’Or—Mlschlefmaker.
All the mares looked particularly well, 

Mrs. FYank Foster In racing trim never 
looked better, while old Thistle continues

! 12 .5719 34 1 8
xBatted for Pardee In ninth.

Rochester 000000000 1—1
000000000 0—0 

Two-base hit—Erwin. Three-base hit— 
Drake. Sacrifice hits—Mahllng, Flana
gan, Flulayson. Stolen bases—Sharpe, 
Anderson. Bases ou balls—Off Flnlayson 
4. Struck out—By Pardee 4, tty- Flnlayson 
6. Left on basqe—Newark 6, Rochester 6. 
Time—2.10. Umpire—Stafford. Attendance 
—8000.

Totals 17 2.542....... 13 11i i
.50013 13

11 12 Bage,.478 Newark SCOTCHTotals ......................... 32 10
Wellingtons— A.B. R.

Burkardt, r.f...................4 1
Rodden. s.s. ...............   6 0
Cardow, 2b. ...i........... 4 111
McDonald, c. ................ 5 0 0
Williams, p. ..........  3 1 2
Graham, lb....................SOI
Turner, c.f...................... 4 0 0 1
Lea. 3b. ........................... 4 0 1 0
McMulkin, l.f................  4 0 0 2

2710 17 .370 6Bases on balls—Off 
Struck out—By Jones 3. bv 

IvCft ■ on bases—Jersey City 6.
O.9 18 .333

Saturday scores : Chicago 4, Brooklyn 3: 
Boston 4. St,' Louis 1. Philadelphia 9. 
FMtshurg 0; Cincinnati 3. New York 1.

Sunday scores: Chicago 5, Brooklyn 0; 
Cincinnati 7, New York 2: St. Louis 1, 
Boston 0.

Games to-day: Boston at St. Louis, 
Brooklyn at Chicago, New York at Cin
cinnati, Philadelphia at Pittsburg.

E.« to bear her matronly honors with credit 
The colt out of Mlschlefmaker, by Imp, 
Meddler. Is a sturdy Infant, and from his 
breeding should prove something out of 
the common. Next came these yearlings;

Bay filly, by Ailes d’Or—Mlschlefmaker,
Bay fillyf by Bolsover—Almirante.
Bay colt, f>y Orme Shore—Parisian Lady.
Brown filly, by Orme Shore—Lou D.
The last-named was as frisky as can 

be, jumping, bucking and kicking with 
vigor and threatening liveliness, but she 
Is a rare ’un In appearance. The Aile» 
d’Or filly is also most promising—In fact, 
all four are. and there Is little to choose 
between them. And then came the lords 
of the*stud. Orme Shore haa put on a. 
mascullneness that emphasizes his quali
ty and bespeaks his usefulness. 
d’Or has developed and rounded out. until 
he fills the eye more than ever. Rugged, 
muscular and sound, with grand fore- 
piece and powerful quarters, he is mak
ing hla mark at the stud. Bolsover. too, 
has greatly Improved, and now reflect* 
credit on his breeding. There are proba
bly no three better stallion* In one stable 
in America, and there are assuredly none 
higher bred. Among the mares at the 
farm sent to the embraces of the Melton 
stallion. Ailes d’Or, the other two being 
by Flying Fox’s sire, Orme, are three 
from the Hendries, to wit. Blue Grouse, 
by Imp. Ttthonus; Lyddite. King’s Plate 
winner In 1902, by Imp. Derwentwater, and 
Talala. by Tammany, a good race mare. 
Another bidder for matronly honors Is 
R. W. Davies’ ch.m. Gold Spot, by Henrv 
of Navarre—Flying Fish, already in foal 
to Ailes d’Or. And now came the climb 
up the hill to the training ground, where 
Is situated a three-quarter-mile track, 
that, except for the absence of dust, 
showed no trace of the recent heavy 
rains, and from whence beautiful views 
are obtained of the charming country" 
around, rich in foliage, verdure and young 
growth.

Capstan, the Plater.
Tim Gaynor, the trainer, being awev 

Capstan, the King’s Plate 
not appear, but report credits the 4-vear-
old son of the Kapanga horse and" An
dante, with having run a mile on his own 
track In 1.46> and with having a capital

3--' Toronto Lacrosse League.
The Toronto Lacrosse League will hold 

an adjourned schedule meeting at the 
Iroquois Hotel, corner King and York- 
streets, to-night at 8 o'clock. Delegates 
are requested to be on hand as early a* 
possible. The schedule for the diffèrent 
series will be drawn up and the secre
tary-treasurer will receive the fees, which 
must he paid before a team Is allowed 
dates on the schedule.

0
8 0

1
0
8

Buffalo Beats Baltimore.
BUFFALO. May 16.—Buffalo defeated 

Baltimore to-day In an almost hit less 
game, each team making three lilts. The 
score :

Buffalo—
Nattress. s.s...........
Schlrm. c f.............
White, l.f................
Murray, r.f.............
Whitney, lb...........
Smith. 2b.................
Hill. 3b......................
Rvan. c....................
Kisinger, p. .....

0
0
8
0 Alone has the 

' quality and 
flavor which 
satisfy the 
connoisseur.

'Matured in 
sherry casks

Baseball Notes.
Sline used the spltter to good effect.
FYock, another twirier with the Grays,

Is from Woroester of the New England 
League.

Manager Duffy certainly has a young 
looking team.

Roy Rock, after an absence of two 
years. Is with the Grays again, and his 
work Is Just as good as when he led the 
Eastern League shortstops.

Donohue, second baseman for the 
Grays, Is a very fast man, being a re
gular Tlioney on the bases. He got two 
of the four hits off McGlnley.

Bill Phyle had Ills usual hit, likewise 
Jake Gettman.

A little more warm weather and the 
L.» fs will strike their gait.

Guelph’s Canadian League teem will 
give Pitcher Kehoe of the I.C.B.U. and 
Catcher Moran, Alerts, a trial.

Philadelphia. May 15—Fielder Jones, 
manager k>f the Chicago White Sox, was 
h,definitely suspended to-day by Ban 
Johnson, president of the American I Cincinnati 
League, for disputing with the umpire In , New York 
a game with the Athletics on Wednes- 
dry.

Jumbo Meeks, now first baseman of 
the Birmingham (Ala.) team, who tried j St. Louis . 
out with Toronto a year ago. Is probably : Boston .... 
the biggest man at present playing ball.
Meeks tips the scales at 245 pounds.

Jimmie Barrett, the one-time great run
ner and one of the finest throwing outr
fielders In the business, has been given I.C.B.U. Five Mile Foot Race, 
his unconditional release by the Boston The I.C.B.U. Club’s five-mile foot race 

o„A,r|. ...... . Cll_ American management. Despite his at- j on Victoria Day morning promises to be
„ , i Boxing Bouts. Montreal Loses on Sunday. tempt to nurse his Injured leg back into i an exciting event among the members.
Entries for the provincial boxing cham- MON VKF.AL. May li. Errors by Lou- shape at Hot Springs in March, the : as seieral of the members sav they wili 

plonships in the Rlverdale Rink. May 22. den and Corcoran presented to-day s management did not feel he hud restored surprise the bo vs. Club runs are held
23. 25, close to-morrow with Fred Young, game to Jersey City by 3 to 1. In the himself to his former Usefulness. Agafnst j on Mondnv, Wednesday and Friday, leav-
* he secretary, at the Royal Canadian third Louden let an easy grounder thru. i>etrolt the other day it was seen he had ing the club rooms. King and Jarvis at
Bicycle Club. Many entries. Including and a moment later Corcoran let an easy slowed up fearfully and it was decided i 9 p in. The athletic committee would like
Soldier Dickson of Halifax and Riddel of throw tn first go by him. and Vandergrift to let him go. Barrett will likely join j to hear from all who intend entering.
St. Catharines are already reported. and Wiltse scored. Montreal’s lone run the Providence team here to-morrow. I The prize list is very large.

A.B. R. H. O. A. E.
.3 1 2 3
.3 0 0 2
.3 0 0 2
.3012 
.3 0 0 11
.3 0 0 2
.2100 
.3 0 0 5

3 0 0 0

Totals 36 3 6 24
Park Nine ....... V. 20003050
Wellingtons ....^yO 01110000—8 

Home run—F. Hickey. Two-base hits— 
Walsh, Winchester. Roes. Sacrifice hits 
—O’Hearn 2. Benson. Bases on balls—Off 
Hickey 4. off Williams 5. Struck out—By 
Hickey 13, by Williams 3. Double-play 
Cardow to Graham to McDonald; McDon
ald to Graham to Cardow; Winchester to 
O’Hearn to J. Hickey to Downing. Left 
on bases—Park Nine 7, Wellington 10. 
Passed ball—McDonald. Time of game— 
2.15. Umpire—Mr. Beckman.

The certificate* 
are ready and will be given out at the 
meeting.

American. -0
10Won. Lost. Pet.XJL’lubs.

New York .............
Philadelphia .........
Cleveland .......
St. Louis .......
Chicago ... 
Detroit .... 
Washington 
Boston .......

8 .66716
......... 16 10 .615 *

Rlverdale Gun Club.
shoots on the home 

grounds for the gold watch presented by 
the Rlverdale Gun Club to the member 
making the highest score on a sliding 
handicap basis, was brought to a success
ful conclusion on Saturday afternoon last. 
G. Logan won the Series with a total 
score of 129, Mr. E. Bond being a close 
second with 125 and Mr. W. Pedrick third 
with 119.

13 10 .566
The series of13 .500.......  13

Ij 12 12 .500
11 12 
9 15
8 IS .308

Saturday's scores : Philadelphia 1, St.
_ Louis 0 (ten innings) : New York 7, De

troit 6; Chicago 5. Washington 0; Cleve
land 4. Boston 1.

Sunday—No games played.
Games to-day : Chicago at Washing

ton, St. Louis at Philadelphia. Detroit at 
New York. Cleveland at Boston.

.478

.375
Aile»

$2Totals .........
Baltimore—

O’Hara, l.f. .
Kelly, c.f. ...
Dunn, 2b. ...
Demmlttt., r.f...............3
Knight, 3b. .
Pfyl. lb..........
Hall. s.s. ...
Hearne, c. ..
Hardy, p. ..

E.R.
10 0 
2 0 0

114 0
0 110 0

3 1 0 2 2 0
S 0 0 9 1 1
4 0 0 1 4 0
4 0 0 . B 0 0
3 0 0 2 1 0

4 0
4 0
4 0 On

Baseball on Sunday.
At Chicago (National)— R.H.E

Chicago ....................0 0 1 4 0 1 0 0 •—5 U 0
Brooklyn .................00000000 0—0 1 1

Batteries—Brown and Kllng; Rucker 
and Berger. Umpire—Rlgler.

At Cincinnati (Nat.)—

The 1» 
their nev 
on Satur, 

’ handicap
enjoying 
Mitchell 
faction o 
Taylor, 1 
Jfy. Tli 
ft encloi 
acconimc 
none in 1 
a pleaem 
•re l|ivit 

Recoud »; w. j
h Ichn

Keats IS 
18. B. T 
Ward 21 

Third c 
M: F. p, 
». M. ( 
Wright 1 

Seir.l-fl 
F.Xnth, 

Final—; 
Dibble 21

PUBLIC FORM MMES BOCHMÂ* t CO,Baseball In Brantford.
BRANTFORD. May 17.—The baseball 

season was opened here Saturday with 
the usual street parade ,to Agricultural 
Park. Mayor Bowlhy pitched the first 
hall and the attendance was a record- 
breaker. The Goold, Shaely * Muir team 
defeated the Beavers. 7 to 1. Batteries— 
Simpson and Memory: Evans and Sum- 
merhaves. In the second game. Watts, 
formerly of London, and Ding well of 
Woodstock were the opposing pitchers for 
Veritys« and Waterous Engine Works. 
Watts only allowed one hit, and Verltys 
won. 4 to n.

the basis of
ROSSVAN CLASSIFICATION OF 

THOROUGHBREDS, 
published by Rouera* Co., 4S Went 
34th St., New York, Is conceded to 
be the beet work of Its kind ever 
issued. Invaluable to

All Interested In Tnrf Affair*, 
especially

OWNERS AND TRAINERS. 
OUT-OF-TOWN CLIENTS, that 

over-night mall from Toronto can
not reach, can lease books, $20 
monthly, Including dally form 
changes, enabling them to rate 
horses on any track in thé U. 8. or 
Canada.

DAILY SHEETS compiled and 
mailed from Toronto the day be
fore the race, $5 weekly or $1 daily.
Orders taken and sheet* on sale
at all leading hotel news stands In 
Toronto.

R.H.E.
0 0 0 1 0.0 0 6 •—7 9 1 
1 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0—2 8 2 

Batteries—Wetmer and Schlel; Wiltse 
I and Breenahan. Umpire—O’Day.

At St. Louts (National)—

OjBtWwy

HU LB EM. SPEfSIDE, M.B., Scot lam
...32 1 3 24 12 1
10001000 «^-2

Totals
Buffalo __
Baltimore .............. 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0—1

Bases on balls—Off Kisinger 2. off Har
dy 1. Struck out—By Kisinger 5. by 
Hardy 3. Two-base hit—Nattress. Sacri
fice hits—Schlrm. Demmltt. Stolen, bases 
—O’Hara 2, Hill. Pfyl. First on errors— 
Buffalo 1. Baltimore 2. Left on bases— 
Buffalo 2. Baltimore 7. Hit by pitcher— 
By Hardy 1. Umpire—Moran. Time—1.50. 
Attendance—6132.

R.H.E.
0 1 0 0 0 0-1 2 2 
0 0 0 0 0 0—0 1 1 

Batteries—Barger and Marshall; Llnda- 
man and Bowerman. Umpire—Emslle.

D. O. ROBLIN, TORONTO 
Sole Canadian Agent 3°S/

RECORD’S wh*Ch°will permanent 
SPECIFIC totAcfc;»
matter how long standing. Two bottle* cure 
tho worst case. My signature on every bottlo— 

f. - other genuine. Thoee who have tried 
seF remetLos withovt avail will not be ditap. 

pointed in this *1 per bottle. Sole «genoy, 
Schofield s Drug Store, Elm StUMfc 
Cor. Tmuvut. Toronto.

candidate, did none
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!
<4

PAE88ENGER TRAFFIC. PASSENGER TRAFFIC.50c PANTRACK «y EACII HE IS FOUR HEATS
SATURDAY AT DUFFERIN

Look ford» 
i of SurelyLONG SHOTS AT BELMONT 

WIN FEATURE EVENTS
~rDaily

Best Bet Budget By Turf 
Experts Saturday

ing * PENNSYLVANIA RAILROADps ZIENAP .......................
ROYAL CAPTIVE 
BERRYMAID .... 
DANDY DANCER 
RIGHT EASY .. . . 
CLOYNB ...................

.4—1, WON 
e—io, won
13—1, WON 
. 0—1, WON 
0—10, WON 

1, WON
PREEN (phoned later) ...18—5, WON 
ST. ILLARIO (phoned later) ........... WON
~Our guaranteed wire lost. To-day’s 
should win.

to-day's Pan track ready about 12 
noon, and should be subscribed for at 
once.

! BulletinToronto Driving Club Hold Fine 
Matinee—King Bryson, Gussie 

Hal, Trinket Winners.

Befry Maid, at 12 to 1, Takes the 
Toboggan and Field Mouse, 

100 to 1, the Fashion Stakes,
, THE SUMMER VACATION GUIDE.

vacation is the bright spot in the dull routine of the 
year’s work. It breaks the monotony of the daily -round, and cheers 
and invigorates for the strenuous life ahead.

America abounds with delightful summer resorts in valley, on 
mountain, and beside the sea. The Atlantic coast line from Labrador 
to Cape Hatteras contains the greatest number of resorts devoted en
tirely to the pursuit of pleasure and health in the world.

One may purchase from Pennsylvania Railroad Ticket Agents, 
excursion tickets to over eight hundred of these resorts, covering all the 
desirable places, from the rock-bound bays of Newfoundland to the 
gentle, sandy slopes of the Virginia beaches; from the White Moun
tains of New Hampshire to the Cumberland Mountains of Tennessee; 
in the wilds of Canada, along the shores of the St. Lawrence and the 
Great Lakes.

The famous seacoast resorts of New Jersey—Atlantic City, Cape 
May, Wildwood, Ocean City, Sea Isle City, Asbury Park, Long 
Branch, Spring Lake, Seaside Park, Beach Haven and others, so 
well known that description is superfluous—are among the most popu
lar and the most easily accessible resorts in the country.

The Pennsylvania Railroad Summer Excursion Book, to be 
obtained of Ticket Agents at ten cents a copy, or of the General Pas- 

Agent, Philadelphia, by mail, postpaid, for 25 cents, describes 
them all and gives the rates and stop-over privileges allowed on tickets.

The summer
The Toronto Driving Club held a splen

did matinee at the Dufferln Park track 
Saturday afternoon, when three good 
races were pulled off. The attendance 
was good and the speculation was brisk.

In Class B, five shifty ones faced the 
starter, four pacers and one trotter, who 
was unlucky enough to draw outside 
position. In the face of that he was made- ; 
a strong favorite. When the word was 
given, he shot to the front at the first 
turn and looked to hold his field safe, 
but was unsteady and by making repeat
ed breaks, made the judges take notice. 
He finished In front, but was set back 
to fourth in the summary of the heat, 
which cost the public some money.

In the second heat the Bryson horse 
was much the best,- going to the front at 
the stretch turn and winning in handy 
fcshlon from his field. Major W. was a 
keen contender all the way until Tie met 
with an accident. In the third heat King 
Bryson was much the best and won out 
by himself. The fourth heat was a re
peat of the third, the Bryson horse win
ning handily.

In Class C six pacers scored down for 
the word, with Hazel Hal on the pole. 
They went away to a splendid start, with 
the pole horse In front. She raced to 
the quarter a length tq the good, but 
went to a break and the little roan pacer 
of McBride's shot to the front and won 
the heat handily. - In the second best a 
change of drivers was made, James 
Noble, sr., was put up behind Nellie 
Bay, and the change proved to be a 
good one. as Nellie Bay went to the 
front and stayed there all the way. In 
the third heat Oussle Hal proved to be 
the best, after Nellie Bay met with an 
accident thru her harness breaking,which 
compelled, the driver to pull her up. In 
the fourth heat Gussie Hal proved the 
winner, after a stubborn contest with 
Wallace W. and Nellie Bay.

In Class D a field of four scored down 
for the word and all were evenly match
ed In speed. Trinket was the steadier of 
the lot and won handily. Tn the second 
heat James Noble, sr., replaced C. Allen 
behind Master Tom and after a grand 
race thru the .stretch wrlth Sam Bars, 
won right at the wire. The third heat 
was a nice one. Trinket and Master Tom 
raced head and head the whole way. 
Trinket winning right at the wire by a 
hpad. The fourth heat was just as 
good as the third, with Trinket winning 
by a small margin.

Class B—
King Brvson, McBride
Major W., Gatherer .......................... 15 3 5

3 2 5 2 
6 8 2 3
2 4 4 4

hFLMONT PARK. May 16.-The sur- 
nf the day at Belmont Park to-day 

Pr ® lh, easv victory of Field Mouse in 
• he* Fashkm YSakes, for 2-year-old tîntes. th was- the despised outsider In the bet- 

being backed down from 100 to 1 to 
~ fo 1 She is owned by August Belmont.
While she was galloping to the post she 
suddenly wheeled and threw McCahey, 
who was badly stunned, but soon came 
Iround. Notter was then substituted, and 
the filly showed big improvement. Not
ter sent her into the lead early and, 
steadily increasing It until the finish, won 
hv eight lengths, with Melissa second and 
Lady Hubbard, the favorite, third. Berry- 
maid quoted at 12 to 1,' won the Toboggan 
Handicap, six furlongs, from a high class 
«eld of sprinters. Berrymald was well 
sironorted. and, making the pace, man
aged to win by a neck, with Baby Wolf 
second, a neck In front of Restlgouche.
Economy, second choice In the betting, 
scored an easy victory in the Junior 
Steeplechase. He won by 12 lengths.
Summary :

FIRST RACK—Hanldcap for mares 
and Allies 8-years-old and up, 7 tur-
tol.*zienap, 11,2 (Shilling), 4 to 1, 7 to 6 

and 3 to 5. _ _
1. Gowa.ru 97 (Garner), 6 to 1, 8 to 6 

and 4 to 6. _ .
t Fancy, 108 (B. Dugan), 18 to 6, 7 to 

{ and 8 to 5. Intonation..
Time 1.28 1-5. FantouAe, Whip Top, jjm Mallady 

Grace Cameron also ran.
SECOND RACE—Selling, for 2-year- 

eids, 4% furlongs, straight course.
L Royal Captive, 96 (E. Dugan), 9 to 

10, 2 to 5, If to 6.
*. Nastuitla, 91 (T. Koemer), 12 to 1,

5 to 1, 6
t. TabooflOS (McCahey), 10 to 1, 4 to

Sunday Wire News Pub. Co., /She

S« Toronto St. Phones M. 7417, 7418, 7418 evtors did see were
In -olds, namely : 
[Orme Shore—Fair

Bonnie Scotland

by Orme Shor<

I 'rme Shore—ZeS). . 
., by Ailes d’Or—

Loud, by Kapanga

[ore and Wings of 
a real good one, 

111. but will proba. 
ke King s Plate of 

Pop.

Oakland Race Card.
SAN FRANCISCO. May 16.—Oakland 

entries for Monday are as follows:
FIRST RACE—6 furlongs, selling:

Dr. Cook..................... 114 Senator Warner .114
Axy Pink.................... 112 Larose
Golden Sentlment.112 Budapest 

112 Bankara 
104 Goldena 
102 Letltla S.

SECOND RACE—4 furlongs:
Altamor...........
Bonsaltne........
Daisy Thorpe
Mabel Fountain...101 My Nurse
Banetta........................101

THIRD RACE—4 furlongs:
Armature.................... 110 Inclement
Roy Shumway....107 C. W. Riley ........... 107

107 Aksar Ben ........... 1®*
104 Belle of Brass ..101 

FOURTH RACE—11-16 mile:
Aaron J......................... 108 Entre Nous ........106
Belle Kinney...........106 Day Star .............. J06
Native Son.................1(6 Duke of Orleans.. 106
Burning Bush.....105 Hereafter .
May L.N.......................103 Stanley Fay
Iltremor..................... 98 College Widow .. 93

FIFTH RACE-1 mile, selling:
Ecjtersall..................... 132 Marwood ...
Benvollo....................... 132 Ten Oaks ...
Happy Rice................129 Gateway ‘ ....
Dorado............................129 Pasodella ................127
Boloman.................. -:.*124 High Gun ............... U‘
Decorator...................117

SIXTH RACE—114 miles, selling:
Fulletta.........................114 Pontotoc . ■.
Jack Adams...............Ill Martinmas .
Elevation...................... Ill Markle Mayer ..111
Harbor............................108 Ed. Sheridan ....10o
Remember....................106 Lone Wolf .............
Netting...................... ..*104 Fairy Street .... 99

•Apprentice allowance claimed.
Weather clear; track fast.

Belmont Park Program.
new YORK, May 16.—Entries for Mon; 

day at Belmont Park:
FIRST RACE, maiden colts, 2-year-olds.

5 furlongs, straight:
Mav River....................110 Ruble .................
Baebek............................. 110 Joe Madden
Edward..................... 110 Rostrum ....
Home Run....................110 Donatus ....
Torhelllno.....................110 Casque ............
Statesman....................110 Tod
Nethermost.................110 The
Indian Hunter.........110

SECOND RACE, maiden fillies and 
geldings,' 4% furlongs, straight:
Amrie...............................107 Exploit ....
Fontanet........................107 Hammerless
The Pippin............... ...107 Lady Irma
Guerara........................... 107 Wild Pigeon ....107
Wevmouth................... 107 Rose Beaumont.107
All Red.............................107 Dllsey ........................107
Albanl..............................107 Gliding Belle
Veracity....."...............107 Soil ..............................1Q7 1

THIRD RACE, handicap, 1 1-16 pnlles:
126 Dandelion .............. 121
122 Juggler .............. v.12d !

Berkley............................119 Welbourne ............. 117 I
Zlenap............................... 111 Oxford ....................... 108 -Belmont.-
Pins and Needles..105 Castlewood ........ F6 FIRST 'RACE—Madden entry. Stàtes-
Anlmus............................ 102 Shadow Glance.102 man, Tod.
Campaigner................  95 Darkle .........................92 SECOND RACE—Strike Out, Wild Pig-

and I Kllllecrankle............  90 eon. Lady Irma. -,
! FOURTH RACE, one mile: THIRD RACE-Jubllee, Juggler, Berke-
spooner.........................101 Light. Wool ......... Ill ley. ___ - _ „
Grapple........................... Ill Blandy ...................... 114 FOURTH RACE-Spooner, Farrell
Juggler.........................Ill Master of Craft.114 : try, Hyperion II.
Aletheuo................... ...Ill Rve ..............................Ill | FfFrrf RACE—Jubilee, Big Chief, Do-

.Campaigner................. Ill Hyperion II ...*106 ! rante.
Pretension...................*106 Arasee ........................ *83 i SIXTH RACE—Frizette, Tenancy by

FIFTH RACE, handicap, 8-year-t>lds, j Courtesy, Martha Jane, 
one mile:
Beaucoup...........
Master Robert........... 121 Dorante ....................118 : FIR
Rig Chief....................... 117 Maznma ....................Un 1 Crook, [Calla.
O'Bou.............................108 Miss Ma-1or1e ..'06 j SECOND RACE—Hannah Louise,Bright
Corn Cob.....................104 Shadow Glance .102 ! sides, Altamor.

SIXTH RACE, selling, six furlongs. I THIRD RACE—Intonation, Armature,
_ ! C. W. Riley.

94 Ohert ....................... 99 [ FOURTH RACE—Stanley Fay, Native
101 Oornoob ........ 99 , Son Burning Bush.

FIFTH RACE—Dorado, Boloman, Gate
way.

SV-TH 
Martinmas.

'J »

vy blue at $22. Ideal(fl “Blunoz” Serge Suits in black and i 

{or Business Suits and lor Travelling Men. Stand up in colour and 

shape in all sorts of weather.

112
m nam

104 ?Calla.................
Geo. Kllbom 
Lugano,.........

102
102

I
■Points.

made to organize 
eague to include 
k Lindsay and a

.101104 Llnola 
101 Hannah Louise ..101 
.101 Bright Skies ....101

Ninety-five per cent, ai cm fine (skies ere imported 
direct from the British mille. .

We eeeoerege h 
“Bring m» a cloth." 
ip ap to oar etendard, and 
all the Blenoz Serge made by one of the largest mille in 
Canada. It compares with the heel British project at 

price. "It it ee good ae we can male," eey the 
Woollen Mill Owners.

Yoe een only buy it at the Semi-reedy Stores. 
The price is the seme everywhere. $22 ior Sack Sait, 
single or double breasted, in bhm or black asrge.

101

tindustry in the practical way. 
ws say to the Canadies Mills, “that 

are will buy it." We taka

ays there is little 
.lien will play on 
year. 3.110
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nanugement feels 
needed for heavy 5•4

Cft
theeamllton writes of 

uld have hacked 
over rather than 
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bons’ bunch, for I 

Is going to hap- 
ide and his bunch

b Brantford Senior 
Pd four new play- 
e about complete.

1er Intermediates, 
e.‘ Que., and Bert ™ 
burg, formerly of 
men corralled for 

itmences this week 
io trim St. Catha- 
Day.

<£ senger105

Semi-ready Tailoring

z;;>98

t-.182-
Holiday Rates

O VICTORIA DAY
P Muskoka,
7 Parry Sound

1291.1, 129Time .53 1-6. Dan Denoytes, Madril
ène, Lucille R., Hawk wing, Mlae High
land. K-wa.l, Elizabeth Sweeney, San- 
vlto and Flore edeo ran.

THIRD RACE—The Fashion Stakes 
for finies, 2-year-olds, 4V4 furlongs, 
straight course.

1. Field Mouse, 119 (Notter), 60 to 1, 
15 to 1, 6 to 1.

2. Melissa, 119 (Gamer), 7 to 1. 2 to 1, 
1 to 2.

3. Lady Hubbard, 119 (McCarthy), 3 
. to 2, 3 to 5, 1 to 5.

Time .62 4-5.‘ Gladys Louise, Top note 
and Led y Selina also ran. Lady Selina 
added starter.

FOURTH 
Handicap—For 
wards, six furl

1. Berrymald, 100 (Shreve), 12 to 
6 to 1, 5 to 2.

2. Babywolf, 118 (E. Duggan), 9 to 
2, 2 to 1 and even.

3. Restlgouche, 105 (Notter), 4 to 1, 
8 to 6 and even.

Time 1.11 8-6. Roseben, Redriver, 
Dreamer, King 
King James, Transvaal, Cohort, Flem
ing and Roslmiro also ran. 
gouche and Transvaal Keene entey.

FIFTH RACE—The Junior 
Steeplechase—For 
miles.

1. Economy, 147 (McAffee), 11 to 5. 
1 to 2 and out.

2. Sandy Creeker, 149 (M. Hender
son), 7 to 10, 1 to 4 and out.

King castle, 142 (Dupee), 5 to 1, 
6 to 6 and out.

Time 4.07. Jim McGill also ran. 
SIXTH RACE, selling, for 3-year 

olds and upwards, 1 mile: ■
1. Zal, 104 (Shilling), 2 to 1, even

2. Rockstone, 92 (Mayer), 20 to 1, 8
to" 1, and 4 to 1. „ . _

3. Tommy Waddell. 103 (Garner), 7 

to 1. 5 to 2, and 7 to <6.
Time 1.41. Druid. Zethus, Animus, 

Greeno, Orcagna. Miss Delaney Sam 
H. Harris, Castlewood and Rio Grande 

also ran.

'HOLIDAY RATES.m
m

and an stations on the Return tickets at one-way fare,
Kir ssnw RETURN FARE 3aturday’ s"nda5' “d
Good going May 23 and 25: return miAV «O as OK
limit. Tuesday, May 26. Tickets cor- MAY 23, 24-, 25
ner King and Toronto Streets, Toron- 

I to, and all stations on line. Train 
leaves Union Station at 9 a.m.. meets 
Muskoka boat at Bala Park, 1.30 p.m., 
arrives Parry Sound 2.45 p.m. Local 
to Washago dally (except Sunday), 5 
p.m, 135

ED. MACK, LIMITED. 
81 Yonge Street.

i
l105

ns Final.
Club held their 

may afternoon In 
won by J. Varnell 
The following Is

21/J. White 17; H. 
p ; J. Bugg 21, F. 
Li. d. Shaw is. 
ell 21, H. Lilies 14;
Il6. •
f Bugg 14.

■..4111
, Return limit Tuesday, May 26, 

Between all stations.
Emmg L., Lamb ..........................
Madge W„ Vodden .....................
Victorious, Robinson ...............

Time 1.12%, 1.16, L13, 1.13%. 
Class C—

Gussie Hal, McBride ........
Nellie Bay. Noblo ..........
Wallace W., Ray ................
Bourbon Boy, Hazelwood 
Little Mona, Robinson .
Hszel Hal. Lamb ...............

Time 1.17%, 1.17%, 1.17, 1,17. 
Class D—

Trinket, Marshall ................. ...
Master Tom. Noble ...................
Sam Bars, McBride ...............

Lock .........................

An Element of SafetyRACE—The Toboggan 
i-year-olds and up
on gs, straight course

TOURIST TICKETS13 11
2 15 3
4 2 4 2
3 4 2 6
5 5 3 4

6 dr.

With the old fashioned razor, a man is never 
safe. Most men will cut their faces a dozen times a 
year, at least. The man never lived and shaved 
regularly with the old style razor, who has not 
frequently cut himself.

A man can shave all his lifetime with the 
“Gillette” Safety Razor without a single mishap.

Whether he has “oceans of time” or only five 
minutes—whether at home or on a railroad train or 
ocean liner—whether he has every convenience or is 
without a mirror—it’s 
all the same with the 
“Gillette.”

The certainty of 
safety Ts only ONE of 
the many exclusive 
features of tti'e 
“Gillette”—the safety 
razor that is safe.

....110ljx NOW ON SALE TO
Muskoka Lakes, Kawartha Lakes 
and principal summer resorts in 
Ontario.
Full Information at City Ticket Office, 
Corner King and Yonge Streets,

.no
.110 INLAND NAVIGATION...110
.110
.110Game.

liple Leafs played 
In Jesse Ketchum 
trnoon. The game 
[he score was one- 
pd his hand at re
ste satisfactory.

keters Win.
[•dial Cricket Club 
[ f the season Bat
on a very Inters st- 
h by a score of 62

Gaqifner &...110
1 3 T 1 
4 12 2 
3 2 8x3
2 4 4 4

Cobalt, Farwest, FOR
IV | AGAR A FALLS, 
BUFFALO,

St. Catharines and Welland

Uncle Sim,
Time 1.24. 1.2614. 1.23, 1.2214.
Judges. C. A. Burns. A. B. Sheppard. 

J. A. McFarren : timers, W. Jifkins, J. 
Elliott; starter, P. Catien.

,107
Restt- .107t. .107

Trial SKssls4-year-olds, two
.107

Arrive Tor. 10.48 a.m.Lv. Tor. 4.45 p.m.
> Victoria Day, May 25Rlflmian

Jubilee...3If To-Day.'
|C.A.P.)—George S. 
folfer. Is at Sand- 
he links, where he 
pic championships.

May 23, steamer leaves Yonge Street 
2 p.m., 6 p.m.: May 26, steamer leaves 
Yonge Street 8 a.m., 2 p.m., 9.30 p.m., 

Returning, leaves Port„ Dal- 
7 p.m., 8 p.m.

3.
AThe Gillette Safety 

Razor consists of a triple 
silver plated holder and n 
double edged flexible blades.
In velvet lined 
Price $5—at all leading Jewelry, 
Drug, Cutlery, Hardware, Sport
ing Goods and Department 
Stores.

11 p.m. 
housle 8 a.m.,
Niagara Falls 
Buffalo 
St. Catharines 
Welland ...........

Tickets good going May 23-25, re- 
j turning May 26.

For further information Phone M. 
2553.

.51» 

. . 2.00 

. . 1.00leather case.
ames at Berlin.
y 16.—In double- 
irk to-day Tigers 
iterloo White Sox 
ind Berlin Alerts 

5 to 4. 
nnings game. Dr. 
hed the first ball, 
to catch It, while 

led the wagon

1.60

Aen-

Wrlte or ask your dealer for 
free booklets. If he cannot supply 
you, write ns.

mavers
GILLETTE SAFETY RAZOR CO. 

el Canada Limited, Montreal.—Oakland.—
RACE—Senator, Warner, Dr.

..121....126 Jubilee .... »!9

iHHnliSMir

mWhere Player* Get Long 0c!d,8’, ,
T G1IISVILLE, May 16.—(Special.) A 

rJod card was down for decision to-day 
M Churchill Downs, including two han

dicaps.
first

for 2-year-olds, selling:
1. Anderson, 106 (V. Powers). 2L.60, by

‘Zcasrnwary. 109 (Warren) 39.50.
O RomD 95 (Franklin), $8.50. 
Parbmutuel betting prices figured on 

the basis of a 5 per cent. bet. Time 
Porothv Webb. Imela. Pursely Silvering 
McDoli! She Wolf, Miss Hapsburg, Jack 
Patton, and Denver Girl.

SECOND RACE, 6 furlong, purse $400,

Z. Barnsedale, 108 (J.
ST,M Wa^dy^n, ^ns.

Î3T&.JS-

C'AC TEMPERANCE STREET.main course:
Mis*! Marjorie 
Bc.tsman......... .
Hartford 13oy.......... 104 Tenancy by C .-1<}4 i

90 Harcourt 
101 Carrolton ....
.104 Imitator ...
. 99 Dial Plate ..

AmSes | BROWN & SHARPE
fine Machinist Tools 
Cutlers, Gauges, etc.
17-21 TEMPERANCE ST.

Summary:
RACE—4% furlongs, purse H J».

The FABRE LINE.101 , m v/7/7////m,Rnra A vis...
Crade Shot..
Frlzelle...........
Mari ha Jane 
Polar Star...
Please..............

Weather clear, track good. 
•Apprentice allowances claimed.

RACE—Remember. Netting,
99 FAST MEDITERRANEAN SERVICE. 

New York—N aplee—Genoa—Marseille. 
Germania. May 23 
Venezia.. June 6

K. M. MELVILLE, Agent, corner Ade
laide and Toronto-streeta, Toronto. 135

. 99 ■
*91 Laughing E5yes..*S9

—Louisville.—
FIRST RACE1—Anderson,

Silverado. _ _
SECOND RACE—Dainty Dame, Great 

Pirate. Frontenac.
! THIRD RACE—E. M. Fry, Bitter Sir,

LOUISVILLE. Ky.. May 16.-The en- B^i.(A,Ar AfF-Charfleld Exact Im- 
tries for Monday at Churchill Downs arc: FOI RTH RACE , ,
2-™d?:ACE^ fUMOnSS' PPlMnR' ,0riPF™eRACE-Anne McGee, Serenade.

Sllverlte ........
Tuscan Gold.
Teddv Bear..
Pursley............
Maeso...............
Stowawav...
Ha.mmatrlcal
Silverado....................109 Servlcence ........112 ; lows :

SECOND RACE—6 furlongs, purse, for j FIRST RACE—Six furlongs :
1 Mabel Hollander. 97 (Sullivan), 25 to 1.
2. Eve Bright, 107 (Rettlg). 6 to 1.
3. Lord Nelson, 118 (W. Miller), 16 to 5. 
Time 1.141-5. Prince Frederick. Trium

phant, Rather Royal, Miss Officious, Ma-
Bennett, Luretta, Prolific and

Servlcence, Madonna .June 24 
Roma .... July 1

•99

first Lacrosse of tfie Season
Torontos Tie the Nationals

Louisville Entries./ 9

HOLLAND-AMERICA LINE. $37.50, L’Heureux came back and 
Bad blood

ing shinny.
Sauve did some fine work, 
was shown in this quarter, when Se
cours viciously struck McKenzie and was 
ruled off again. McKenzie was held by 
Murphy as he wanted to go at Secours. 
Carling nipped another fight In the bud 
by ruling off another man. Another fight 
started, this being th* third In 2 min
utes. which kept Referee Carling busy. 
L’Heureux stopped a hot one and sent 
It over the clubhouse.

Torontos will be an important factor In 
the championship this year. The Toron
tos sent In five quick shots, but without 
effect. Atton Is a wonderful goal-keeper. 
A scrimmage behind goal resulted In 
Gauthier evening the score. The game 
ended without sny more scoring.

—First Quarter-

New Twin-Screw Steadier* of 12.500 tone. 
NEW YORK-ROTTERDAM, via BOU- • 

LOGNE.
Saltings Wednesdays as per sailing list;

................ Noordam
........... Statendam
New Amsterdam

\\ ..•99 Patton Noel ... .*99 I Alice.
.104 Old Hickory ........ 1041 SIXTH
..in; Wool Boy ................ 107 : Meada.
..107 Major Lawrence 1071 

107 j

Imbodeu,111.4.—• -J. RACE—Quagga, <•>

goal-keeper, was kept busy and showed 
good form, at one time stealing the ball 
from two National home men.

First Blood For Toronto. 
Finally first blood went to Torontos In 

16 minutes—scored by Warwick. Immedi
ately after the next face-off the Nation
als had a shot, but failed. L'Heureux was 
called and saved a couple of shots, but 
the Toronto goal-keeper did a stick piece 
of work In saving whet looked tike a 

goal when two home men came 
rushing Into the mouth of the net 

The checking was hard and fast, both 
teams playing with a vim. The Nation
als tried hard to score and kept the To- 

The Nationals’

5A\ Jimmy -Murphy's Aggregation 
Shews ifp Strongly, Especially 
on Defence—Big Crowd at Ex
hibition Game in Montreal.

; •
Saturday at Oakland.

SAN FRAixUlduO, May 16.—The races 
•107 i on Saturday at Oakland resulted as fol-

May 20 
May 27 
June 3

.107 Mad Rose 
.107 Red Cloud 
.107 Anderson

I *I .E°THIRD RACE, 1 . mile, purse i‘00,

by a neck. , , -n
2. Woolsandals. 105 (J. Lee), $11.50.
3/ Terrah 96 (Martin), $7.80.

' Time 1.39. Balbus, Pasadena, Green 
Real Evelyn S. also ran.

FOU RT HR A CE—9 furlongs the Louis-
ville Handicap, $1250 added, or > ear rptimn R ACE—6 furlongs, selling, for

TÆkrw <»•«•»■ »””• » ,w° assf”..-..* c,ro„, », 
‘".Tim w»,»»-», SSSKT!Î;;:S SS^r^..::.S

«adrwssrS"- SSr-r-S a:
for 2-year-olds: two Gllvedear...................HO E. M. Fry ................113

1. Acquaia. *5 (J. Butler). $ RACE—Short course, for 3-
'^Advancing. Ill (M Powers) $8.30. j year-olds ^1 up:

1 3 Anne McGee. 107 (J. Lee), $6 ;>0. | Impertinence
Time 53 2-5 Ed. Shunter, Tapioca, | Exact.............................n oodslde

Mv Almanac. Jim Fltz. B-n Howe Ralph Reese ^..m Percy Green ........ 139
SIXTH RACE 1 1-16 Purse $o00. Con. Black Lady . 139 Dario ^ m
f «Utero M6 tv Powers) $«, won by cl». Leader. ■■ .143 Charfleld .............. .145

two lengths .- FIFTH RACE- 4)4 furlongs, purse, for
2. Huck. 90 (Franklin), $11.10. 2-vear-clds:
3. Hostile Hyphen. 94 (J. Butler). $6 80 rtjhhon Girl.
Time 1.46 1-3. Aunt Rose. Miss Mazzoni. Tannl,e.......

King's Son, Four Kecrney. Buena V ista
Mrs. Sewell.
ASIXTH RACE—114 miles, selling, for 4- 

year-olds and up:
Sylvan Belle
Labor...............
IHvilonl..........
Emelian------

107

New Twin-screw 
Steamer

17,250 registered tons, 30,400 tons dis
placement. R. M. MELVILLE.

General Passenger Agent. Toronto, Ont.

New Amsterdam
3-ycar-olds and up:
EFtradia............

> I ady Thorpe..
Great Pirate..
A1 Mueller------
Hindoo Prince

. 90 Dora Neff ...

. 90 Little Oeage .
. 95 Queen’s Daughter 98 
.lfio Dnlntv Dame ...102 
,.10n Wardine 
.108 Frontenac

90
9n

NATIONAL GROUNDS, MONTREAL,
May 16___(Special.)—1The lacrosse season
opened to-day under most favorable con-

ideal, the

s ' iI Pacific Mail Steamship Go.’y.
Occldental & Oriental Steamship Co.

and Toyo Klaen Kaleha Co. 
Hawaii, Japan, China,

Islands, Straits Settlements, India 
and Australia.

SAILINGS FROM SAN FRANCISCO
Korea ................ ........................................ ..May»
America Maru .........................................  May 1»
Siberia ................................. .. ........................ May z*
China ............................................................... •{une *
Manchuria .................. June 9

For rates of passage and full partl- 
R. M. MELVILLE,

>107 grane, Ray 
Ruth W. also ran.

SECOND RACE—Four furlongs :
1. Right Easy. 105 (Walsh), 9 to 10.
■i Captain John, 108 (W. Miller), 14 to 5.
3. Horace H., 108 (McIntyre). 13 to 2. ers were
Time .47 2-5. Frieze, Ornate, Marchesa, made at each quarter.

SoulUs and Pallas also ran. Previous to the game, the National
THIRD RACE—One and one-half miles: Harrlers* Association ran off several
1. Legatee, 105 (McIntyre), 15 to 1. races which kept the crowd, who came ment afterwards.
2. Avontellus, 107 (Boland), 11 to 5. £££' well enthused
3. J. C.. Clem, 99 (Buxton), 18 to 6. T1( ’ Toronto team in their blue sweat-
Time 2.34 2-5. Ed. T. Fryer, Loglstllla, appeared on the field at 3.21, accom-

Joe Coyne and Nadzu also ran. nanted bv Manager Jimmy Murphy. At The second quarter
FOURTH RACE—One and one-sixteenth ï— Nationals appeared, and were change of three

miles : greeted royally The teams engaged In a team, Clarke, Scott and Carmichael re-
1. Cloyne, 88 (Walsh). 3 to 1. tittle practice before starting. The pros- placing Barnett. Fink and Harshaw To-
2. Cabin. 108 (McIntyre). 9 to 2. Dects of the season are very bright. The rontos drew the pass and attacked the
3 Marster. 106 (Ely). 11 to 5. teams lined up as follows: ^ Nationals’ goal, but L’Heureux stopped
Time 1.45 3-3. Llsaro, Fair Fagot, Earl Nationals—Goal, L’Heureux; point. Cat- well.

Rogers also ran. taran ch cover-point, Duckem; defence, a few hot ones In capital style and gives
FiFTH RACE—Ône mile and 70 yards : r,.mpnt’ Sauve Lachapelle; centre-field, promise of being a first-class.goal-keeper.
1. Martinmas. 112 (W. Miller), 11 to 2. Secours■' home-field, Dulude, Pitre. Gir- The third quarter saw the play liven
2. Netting. 102 (Harris), 7 to 1. oux- inside home, Lamoreux; outside Up. and every" man on the two teams
3. Vinton. 106 <Heatherton), 13 to 2. 2“*’ nUssault. worked like Trojans, L’Heureux stopping
Time 1.44 3^5. Tommy Ahearn, Lord Fill- Torontos—Goal, Atton ; point, Harshaw;, three vicious shots from Carmichael,

grane. Eduardo. Dorado, Warte Nlcht, COver-point Menary ; defence, Braden, | Warwick and Carter. Sauve and Cat- 
Baron Esher also ran. staxgs McKerzle: centre-field, Fink; taranlch did good work on the Nation

al X T H RACE—Five and one-half fur- I hnm^fleld Warwick, Barnett, Carter; In- als’ defence. Dare-devil Gauthier made 
tones Sh^ home West' outside home, Morrl- one of his old-time dashes to the net, but
?1 Preen. 108 (Kelly). 18 to 5. : ^ ‘ ° ’ was brought to a standstill by Menarr- thony 21. C. Smith 19: W. Beck 11. R

2. Grace G.. 101 (Mentry). 6 to 1. Referee-Tom Carllnd, M.A.A.A. A p.ret^’ Ple,2i„°J, P\vÂrwtokt and PRarnett" Wright 21; Wm„ Bell 19. F. Gallagher 21;
3. Bocger Red. S3 (Walsh). 5 to 1 | judge of play-Harry Murton (Tecum- ed by ^^mtohael. M ar«ick and R^ett Wmg Ward 21- w. Mitchell 15; R. Pell 10.
Time 1.06 2-5. Pajaorlta. Burleigh. St. aehs). V second glme for Torontos in J. Nlchol 21; R. Cornish 21, ti. JCldrey 15;

Francis. The Picker and Early Tide also At 3 37 Referee Carting gave the teams scored the second ' Wm. Scott 15, C. David 21: Thos. Caskle
their Instructions, tind the ball was faced. 8 minutes. Then the Nationals made a R Qllmour 21; H. Follett 19. Harry

9 The draw was obtalned.by the Nationals combined rush led by Gauthier He pass D A Walker 15. Wm. Queen 21;
«SFOOniD GRAND but a bad pass lost to Torontos who ed ,.t0 .Bme being 3 mtnutes Jerry Ross 21: Geo. Dearllng 17; Lou Pell
5E.UumU UKAreu h the Nationals' goal, beat Atton, the time being 3 minutes. pidgeon 16 D. Sinclair 18. Wm.

__ SPECIAL_______$2 wmch L’Heureu,' repulsed, /he quality Atton pulled out a halting 2U Mxon Taylor 21, E. Nlchol-
$2 —• OrCUlAL Of lacrosse was very ragged. The Na- nearly losing t as Lamour.ux quickly aon 1S; Bert Keats 21. Dick Hynes 18.

Goes Tuesday, May 19th. «ona^^./^o^the^o™^ ^ G„mo„r-?TnidÆ^7 Mr.Queen a.

Bovs, if vou want to cash on a long- to end pfay followed without any result, cours did a fine piece of R * Cornish 19; W. Jones 19, Lou
shot at' Belmont Park on Tuesday, L'Heureux stopped a hot one. The To- ft0ITCd a slzHer. but Secours ju p d c,,1; R Wrlght 21: Jerry- Ross
Mav 19. don't fall to get my special. rontos’ defence seemed to be strong and in on top of the goa\-ke<>peT and t PPtot ^ i Keatg ^ F Anthony’21; Dyon

I guarantee this horse must win at repuIged a number of attacks. The Na- the ball ,\nto ‘he J‘’e ,he ’ score Tavtor 18. Wm. Trailing 21; F. Gallagher
odds of 8—1 or better or you are ... home made a vicious attack to thhe Nationals and evening tne sc°r®; -w ward 21titled to my one-horse wire for the ' and got checked quite heavily, but L’Heureux gave Warwick a nasty crack 18, Wm. Ward 21. _
balance °of the week free. ^tied to rfach the net The Toronto»’ on the head, and the game was stopped

Wire ready 11 a.m. -I defence seemed to be bigger and heavier for  ̂ Heureux was ruled

off. Torontos scored again in 7 minutes, 
the trick being done by Barnett. Score:
Torontos 3. Nationals 2.

The fourUi quarter saw the game play-

sure

CH 109 I
The weather wasdltlous.

crowd numbering over 2000. Sixteen play- 
trted out by each team, changes ..T- Philippine. 97

1. Torontos Warwick .. 
—Second Quarter—

rontos’ defence busy, 
shooting was poor. L’Heureux picked out 
two hot ones In quick succession, and 
Atton was obliged to do the same a mo- 

A mlx-up with Cle- 
and McKenzie took place, and both 

the fence by-. Referee 
Carling. Score : Toronto 1. Nationals 0.

opened with a 
men on the Toronto»’

’02 No Score.
—Third Quarter—

Barnett .........
Dussault ....
Secours .........
Barnett .........

—Fourth Quarter—
Gauthier ....

Penalties—Secours, 20 minutes; McKen
zie and L’Heureux, 10 minuta» each.

...104 

...107 I2. Torontos.
3. Nationals
4. Nationals
5. Torontos.

3FIFTH 107 ment 
were ordered to 4

7ias the 
y and 
which 
y the 
isseur. 
red in 

casks

186. Nationals130 Jason 133 ■
.135 culars, apply 

Canadian Passenger Agent. Toronto.
140

QUOIT HANDICAPS.The Torontos’ goal-keeper stopped

ANCHOR LINEResult of the Contests on Satur
day............. 98 Guardnlleen

................ 9S Atarah ..........
............ 9S Salrward ...
.............102 Serenade ...

.............. 108 Anne McGee

. 93
98 GLASGOW AND LONDONDERRY

Sailing from New York «very Saturday.
?aTnrn"a ' ::.: WÆ"» Jufy il

Caledonia ............... {ug f
Columbia ....................... June o, July L Aug l.

For new Ill. Book of Tours, Rates ap- 
M MELVILLE, G.P.A for On- 

toio 40 Toronto-street; G. McMurrlch, 4 
Leader-lane: A. Webster. King and
Yonge-streets.

4
. 98 The Dominion Heather Quoit Club 

handicap on Saturday afternoon resulted 
as follows : ;

.106
115

On Dominions Fine Grounds.
The Dominion (JuoitiiiK Club opened 

their new grounds. 540 Hast Queen-street, 
on Saturday afternoon, with their popular 
handicap. which was a great success, nil 
©moving themselves thoroly. Messrs.
Mitchell and Pell officiated to the satto-
faetlon of all. Billy Bell's protege,* Dixon ...
Taylor, looked well In knickers and j»r- • •Apprentice allowance claimed, 
spy. The fine grounds are In a 60x120 Weather cloudy ; track fast.
ft enclosure, five heat's and grand stand -----------
accommodation for 400. being second to All Principal Tourist Resorts 
none in the cjty. The members anticipate , |nc;u(Rng Muskoka, Lake of Bays, Te- 
a pleasant time this season. All quolters . Gporgian Bay and Maganet-•mtJtorsft.'T « $sas ssrw- .s » «■» «««
19: W. Jones 19, I,. Pell 21: H. Dibble 21.
J. Nlchol 1 - : F, Weight 21. J. Ross 19; B.
Keats IS, ]•’. Anthony 21; Dixon Taylor 
18. B. Travllng 21: F. Gallagher IS, B.
Ward 21. C. David 15, R. Gilmore 21.

Third draw—F. Anthony 21. It. Gilmore .. , wise
»: M. PQue‘n 2V wibS* 2^^. to be forewarned for the happenings
Wright 13. , „ Of the day by fortify ing YOurspU wlth F,r„ g-.00 special wo. i than the Nationals’ home men.

Selnl-finals—M. Queen 21. H Dibble 19; a knowledge of yvhat the other fellou j\ck .......................................8—1, WON tionals’ man missed an easy chance to
Y Anthony 21. B. Travllng 13. ; )s doing. This is easily accomplished ; --------’----- score but kept up the attack with a vim.

Final—M Queen 21. F. Anthony 14; H. h r» vding The Toronto Daily World. *|f-rurncr Expert Turf Adviser The Nationals had the ball the greater 21 H Mbb,e 3' I ^;e^e^ar^la8kTelePh0na I »» Victoria 'street, Toro.to, C.„4a of the time, and Atton. the Toronto

—First Draw—
Wm. Weir 14, W. Jones 21; Fred An- r.•93 Camille ..

ICO I m bod en .
.101 Meada ...
.103 Lon. MaeFarland.103 
.107 The Clansman ..108

...99

..•100

...103

MIN t GO. *d!uagga..

ran.
yllery
be, tV.fi., Scotia»

Trailing 13, F. Anthony 21.
—Finals—

1st Mr Queen. 2nd F. Anthony, 3rd 
! Harry Dibble, 4th Wm. Trailing.

tionals had a try; on the Toronto»’ goah 
but Atton was Dark Day For Hamilton,"

HAMILTON, May 16.-(Spec1a$- 
aftëmoon the Hamilton team In the 
International League played a 12-lnnlngs 
exhibition game with the Brooklyn Roy
al Giants, the Giants winning by a score 

The attendance was about 20ÇO.

1
Trunk Railway System. Tourist tic
kets now on sale. Good all season. 
Secure tickets from any Grand Trunk 
ticket agent.

I, TORONTO
!an Agent 3°$

This
new

pS J5"’K;IT^.».S”wn,r. $■. rdf JS? MniïtSZ'.iSiSïmî'nrt *£
KWl îurry rrtbble a. R. WW W» g-» SSSTwSf. ‘
13‘ -Fourth Draw— Brookdyn  ................... 2 0 0 0 0 0 0 2 0 0 0 2-6

Mr. Queen 21, Harry Dibble 20; Wm. Hamilton .........

—Third Draw—he only Sem e if, 
Thieh will permanent* 
v euro Oonorrncr»»
rleefc, Stricture, etc- 

. Two hot flCH,c nr®
bottle--

’hone .who have tried 
avnii will not be di?»P*
• uottle. Sole a#ency, 
TORE

Warwick was re-
i

\ro on j*vcry 00102010000 0—4

, Elm Sims*
?NTO.

.j

%
)

I

NEW MUSKOKA TRAIN
Leave Toronto 10 a.m. (dally, 

except Sunday,) on and after 
May 23. Arrive Muskoka Wharf 
1.16 p.m,, connecting with steam
er ’’Kenozha’’ for all points on . 
the lake's. Return connection is 
made with train arriving in To
ronto at 3.25 p.m.

VICTORIA DAY 
EXCURSIONS 

Return Tickets at Single Fare
Between all stations In Canada. 
Also to Detroit and Port Huron, 
Mich., Buffalo, Black Rock and 
Suspension Bridge, N.Y. Good 
going May 23, 24 and 26, return 
limit May 26.

To-Daÿs Selections

To-Dav's Entries

re
»
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The Toronto World premier Whitney haa done during» his 
tenure of office hee more strongly ap
pealed to the titlsene or received more 
general marks of approval than the 
policy adopted by the government In 
connection wtth Niagara electrlc'ppwer. 
The excellent work done by Mr. Beck 
and hie colleagues on the hydro-taeotric 
commission, and the way their reports 
have stood the test of examination by 
both friendly and hostile critics has 
evidently been widely appreciated thru- 
out the district which le affected by the 
distribution scheme. Indeed, Premier 
Whitney’s government haa no better 
asset In this electoral campaign than 
his Niagara power policy, and he should 
be encouraged by the memteautiions of 
popular favor everywhere observable 
to prosecute and still further develop 
the principle of public ownership and 
operation of all service and utility mo
nopolies.

Speaking at Guel]
Mr. Beck explained 
ment preferred not td make cheap Ni
agara power a political Issue,and agree
ably surprised his 'hearers by announc
ing that the hydro-electric commission 
expected to get Niagara white coal at 
$9.40 per horsepower, and In volume at 
$9, or $4 less than was possible had the 
Electrical Development Company’s 
plant been taken over. What the gov
ernment had promised was to give the 
people power at cost, and that meant at 
the lowest possible cost, said Mr. Beck. 
This Is good news for the municipalities 
that have adhered to the commission's 
plan, and they will be confirmed In 
their resolution to stand together and 
enable it to be carried out In its en
tirety. Preston has the honor of suc
ceeding Toronto to executing the formal 
contract for the supply of Niagara elec
tricity, and will get 600 horsepower at 
the cost of $28 per horsepower per an
num.

THE WORLD AND 
THE BOYS

AT 0SG00DE HALL T. EATON C<L™ JONIII
i-H A Morning Newspaper Published 

Every Day In the Year;
MAIN OFFICE. 83 YONGE STREET. 

TORONTO. -

,1I
ANNOUNCEMENTS FOR TO-DAY.

Master’s Chambers
Cartwright, master, at 11 a.m.

Single Court.
The Hon. Mr. Justice Clute at 

a.m.
Cases set down for bearing:
1. Martin v. Fish.
2. Verner v. St. James.
8. Barr v. Hamilton.
4. Tutt v. Equity.
6$ Business Systems v. Copeland.
6; Re McLachlan and Hornell.
7. Cooke v. Parks.
8. McKinley v. Black.

Toronto Non-Jury Sittings.
Peremptory list for -* a~m.:
1. Fitzpatrick v. New Liekeard.
2. Batts v. Clarry.
8. Grip v. Thompson.
4. Keys and Bull v. Smlthbone.
5. Boswell v. Scott.
6. Rockingham v. Cartwright.

Divisional Court.
Peremptory list for 11 a.m.: ’
1. Re Dancey and A.O.U.W.
2. Re Marshall and A.O.U.W.
3. VanDusen and Robertson.
4. Burd v." Empire Loan Co.
6. ifcSraw v. Toronto Railway Co.
6. Re Tremblay and Ferguson.

Court of Appeal.
Peremptory list for 11 a.m.:
1. Berlin & Waterloo St. Railway Co.

v. Town of Berlin. - ,
2. T. & N.O. Railway commission v. 

Alpha Mining Company.
3. Re Blewett Bartlett v. Blewett.
4. Glmby v. Hamilton and Haw- j

thorne. t i
6. Warren v. Macdonell.

Echo of Auto Accident.
H*erman Nerlich Is being sued by j 

Charles Baker aftd Harry Baker for i 
damages resulting from the alleged J 
neglig^pce of Nerlich in driving over 
Harry ffiaker, an Infant, with an auto
mobile on the Kingston-road In the I 
Town of East Toronto. The damages' 
are stated at $5600.

Ferdinand Sturgeon has begun an 
action against James Davidson of To
rino to recover damages for alleged 
fraudulent misrepresentation on enter
ing Into a partnership agreement.

Promissory notes amounting 
$1809.80 are 
brought by Heron & Co. against Ar
thur Ardagh & Co., of Toronto.

J. M. Downer, carrying on business 
as the Downer Pattern Works, has 
begun proceedings against James A. 
Doige to recover $412.28 alleged to be 
due for goods sold, money lent and for 
rent.

“THE HOUSE THAT VALUE BUILT” BLE»\
»y fe“of”"

»pd hard
Ably. F°, 
will was! 
yet these
influence
iec’tPletdal 

. an*5

Alai * u■ ■oiferre* mm «be men- 
reeelve

A fever will be
___ ieet If aabeevibeve who
papers by carrier or I hr* the mall will 
report any Irregularity or delay la re
ceipt of their copy.

0É P'Si %iO’I |Sf Hire1t 'JO. 505, iiitfc■ Forward all eomplalata to The World 
Office, 83 Yoage Street, Toronto.

\mIfiîïîîiHI Embnj
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The Toronto World is the only news
paper to Toronto that recognizes the 
Newsboys’ Union. The Toronto World 
is the only union newsboys’ paper to 
Toronto. Never in the history 
World was there a bigger hustling of 
Sunday Worlds by the newsboys than 
on Saturday night. The World and 
The Boys have got together, and every
body is happy. Further, The World 
proposes, in the near future, to submit 
a few facta to the public, and to sug
gest a line of co-operation that will 
make for better conditions of life for 
the bright, hard-working newsboy, 
who is The Man In The Street to the 
making. Give the glad hand to the 
newsies.

THE SITUATION AT OTTAWA.
There is a situation at Ottawa that 

may end in a poMtlcal crisis.
It turns for the moment on the pre

paration of the voters’ lists to be used 
In Manitoba end British Columbia in

9-

iS We are] 
itialledlirf 
Huckabac
:?odeVp
embrrmiei

The

If rthe coming federal election.
Mr. Aylesworth, as mtotrter of Jus

tice, has now before the house am elec
tion bin which, among other things, 
provides for the preparation of voters’ 
lists for these two provinces by offl- 

to be appointed by the Ottawa 
The method

on Friday last, 
tat the govern-

IOOO
Linen

We Ha' 
«facturer 
Sheer Jai 
fully coc 
silky In yafd.

I11
SI I

cere
(Liberal) Government, 
proposed is quite drastic, and the pro
posal Itself Is warmly Insisted on by 
the Liberal M.P.re now In the house

Mi

For 81
The lists, such asfrom Manitoba, 

hitherto have been made In Manitoba, 
are Just now being completed under the 
law and by the officers of the Mani
toba (Conservative) Government.

The Liberate at Ottawa want to make 
the lists to be used to Manitoba; the 
Conservatives of Manitoba say they will 
not run a candidate in that province if 
they have to go up against lists made 
by the Liberals at Ottawa.

The Conservatives of Manitoba have- 
made the existing lists and the Lib
erals at Ottawa declare they are most 
unfair—that their candidates will have
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i; i;I CANADIAN GOVERNMENT 
BUY SUBMARINE MINES

FOOD AND LODGING 
FOR 9 CENTS A DAY

i

Iff

;

Tuesday Morning’s 
Inducements

1: 1
i)

ill Are After Those Taken Up by the 
Imperial Authorities From Bot

tom of Halifax Harbor.

Meals Wholesome and Abundant
I OHpn8\ Bathing 

Are Thrown
?V

no dhow under these lists.
In other words, the fight Is as to 

which party is to make the lists—each 
party declaring it distrusts the other.

There seems to be some force in the 
contentions of both sides: each fears 
the other and the other’s lists.

—tls there no honorable way out of the 
situation ? Is It not possible to have 
lists made by a non-partizan board that 
will be satisfactory to both sides and 
fair to both sides.

The proposition has only to be stated 
to find the solution.

Just a word or two about each of the big II 
price benefits in store for. early corners ; 
needed now goods of quality and every price

We hai 
Sorted sto 
tal Silks 
eluding a 
Rajahs, T 
Shantungs 
colors: X 
eeda, Gre 
dlnal, Cl 
Tan, Lea 
shades), 
Wedgewo.

THE VOICE OF THE FOREST.II to
the basis of an actionIrscribed to lGfford Pinchot, U. S. 

Forester. Conference of the Governors, 
May 13, 1908.

My voice cries out of grey dntiqulty ' 
And brands you Slayers of earth’s price

less things—
Ye Devastators of the Forest Kings 
That held their sceptres by this West

ern Sea
Ere ye were bora—base ingrates that ye 

be!
Ye brazen Spoilers! lo. the future brings 
Ood s gathered wrath, for still the 

woodland rings 
With piteous

slaughtered Tree.
O shameless Vandals of 

Hear ye my words:
fields now bloom 

Deserts shall stretch, whose lords are 
Drought and Sand,

And on those wastes Famine and Death 
shall rage.

While starving Peoples, 
that doom,

Shall curse you for the desolated Land ” 
-Lloyd Mifflin.

HALIFAX, May 16.—(Special.)-When 
the British Government gave the control 
of the fortifications at Halifax to the 
Canadian Government, an agreement was 
reached in regard to the taking over of 
certain of the stores. Those stores which 
were not purchased by the Canadian Gov
ernment were sold, and the public has a 
lively remembrance of the great bargains 
which were obtained at these sales. Per
haps the Mount Temple sales are the only 
ones In recent times to compare with the 
admiralty sales In tne matter of bar
gains.

At this time the little steamers which 
used to do the work of laying and attend
ing to the submarine miues at the en
trance to the harbor were disposed of. 
The mines were taken up. and, incredible 
tho It may seem, were allowed to be dis
posed of at very low prices without ah 
effort on the part of the Canadian Militia 
Department to secure them. Immense 
lengths of choln, which were used for 
mooring the mines were also disposed of, 
and the Junk dealers reaped a harvest In 
securing this material at rock-bottom 
prlçes.

The mines have always been an impor
tant part of the defences of Halifax. 
Thelfr locations were carefully charted, 
and men were trained in raising and low
ering the costly) instruments of warfare. 
The torpedoes were all charged, and all 
that was needed to send a vessel to the 
bottom was the pressure of a finger on 
the electric Instrument.

Since the defences were taken over there 
have been no mines in the harbor. Now 
It appears that the authorities are after 
the junk dealers with a view to getting 
prices on these mines. The original cost 
was In the vicinity of $75 each, but tne 
low price at which the junkfnen bought 
them will enable them to give the govern
ment a price which wlH doubtless be less 
than would have had to be paid to the 
imperial government for the articles had 
they been bought at private sale. They 
are practically as good as new, and will 
doubtless soon be taken over by the au
thorities.

CHICAGO, May 17.—In its weekly 
bulletin the health department de
clares that three wholesome meals, a 
bed, a bath, and a doctor If needed, 
can be had for nine cents a day. Even 
this modest allowance, it is asserted 
may cause some to be overfed.

These meals, Which the health de
partment says can be provided so 
cheaply, are not for Invalids or dys
peptics. They are for the men who 
toll with the pick and the shovel, and 
are calculated to produce the greatest 
working energy for the least cash out
lay.

US

tl a “much less ” one.
Women'» High-grade Boots, 
and dongola kid, patent coltskin and 
tan, down to $2.00.
900 Men’s Negligee Shirts, sizes 
14 to 1 7| going at, each, 33c. 1 

Men’s and Boys’ Linen Collars, 12 
to 1 7 1-2, each, 5c.~
Men’s Wash Vests, duck, new col
ors, down to, each, 95C.
Men’s Cravenette Raincoats, full 
length, down to, each, $9.95.
Boys’ Single-breasted 2-piece Nor
folk Suits, Tuesday, each, $2.68.
Plain English Unbleached Sheet-, 
ing, 80 inches wide, a yard, Igc.

Another High-class Lace Curtain 
chance, Cluny, Brussels and Swiss, 
a pair, $4.45.
And another Rattan Chair chance, 
limited quantity, each, $2.75.

Women’s Nainsook Gowns, 56 to 
60 inches, to clear at, each, 69c.
Smyrna Hearth Rugs, size 30 x 60 
inches, clearing at, each, 69c.
Silk and Wool Covered Umbrellas, 
less than Half price, each, $2.29.
Clearing Wide Fancy Ribbons at 
half price, a yard, "j 5c.
Plain Taffeta and Moire Ribbons, 
clearing, too, at, a yard 12 1 -2c. 
Summer Hosiery, men’s and wo
men’s, high-class line,, all at, a
Pa»r. 29C.

Women’s Corset Covers, nainsook, 
32 to 42 inches, clearing at, each,

vici1

Hand
QUEBEC’S HUGE GRAND STAND 43C. Men> H 

Handkercl 
per dozen

Ladies’ 
Chiefs—;he 
ored bord 
$1.60 per i

Ladite’ 
Handkercl] 
size. Spel 
for 1-3 del

Women’s Spring Coats, all the new 
styles, clearing at, from $4.50 to

Fifteen Thousand Persons Can Be 
Seated at Pageant Program.

death-throes of the

a mammon age 
"Where fruitful $12.50.QUEBEC, May 17.—A force of 100 

men Is now busily at work on the 
Plains of Abraham rushjng the

ELECT INDEPENDENTS.
Independent men with convictions 

and the courage of their convictions 
are needed In parliament and the leg
islatures at this time. Not necessarily 
that they should have no party pro
clivities or affinities, but that they 
should be strong enough and brave 
enough to sacrifice these when the 
public interest demands it. There are 
politicians and newspapers to-day— 
plenty of them unfortunately—who 

Xknow no other aim and object than 
tV keep a certain set of ministers to 
office, irrespective of what their policy 
and the character of their administra
tion may be.

Just at present the Liberal party 
hacks are up agalnst^a difficult and 
disturbing proposition. When the 
federal and the Ontario governments 
were of the same political complexion 
it was easy to maintain the appearance 
of consistency—it is impossible now 
that they differ in political color. So 
the extraordinary and ludicrous spec
tacle is offered the people of Ontario 
day after day of the provincial gov
ernment being bitterly abused because

Is alleged to have done things which 
have been the common practice of the 
federal administration. What possi
ble respect can Intelligent electors 
have for criticisms so flagrantly dis
honest?

An Independent and conscientious 
public man has principles and when he 

— ' becomes a representative of the peo
ple either at Ottawa or at Toronto he 
governs himself by his principles. If 
he is a believer In the policy of public 
ownership of public franchises and of 
their operation to the straight Inter
est of the people and If he has pledged 
himself to support that policy he will : 
not be coerced or seduced into be- j 
traylng It for any partisan considera
tion. He will not hesitate to speak 
and to vote against any and every 
proposal that prejudicially affects pub
lic ownership or that Is designed to 
subject public services and utilities to 
exploitation for private profit.

Independent men of this stamp are 
offering themselves for election to the 
Legislature of Ontario and they 
should receive the whole-hearted sup
port of the electors who are In agree
ment with their platform. A substan
tial leaven of representatives, who will 
stand solidly for the rights of the peo
ple and for the Interests of the people, 
who are really in earnest about the 
conservation of the provincial re
sources and franchises and about ad
ministrative efficiency can accomplish : 
much for this province. So long as po- j 
litical parties are controlled by the j 
machines and so long as these 
chines discourage the candidature of 
men who think for themselves, so long ! 
will they be a menace to good govern- 1 
ment and to electoral purity. But the 
people must save themselves and they 
can do it by selecting representatives 
whose principles and character com
mand their confidence.

f\No one is to be starved thru the 
new nlne-cent meal. Dr. Evans’s spe
cialists say, and then they supply 
proof which ought to be sufficient. 
They point out that every Individual 
Is to have 8200 gram calorics per day. 
All he really needs, if he has no job, 
is 1620.

The figures of the health depart
ment refer to lodging houses and 
take no account of the rent tu he 
paid. They are complied after a care
ful study of the applicants who 
housed during the first three months 
of the year.

The observations proved to the 
satisfaction of Dr. Evans that a lodg
ing house could be kept clean, well 
heated and ventilated, not overcrowd
ed and provide bathing facilities and 
leave a good profit at 10 cents per bed.

The bringing together of so many 
homeless men who are without cm- 

workshop ployment gave unusual opportunities
where the parts are constructed a for the study of the value of food pro- 

, , , uciea, % perties. The results were tabulated
great deal of riveting must be done as a guide for the new nlne-cent menu 
on the Simpson structure Itself. Anil which now Is recommended, 
to do this it Is necessary for the riv- After making numerous tests of the 
eters to place themselves to the most strength-giving value of different 
hazardous positions. kinds of food the health department

For example, thè men have often to hlt uP°n the following dally menu : 
be perched right-on the top of a col- Breakfast—Bread, butter, sugar, 
umn, 120 feet from the ground. There coffee, molasses.
they have to remain for some length Dinner—Bread, meat stew with
of time while the 90-foot derrick vegetables, coffee, sugar, 
hoists and swings the beams to the. Supper—Bread, coffee, sugar, mut- 
columns. The very thought of it sends ton ®°UP thickened with vegetables, 
shivers down one’s hack. Some doubt about this bill of fare

But worse than this, in many cases was entertained until after the physi- 
the riveters have to leave the columns caI examination of some of the lodg- 
and straddle the swinging beams In waa made. Seventeen per cent, of 
order to make the connection .between them were actually overfed, the de
beams and columns before beginning partment states: 79 per cent, were In 
the actual rivétlng. normal condition, and four per cent.

Yet up to date there has not been a were underfed, 
stogie accident or death on the Simpei" The department after reviewing ex- 
son structure among the riveters, tenslvely its operations among the un- 
The one death was that of a man who employed during the first quarter of 
was killed shortly ago by falling from the year, and giving its estimates on 
one of the floors. But he was not an the cost of living, reaches the follow- 
employe and had no business on the lnF conclusions :
structure. As it is, the riveters on the Most men eat far too much, and 
Simpson building certainly are fear- theY would be far happier, far health
less men. If not heroes. 1er and far more capable of resisting

■disease If they would eat muen less.
A scientific study of foods 

make It possible for a large propor
tion of the population getting small 
wages to save and accumulate some 
portion thereof.

Silks, clearing, tamolines and 
peau de cygne, see windows, a yard,con

struction of the grand stànd which Is 
to allow Quebec and her visitors to 
view the pageants. The site’ indicates 
the exact spot where the various hls-

i

blighted by 29c.:

Mantl 
Suit D

95-piece Semi-porcelain Dinner
Set, down to $4.95.Columbia, Pa.

toric views are to be presented. The 
stand Is being erected some 300 yards 
to the west of Wolfe’s monument and 
about 100 yards from the edge of the 
cliff facing the river. It Is shaped like 
three consecutive sides of an octagonal 
figure.

Directly in front of this; on the 
grassy sward, the pageants will take ! 
place daily at 5 o’clock In the after- ; 
noon.

Fifteen thousand persons will find 
seats on the stand at once.. It will be ! 
900 feet in length, 120 in depth, and the ! 
heigh^ at the back will be 35 feet.

Over the central entry will be built j 
the royal box for the accommodation 
of His Royal Highness the Prince of 
Wales, his excellency the "governor- 
general and -other distinguished visi
tors. It will be in the form of a kiosk, 
and will be surmounted by two small 
towers.

Construction 
started on 
erected at the crossing of St. Joseph- 1 
street and Boulevard Langelier, where ! 
the grand parade of the final pageant (- 
will pass. It is planned to depict sev- , 
eral scenes of Canadian history on this j 
structure.

Very Si
of the da
anything.I2000 yards Scotch Zephyrs and 

Chambrays, clearing at, a yard,
were 9 1 -2c. Mi

i|Eoliennes, Wool Voiles,' Crepe de 
Chenes, clear-out price, a yard.

A
■ Anyone who has watched the rivet

ers at work on the new building of 
the Robert Simpson Co. 
wondered where these JOHN39c.must have

F men get the 
nerve to do the work they accomplish. 

Tho some of the beams and girders 
"assembled” in the'

Women’s Mercerized Sateen Petti
coats, outvgd, each, 55C.
Women’s Black Sateen Waists, all 
sizes in the lot, each, 59c.

Children’s Straw Hats, a low price 
for Tuesday, each, 35c.

Boys’ and Girls’ Ribbed Cashmere 
and Cotton Stockings, 6 to 10, a 
pair, 18C.

65, 67,1
c

are
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Great Tlz

work has also been 
a triumphal arch to be The mini! 

circular le 
trip of 800 
■country asj 
C.M.G-, of 
réception q 
In Britain,] 
cordial we I

Hand-embroidered and Drawn Tray II 
Cloths, 17x27 inches, down to, II

“Hiawatha.”
The Daily and Sunday World is now 

being delivered at this popular sum-, 
mer resort. By telephoning your order 
to Mato 252 or leaving! same at 83 
Yonge-street you will receive The 
World before breakfast.

each. 1 2 1 -2C.
An Evangel let’s Plea.

Evangelist Howell of the Rescue Gospel 
Mission of Andrew and Philip, 269 East 
King-street, writes :

"I have given all my time, my talent, 
my life, and I shall hear the Saviour say, 
’Well done; enter thou Into the Joy of 
thy Lord.’ I am one hundred dollars In 
debt, having given so much to feed those

Will those

Universities 
Vjelted and 
for a mont I 
af $125. or 
$200. Abou 
go from C 
wan, Alberi 
portunlty 1 

» each of th< 
to the »uit 
vlnce. Kla 
proportions 
be filled f? 
provinces.

Mr. Mose 
ers who go 
eatfpn. so 
moat lmpoi 
order that 

_ ed for Can 
plications s 
thru the be 
teachers In

Combination Chandelier, four lights 
(two each), to clear at, each,
$5.00.

1
Sohjl Leather Suit Cases, 24 inches, 
to go at, each, $3.45.The Blest, of Course

Brewed of finest hops and 
malt—filtered twice—then 
pasteurized.

coming to my house, hungry, 
who are Interested* In salvation work 
send what they can to help me to get out 
of debt?

"I have tried to make plain to the peo
ple the name of my mission hall, my 
work and its purpose—to preach the Gos
pel o'T. EATON C°.™, to help the fallen, to give clothes 
or food to those In need. Jesus sent Peter 
to the fish to get money to pay the tax. I 
I have a collector; he has a book; he Is 
an honest man, a veteran of the South 
African war. When he calls 08-you, 
Jesus sends him, and when I am dot do
ing the Master’s work at the hospital, or 
visiting a prisoner, consoling and helping 
those in distress at their homes, I am 
collecting. If there were no Jpkeg or 
frauds, or lost, there would be no 
a Saviour, for He came to seek and save 
the lost. To carry on our mission work 
iu Toronto we need money and anything 
we can get to help the poor. We give to 
those in,need. Send us anything you can. 
We do not let men sleep in our mission 
on the floor or benches; we do all we 
can to elevate man to a better condition, 
and nothing to degrade him to a worse 
condition."

oy&ttu
Pilsener "lager

190 YONGE STREET, TORONTO.$9000 TO PROBE MYSTERY. would1

LA PORTE, Ind., May 17.—The La
porte County Council ha^approprlated 
$9000 for the use of officers concerned 
to the solving of the rtiystery surround
ing the murders committed on the 
farm of Mrs. Belle Guinness. «

was an, exceptional case. The public at 
the present time have absolutely no 
confidence In the Inspectors In To
ronto.”

Mr. Gerald had stated tha.t the mat
ter of the Inspection of meters had been 
placed to the hands of the chief gas 
inspector, and that the city would be 
pleased to have present at such Inves
tigation an engineer to represent tn* 
city.

ROAST FOR GAS INSPECTORS 10.

SMALL CHEESE OUTPUT.
^ is a niodel of purity, healthful- 
I ness and deliciousness.

The Beer With 0 Reputation"
“ The Light Beer in tho Light Settle"

Mayor Says Public Have No Con
fidence In Them.
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need ofPeterboro Dairymen Experiencing a 
Poor Season.Fire at Burt’s Livery, Stmcoe, suffo- 

cated two horses. In a letter to W. J. Gerald, deputy 
minister of Inland revenue, with regard 
to Inspection of gas meters, Mayor 
Oliver writes :

"It appears to me that when such 
gross carelessness takes place in an 
office of your department, there Is only 
one possible way to allay the public 
mind, and this is to have an Independ
ent man Inspect 20 or 25 gas meters, 
with a view of ascertaining whether 
the same method of inspection has not 
been adopted In the case of the meters 
complained of, or whether Mr. King’s

PETERBORO, May 17.—(SpecIal.)— 
The reports for the present month show 
a very small output compared with 
other years. A prominent dairyman 
said this morning that the May make 
oÇ this season Is the smallest he has 
seen to many years. There are several 
reasons, he said, for this state of af
fairs. In the first place the farmers 
have decreased the number of their 
stock. This was occasioned by the 
small supply of feed with which they 
begain the winter. The result is now 
being felt in a shortage of the milk 
supply.

Other circumstances have united to 
make the prospects for the opening of 
the Peterboro cheese board below the 

j ordinary and an unusually small board- 
j ink is generally expected. With the first 
] month dropping off materially the 
year’s output will be lessened propor
tionately unless the weather Improves 
and remains very faborable thruout the 
season.

I---------------------------------------1
Smoke

OLD

nonlnnda Maple Syrup, only eighty 
odd bottl ■* left, at Fifty Cents a bottle, 
to close out. At Mlehle’s. ed7^Michie’s Teas

are Regular in Their 
Superior Quality 
and Flavor.

York Pioneers Report.
One can congratulate the York Pioneer 

and Historical Society on the excellent 
report that they have just issued. It is 
neat in appearance and full of Informa
tion. It contains the address of the presi
dent. Mr. William Rennie, and the re
ports of the secretary and treasurer. The 

^-treasurer, Mr. John Harvte, after paying 
/ all expenses, has a balance in the bank 

of $122.96. Addresses were given during 
the year on "Toronto's Early Days," 
"Pioneers’ Uphill Work,” "The Water- | 
front Problem,” and ’ The Old Fort.” 
There are likenesses (some fourteen) of I 
the members who have “died during the I 
year, and short biographical sketches of j 
their lives and labors. During the past ' 
year the society has more than doubled 
Its membership, and the secretary In
forms us that since the list of members 
was prepared upwards of one hundred 
and, three were received, making the 
membership nearly seven hundred. On 
the death of a member the York Pioneers' 
flag floats at half-mast over the St. Law
rence Hall. A copy of the report Is sent 
to each member.

I The Worltj on Toronto Island.
You can have The Dally and gun- 

day World delivered to your island 
residence before breakfast by tele
phoning your order to Main 252.

n
i

INCORPORATED 1883

GOLD The tea you liks is 
somewhere in our 
store, and at your * 
price.
The English Break
fast Blends at 50c. 
lb. are the favorites, 
but there are plenty 
of others.

MICHIE » CO., Limited
7 KING SI. WtSI

Telephone Main 7591 
P. ivate Branch Exchange con* X 

nee ting all departments 1
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:
lof Canada.

CAPITAL AX'D SURPLUS - -
77 BRANCHES IN CANADA

Cigarettes !

MYSTERIOUS DISEASE
WIPING OUT THE CATTLE

LINDSAY, May 17.—The farmers of 
this vicinity and even as far north 
Beaverton, are afraid of losing all their 
cattle. During the past few days there 
has been a mysterious falling off In the 
herds. Veterinary 
guessing, as many of the farmers have 
lost from five to twenty head, 
farmer stated that the cattle first be- 

| come powerless, which condition is fol- 
; lowed by a ravenous appetite. They 
5 then quit eating and gradually die. 
This plague began about the middle of 
last winter and is certainly a disastrous 
one for the farmers.

86,350,000
Pianos j 

terms. fl 
case of H 
115-117 W

as LEARN TO SAVE
Many people aée good workers but poor savers Learn tn uv, t„ the working days—and thus provide for the days when sickness and* old age'comj!

The best provision Is a Savings Account In the Traders’ Bank. $1 00 onena an account, on which Interest Is compounded four times a year. * ’ op

Yonge and Colborne Sts. 
Avenue Road, cor. Davenport 
Queen and Broadview Ave.

Sweet and Mild The society Is in a 
highly flourishing condition, and Its projk'' 
pects were never brighter than at tne 
present time.CHEAP POWER IS POPULAR.

Among the public questions now be
fore the electors of Ontario, none ap
proaches in popular interest and im
portance that which requires the con
servation and protection of the provin
cial resources and franchises from ex
ploitation for private profit. Nothing

surgeons are all
New

vrede;
®I®1.)—It tl
ncu«e will 
•r June, 
continued
oe finisher

Dealsst, be,,,;
*• Close OI

One VICTORIA DAY C.N.O. RATES.

Return tickets over the Canadian 
Northern Ontario RAM way from To- ! lTTV/fr w vs a sretirg . 
ronto to Muskoka and Parry Sound * A V B# L>vnlbO t

Yonge and Bloor Sts.
King St. and Spadina Ave.

5c s

(and all Intervening .stations) will be 
sold on Saturday and Monday, May 23 
and 26, for one single tfaÿe. Valid re
turning until Tuesday, May 26.I •47
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Special Exhibition of 
SUMMER MILLINERY

An exposition 
of millinery fash
ions as Infor-

M
Ni prêt ed by Eaton 

m minors for 
Domin.summer.

atlng the styles 
are the entire 
flower hat, or 
flowers In com
binat Ion with 
lace. For the 

real t,oeremenlous,’ hat—-ostrich feathers, 
of course.

Come on Tuesday prepared to enjoy 
Canada*s foremost Summer Millinery dis
play.
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JAP CABINET SUSTAINED 
PREMIER WON’T RESIGN

THE WEATHER POPE MESSIAH HERE 
READY TO HEAL SICK

ESTABLISHED *854,

A GOOD 
INVESTMENT

¥1JOHN CATTO & SON
bleach damages

METEOROLOGICAL OFFICE, Toronto, 
May 17.—(8 p.m.)—Local showers have 
occurred to-day In the eastern portion of 
Quebec and In the Maritime Provinces, 
also In Alberta and Saskatchewan ; else
where the weather has been fine.

Minimum and maximum temperatures : 
Atlln, 30—58; Victoria, 46—56; Vancouver, 
44—60; Edmonton, 42—46; Calgary, 38—60; 
Swift Current, 42—64; Winnipeg, 48—78; 
Port Arthur, 42—68; Toronto, 46—70; Otta
wa, 52—70; Montreal, 56—68; Quebec, 44- 
GO; Halifax, 36-66.

Probabilities.
Lower Lakes, Georgian Bay, Ottawa 

Valley and Upper At. Lawrence—Light 
to moderate wlndsi fine

Lower St. Lawrence and Gulf—Moderate 
winds; fair; stationary or higher tem
perature.

Maritime—Moderate winds, mostly south 
and west; a few scattered showers, but 
mostly fair.

Lake Superior—Moderate to fresh 
winds, mostly east and south; fair and 
warm to-day, followed by some local 
showers or thunderstorms.

Manitoba—Some local showers or thun
derstorms, but partly fair.

Saskatchewan and Alberta—A few local 
showers, but for the most part fair.

v $ •aLIMITED

REGISTERT”

Declares That “Divine Church” 
Has Two Million Adherents and 

Wishes to Enter Canada.

in Table Linens in a great num- 
Some are very trivial Popular Indorsation and Marquis 

Ito’s Pleadings Encourage 
Saionji to Continue.

occur
her of ways.
-„d hardly affect the goods appreci
ably. For Instance, a soap stain, which 
will wash out after use a few times. 
Vet these small damages have a great 
Influence In reducing prices. We have 
» splendid lot of thus slightly Imper
fect Table Cloths, comprising the 
most desirable qualities, mo# useful 

> aises and newest patterns, which are

FORIt is not the first cost of a fur
nace or boiler, but the low oper
ating cost that decides the shrewd 
buyer our way.

A plant that consumes an ex
cessive amount of fuel .without 
giving desired amount of heat and 
gets out of repair soon after in
stallation, will in a short time eat 
up small saving in first cost and 
then has to be operated at a year
ly loss.

Pease Heaters have been on 
the market for over twenty-five 
years and each year improvements 
have been added until to-day we 
have a product which is in a class 
by itself where efficiency, small 
fuel accounts, durability, ease of 
management and simplicity are a 
consideration.

We have testimonials from 
thousands of people who know 
from Experience the Superior qual
ities of "Pease Furnaces and 
Boilers."

Don’t take our word for it, but 
write to-day for "Result Book
let.” and descriptive leaflets.

-

HOSSAGKRY His holiness Pope Messiah of the 
Divine Church, New York, N.Y.

Headquarters In Toronto, Ont., 
321 West King-street.
Such Is the text of the pen-printed 

card which Introduced his holiness to 
a World man last evening. A man of

TOKIO, May 17.—The results of the 
general election, held on Friday In 
Toklo and thruout the provinces, have 
not yet been compiled on account of 
the difficulty experienced In communi-

nnd warm.
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Embroidered 
Initial Towels. cation with distant points. It is safe, 

however, to predict that the Constitu
tionalists have secured a substantial 
majority, probably exceeding that In 
the previous session, and the govem- 

nt expects to face the next diet 
with a .majority

Those' best informed declare tnat 
such a popular endorsement of 
government ensures the stability of 
the present cabinet, altho it is under
stood that the premier, Marquis Sai
onji, recently expressed a desire to 
resign/ Prince Ito, however, persuad
ed him not to do so, pointing out tne 
embarrassment that would result from 
his resignation in face of the endorse
ment of the people.

It is reported that Marquis Saionji 
offended at the elder statesman's 

Interference In his financial 
which Marquis Inouye recently severe
ly criticized. The latter favors a large 
reduction in the expenses of the army 
and navy, and in other government 
undertakings. Prince Ito pointed out 
that Marquis Inouye's long experience 
as a statesman qualified him to criti
cize, and it Is understood that 
premier has recalled his intention of 
resigning and has consented to certain 
steps in the future which will relieve 
the hnancial situation.

The announcement of this Is expect
ed to steady the market, relieve the 
depression and restore confidence, es
pecially In view of the pending set
tlement of the question relating to the 
Yalu forests, the assurances of Japans 

door policy in Manchuria, and the 
of the Chinese boundary dis-

We are showing a Towel already .in
itialled In a fine quality of Pure Linen 
Huckaback, with nicely hemstitched 
ands every Initial In the alphabet in 
stock—letters about two-inch, hand- 
embroidered.

gig.OO DOZEN i Sample pair, $1.00. <

medium height, with dark hair falling 
over his shoulders and heavily beard
ed, of rugged build and good-humored 
blue eyes; wearing a long sateen cas
sock and a soft felt hat, and riding a 
bicycle. Such Is his personality. He 
talks pleasantly If not elegantly, and 
narrates with ■ evident satlstaction of 
the hundreds and thousands who nave 
flocked to him to have his blessing and 
receive from his hands health and 
happiness.

"it matters not,” he said last even
ing, "whether they have been blind 
from birth, I can cure them.” He spoke 
earnestly and his Invitation was gen

eral. "Tell them all to come—all who 
are afflicted ahd are In distress. It 
costs them nothing. I do not ask that 
they have faith- I show them that 
there Is a Divine God,' who can heal 
their wounds and their sorrows, and 
then they believe, and, believing, 
become workers In the church."

The Divine Church, he said, has 
2,000,000 adherents, scattered thru the 
States, Mexico, Central America, Bri
tish West Indies and Cuba.

Will Tour Canada.
"For ten years friends have urged 

me to come to Canada and now I have 
come," he Isaid. “I have Just conclud
ed a long mission In St. Louis, where 
hundreds have come to me. I could 
have stayed there much longer. But 
I had made up my mind to come to 
Canada and I feel that I shall be suc
cessful here. The people here seem 
more religious than in the States. I 
shall visit all the great cities, east and 
west."

His holiness, or, as he sometimes 
said,'in telling of others’ stylé in ad
dressing him—Mr. Messiah, is 36 years 
of age and he commenced preaching 
at the age of 6. away out in Wiscon
sin. He tells ^f the furor that “that 
boy Messiah” "reated in those days.At 
10 he was urged to divine healing by 
those who believed that he was inspir
ed of heaven.

"They told me to lay my hands on 
the sick, the same as Christ, and I 
went to the house of a woman who 
had been bed-ridden from rheumatism 
for 20 years. I prayed with her and in 
three days she was cured and running 
about from Joy."

His ministry has been confined chief
ly to the west. At twenty, alone, be 
crossed the great American desert, and 
by so doing further demonstrated his 
spiritual powers. He also fasted for 
40 days and 40 nights in the great 
Canon of Arizona. At Denver, Col., 
he remained three months and he. re
lated how railway companies brought 
hundreds of cripples to him free of 
charge to be healed, and how the sta
tion resembled at times a huge hospi
tal. Fifteen years ago he established 

Hlje Divine Church. Last winter In 
Cuba he was received with open arms 
and was the Mecca of thousands.

Eager to Demonstrate.
"We"know no church or creed,” he 

"We believe that God Is all In

CANDIDATE FOR
me

of all combinations. 9 9

1000 Yards Jap 
Linen at 72 Cents. North Torontotne

THE BAROMETER.
We have secured from a large man

ufacturer an excellent chance In Fine 
Sheer Japanese Linen, 84-lnch, beauti
fully cool for Summer Waists, etc.; 
silky In appearance; regularly $1.25 
per yard.
ON SALE IN THE LINEN DEPART

MENT, 72c PER YARD.

Wind. 
7 W.

Time.
8 a.m.. 
Noon.. 
2 p.m.. 
4 p.m.. 
8 p.m..

Ther. Bar. 
. 58 29.74

64
29.73 15 SW... 68

.. 68
61 29.70 Calm.

Rain, .14; mean of day, 58; difference 
from average, 6 above; highest, 70; low
est, 46. Saturday’s highest, 67; lowest, 45. For information apply to the 

Hossack Committee Rooms

s

For Summer 
Cottagers.

We are making an extra display of
Summer-weight Bed Coverings, In 
Ready-made Sheet», Pillow Cases, 
Blankets, Counterpanes, in honeycomb 
and Marseilles makes, etc., etc., with 
a splendid layout of Tprklsh Towels 
and Toweling of all kinds, to meet the 
demands of Summer Bathing Season.

Novelty Dress Linens.
Magnificent lot of choice Novelty 

Dress Linens—dainty and effective 
Summer Dress Fabrics. These com
prise Plain Grounds, all colors—print
ed designs—two-tone color effects — 
stripes and numerous novelty develop
ments—48 Inches wide—popular me
dium weight—prices right.

Oriental Summer Silks.
We have an exceptionally well-as

sorted stock of the Rough Type Orien
tal Silks so popular this season, In
cluding a splendid range of shades In 
Rajahs, Tussorahs, Asiams, Tamashas, 
Shantungs, etc., In the following plain 
colors; White, Ivory, Sky, Pink, Re
seda, Grey, Alice, Copenhagen, Car
dinal, Champagne, Bisque, Natural, 
Tan. Leather, Brown (In various 
shades). Navy, Black, Old Rose, 
Wedgewood, Russet, etc., etc.

F wasTO-DAY IN TORONTO. policy.

May 18.
Registration for voters—All day. 
Railway commission—City hall, 10. 
Mrs. Humphry Ward at Association 

hall, 8.
Open-Air Horse Parade Committee- 

King Edward, 8.
Women’s Political Club—74 College- 

street, 8.

theyenjoy 
ry dis -

STRIKE IT CLEVELAND 
CARS RUN ON SUNDAY KICKSTEAMSHIP ARRIVALS.*

■9 May 17.
St. Louis....
Pretoria.......
Regina d’ltalla.New York 
Columbia..
Celtic..........
Evangeline 
Campania.
Gr. Kurfurst....Plymouth 
Oscar II 
M. Washington.Trieste ...
La Touraine......New York
Virginian.......'... Liverpool

From
New York*.. Southampton 

Hamburg 
... Genoa 
New York 
New York 
.. Halifax 
New York 
New York 

Copenhagen .. New York 
New York 
... Havre 
Montreal

Ats New York PEASE FOUNDRY CO., limitedMovllle .........
Liverpool .... 
Liverpool . „v 
Liverpool ....

Police Ride on Each Trolley anti " 
Motormen Are Screened From 

Assault

MANUFACTURERS

ECONOMY FURNACES
HOT WATER BOILERS MEETINGSopen

reference 
pule to arbitration.the big 

corners ; 
ry prloo

OTTAWA.
VANCOUVER.

TORONTO.
WINNIPEG. CARRIED CHIP ON SHOULDER

Ç-Uzen. “r,r6ated ml^ng^TsT^
, TUESDAY, MAY 19.

Broadway Hall, 450 Spadina Avenue.

WEDNESDAY, MAY 20. 
Prospect Rink, Prospect and Ontario 

Streets.

THURSDAY, MAY 21.
Simpson’s Hall, 784 Yonge Street
Chair taken at 8 o’clock.

Register at once asd vote for Hossack.

CLEVELAND, O., •'Slay 17.—Aside 
from a few minor disturbances the 
street car ctrlke situation to-day bore 
no evidence of violence, while the ser
vice given by the Municipal Traction 
Company was greatly improved.

A police officer rode on each car and 
screens of heavy wire were provided 
abound the ffiotorman’s vçstitoule.

The only Instance of a seriout at
tempt Ao attack a car was when a 
crowd of boys and men sent volley of 
stones and sticks at a Mills-avenue 
car. The conductor drew a pistol, the 
police say, and fired one shot. . No one 
was hurt.

On many of the lines the company 
inaugurated the usual full quota of 
Sunday.

At the barns in the outlying sec
tions men and boys Jeered the opera
tors on cars as they came in or 
parted.

International President Mahan of 
the Amalgamated Association of 
Street and Electric Railway employes 
arrived here to-day and at once con
ferred with members of the local ex
ecutive
Joseph Bishop and Judge S. P. Owen 
of the state board of arbitrators. The 
state arbitrators are still trying to 
have the union and President Dupont 
of the Municipal Traction Company 
come to some understanding.

The state arbitrators admitted to
day that they had seen. President. Du
pont and that a proposition to arbi
tra ta had been broached. What Mr. 
Dupont’s attitude was they would not 
state.

From the moment the strike went; 
Into effect Saturday morning there 
was more or less rioting. At first the 
men who remained at work were ap
pealed to by the strikers -to leave the 

When they refused to strike or 
quit work, motormen and conductors 
were forcibly taken from, the cars. 
Cars were stopped by the placing of 
obstacles upon the tracks, 
wires were cut, tracks were_rlpped up, 
and switch points broken,—en one oc
casion a mob surrounding A car. The 
police attempted to rescue the 
Stones and clubs were hurled* and the 
officers used their maces.
Police Kohler was struck by a stone, 
but not seriously Injured.

Said What Would 
the U. S. If------

MARRIAGES.
TRAVERS—SH IBLEY — On Saturday, 

May 16th, 1908, at the Ohurch of St. 
Mary Magdalene, Napaneé, by the Rev. 
F. T. Dlbb, R. G. H. Travers, manager 
of the Crown Bank of Canada,Napanee, 
and son of W. R. Travers, general man
ager of the Farmers' Bank of Canada, 
to Deborah Déming Shibley, widow of 
the late John A. Shibley.

Justice Longley 
Happen

OTTAWA, May 
Ottawa contingent
annual Canadian Olulb dinner In New 
York on Thursday night have return^ 
and from their Observations It is gath ered *tStyat the woid "disgusted" about 
describes the feeling of man y°f those 
who listened to the speech of Chief Jus
tice Longfley of Nova, Scotia.

It was midnight when he we« called 
uton, and altho the time allotted for his 
address was 15 minutes, he spokefor 
three-quarters of an hour. The erst 
■while advocate of annexation not only 
declared that the Dominion was not 
destined to remain a portion of the Bn- 

Emplre, but flung defiance at the 
United States. His closing sentences, 
which did not get In all, tho reported in 
The World, press reports, weft as fol-
*C/"Aggression from our big neighbor, I 
dismiss as unworthy of consideration, 
but If, by any such mischance, power 
became vested In the United States In 
any body of men so as to attempt to 
Infringe Canada’s rights and liberties, 
I can only say that there Is some good 
stuff on the other side of the line, and 
When Canada has 15,000,000 people she 
will not be averse .to challenging the 
issue with all the spirit of a proud and 
Independent race/" _ ... .

The Right HOn. James Bryce, British 
ambassador at Washington, who fol
lowed, without alluding to Judge Long- 
ley toy name, administered a dignified 
rebuke to the opinions expressed by 
Judge Longley. Mr. Bryce spoke for 
but 10 minutes.

ROGERS TO LAURIER.rers, nainsook, 
iring at, each.

17.—(Special.)—The 
who attended theWilling to Prove Leach's Perfidy or 

Consent to Ayleeworth Bill.
Handkerohlef Specials.

Men’s Hemmed-edge Full-size Linen 
Handkerchiefs, $1.75, $2.00 and $2.50 
per dozen, for

$1.25 PÈR DOZEN.
Ladies’ or. Youths' Linen Handker

chiefs—hemmed edges—some with col
ored borders—some white—regularly 
$1.50 per dozen. v

$1.00 DOZEN.
Ladlès’ Sheer Linen Hemstitched 

Handkerchiefs—1-4-lnch hems — neat 
size. Special, $1.76 per doses, or 90c 
for 1-2 dozen package.

OTTAWA, May 17.—(Special.)—Hon. 
Robert Rogers, who reached Ottawa 
Saturday, will be followed to-morrow 
by Premier Roblln of Manitoba. They 
have come here to back up the fed
eral Conservatives in their opposition 
to the Aylesworth election bill. Mr. 
Rogers told The World that he found 
his friends determined to fight all 
summer if need be to compel the with
drawal of the first clause of the bill.

The debate will be continued to
morrow by W. A. Galliher (B.C.) and 
It may be that Sir Wilfrid Laurier 
will inform Mr. Borden how far he Is 
willing to back down, tho since 
day nothing has passed between 
two leaders.

Attorney-General Rogers of Manito
ba, discussing the provincial lists, de
clared that there was not one name on 
them that was not placed there by the 
county Judges. No appointee of the 
Manitoba Government has power to 
add to or strike off one name; and 
these were the lists that were revised 

Leech and his associates.
I will throw down the challenge to 

Sir Wilfrid Laurier,” said Mr. Rogers, 
"that If he will produce the lists used 
In the four polling divisions of St. 
Boniface In the last Dominion election 
and I cannot establish that more Con
servative votes were lost to the Con
servative candidate by the work of 
Sir Wilfrid's friend Lefech and his 
helpers thru their iterations of the 
thin red line than would have elected 
Mr. Larlviere, then I am prepared to 
go down on my knees and humbly 
beg Mr. Borden and his followers to 
allow the Aylesworth bill to become 
law.”

We don't do cheap work, but we do 
good work at a very low price. Try 

your next contract for plumbing 
and heating.
Co., Limited.

its, all the new
$4.50 toom DEATHS.

BARTON—At his late residence, 130 
Bleecker-street, on Sunday, May 17, 1908, 
Robert A. Barton, In his 49th year.

Funeral Tuesday at 2.30 p.m., to Mt. 
Pleasant Cemetery.

GABY—On Sunday morning. May 17, 1908, 
at his late residence, 37 Yorkville-ave- 
nue, Joseph Gaby, in his 82nd year.

Funeral on Tuesday, May, 19th, at 3 
p.m., to Mount Pleasant Cemetery.

GRANT—Suddenly, on Friday, May 15th, 
1908, at her_jesldence, 110 Belleview-ave- 
nue, Mary Lane, widow of the late Ar
chibald Grant.

Funeral from above address. Inter
ment in Mount Pleasant Cemetery. 
Friends please accept this notice.

MACK—On Saturday, May 16, 1908, at 6
, Eclen-place. Elizabeth Mack.

Funeral on Monday, at 8.30 a.m., to 
St. Mary’s Church, thence to St. Mich-
opl’a (^pmpfprv

NORRIS-On Saturday, May 16, 1908, at 
the residence of Miss Travis, 159 St. 
Patrlck-street, Eliza Norris, youngest 
daughter of the late Col. Norris of 
Tullamore, Ireland.

Funeral on Monday, the 18th Inst., 
at 2 p.m., from H. Ellis’ undertaking 
chapel, 333 College-street, to Mount 
Pleasant Cemetery.

O'CONNOR—On Sunday, May 17th, 1908. 
at his residence, 342 Berkeley-street, 
William O'Connor, late of the railway 
nail service.

Funeral on Wednesday morning, at 
8.30, to St. Paul’s Church. Power-street. 
Friends will kindly omit flowers.

PEARSON—On Sunday morning. May 
17th, at the home of his son-in-law, T. 
P. Stewart, 212 Poplar Plalns-road, To
ronto, B. F. Pearson, M.D., lute of 
Queensville, aged 68 years.

Funeral service at the Methodist 
Church, Queensville, on Tuesday at 3 
o'clock. Interment In the Queensville 
Cemetery'. Friends please accept this 
Intimation.

kmoline$ and 
ndows. a yard,

Mantle and 
Suit Department.

felain Dinner
tish

j Very Special Prices are the order 
{of the day on this floor. If needing
1 anything, now is the time.Zephyrs and 

at, a yard,
de»

Mall Order Facilities 
Unexcelled.biles, Crepe de 

rice, a yard. committee and also met;JOHN CATTO & SON
65, 57, 59, 61 King Street East 
—-(Opposite the Postofflce) 

TORONTO.

I" Sateen Petti- says.
all and that His divine power should 
be used to raise mankind to a higher 
standard of life. We do not believe In 
denunciation, but in brotherly love. 
I tell my audiences—so—I take It for 
granted you are ‘from Missouri’ and I 
will show you, and I do show them 
the vyonders of God’s power.

"A man was terribly burned, 
sent for me, I passed my hands over 
him and before you could count five 
his pain was gone, 
dcubted me until I stopped the flow of 
blood from a vein.

“I do not care for money. I freely 
give of that which I ha/e to those 
who are In need. \ People ask me, 
‘Where Is your home?’ and I tell them 
that there Is no home but Heaven. 
I go from place to place seeking to do 
good, to extend Christ’s Kingdom, to 
make God’s power manifest and by 
so doing to win souls for Him. We 
have no text book, no ritual, no liter
ature save the Bible.

"Tell the ill or offlicted of Toronto 
to come; tell the curious minded to 

Seeing, they will believe."

5c.
;n Waists, all by PREDICTED TRIPLE MURDER,TEACHERS’ TRIP TO ENGLAND59c._

Foreign Farm Hand Said Employer 
Would Be Shot.

Its, a low price Great Time Assured the Three Hun
dred- Who Will Go.i5c. He

MATA WAN. N. J., May 17.—A triple 
tragedy was added to the list of New 
Jersey crimes Saturday. William D. 
Shepherd, a prosperous poultry fan
cier, and a former Rough Rider, was 
found murdered on his farm near here 
this morning, following a mysterious 
warding that his household would meet 
with a violent death within two weeks, 
His wife and Jennie Bendy, a servant, 
had suffered the same fate, but the

bbed Cashmere 
s, 6 to 10, a

The minister of education has Issued a 
circular letter In connection with the 

' trip of 300 Canadian teachers to the old 
country as arranged by Alfred Mosely, 
C.M.G., of London, 
reception committees have been formed 
In Britain, which ensures the visitors a 
cordial welcome everywhere. The great 
universities and public schools will be 
visited and the total expenses, allowing 

„ for a month In the old country,’ are placed 
at $125, or at the outside (or all extras, 
$200. About two hundred t 
go from Ontario, Manitoba, Saskatche
wan, Alberta and British Columbia. Op
portunity will be given to send from 
each of the five provinces In prop, 
to the number of teachers In each 
vlnce. If any province does not send Its 
proportional number the vacancies will 
be filled from the applicants from other 
provinces.

Mr. Mosely’s plan Is to have the teach
ers who go chosen by the boards of edu
cation, so -that the teachers who hold 
most Important positions may be sent in 
order that the best results may he secur
ed for Canada and for the empire. Ap
plications should he made to the minister 
thru the boards of education, and not by 
teachers individually, not later than June

12 PRISONER SET FREE,Another man

New British Court of Appeal Found 
Evidence Insuuiclent.4. I cars.Genera’, and localdîPrawn Tray 

:hes, down to, LONDON, May 17.—The new court 
of criminal appeals held Its first ses
sion yesterday and justified its exist- 

by releasing a prisoner who had

Trolleyi i

ier, four lights 
■ar at, each,

ency
been convicted on Insufficient evidence. 
The opposition to the right of appeal 
in English criminal courts has been 
based chiefly on the fear that it would 
produce evils usually described as Am
erican evils in the administration of 

These evils are summarized

crew,
eachers may us on Shepherd’s 7-months-old baby was dis

covered sleeping In her cradle unharm-p 
ed. The entire house had been ran
sacked and everything of value taken. 
A posse with bloodhounds Is scouring 
the country for the assksslns.

A repeating shotgun was apparently 
the instrument of the murderers.

Frank Eastera, a farm hand, who 
had been employed only two days on 
the place, discovered the modles short
ly after the shooting and gave the 
alarm. Èastera is said to claim occult 
powers, and, according to statements 
of the victims’ friends, predicted in 
Shepherd’s presenc that In two weeks 
time two men would come to the term 
and kill every one on It.

Frank Crooks was capturedj near 
Freehold, by Charles W. Ely, a mem
ber of the Sheriff’s posse, and Is now 
In Jail at that place. Bloodstains were 
found on his clothing, but Crooks, who
is also a farm hand, says these came 
from killing chickens.

The* Fred Armstrong Chief of

ses, 24 inches, \ortlon Lake Erie Trotting Circuit.
ERIE, Pa., May 15.—The stewards of 

the Lake Erie Trotting Association met 
here to-day and arranged a schedule. The 
following places were represented: Oil 
City, Jamestown, Corry, Conneant Lake, 
Biadford, Titusville, Erie, Meadville and 
Hornell. .Meadville takes the place of 
Olean. Racing on this circuit begins July 
1 and closes Sept. 14. Bradford and OH 
City will have two meetings. In addition 
to "the regular purses It was decided to 
give a "grand prize purse" of $2000 to be 
divided between the four horses haring 
the best records in a general summary 
for the season.

5. pro- come.

NOT A SENSATION AT 8T LOUIS.
ST. LOUIS," Mo., May 17.—(Special.)— 

Chief of Police Gillespie says the police 
authorities don’t know of any divine 
healer named Pope Messiah. DJrine- 
healers iScblatter and Schroder, the lat
ter calling himself Po-pe Schroder, were 
here recently.

COAXED BOY TO STEALJustice.
as unnecessary delay and the thwart
ing of Justice by frivolous technicali-
ULord Chief Justice Alverstone at the 

made it clear that It

Allegation Made Against Syrian- 
Two Under Arrest.STRIKE BREAKERS FIGHT.o •first session

would be the effort of the court to 
avoid these evils.
ed all but one case, that of a man 
who had been convicted of passing 
spurioius money. He pleaded in the 

MARRIED CHINAMAN; IS SHOT. lower court that he was Ignorant of
the fact that the money was spurious.

VANCOUVER, B.C., May 17.—(Spe- At aUempt was made to show that 
ctal )—Edith Lament, a demlmomdalne, he had passed another bad coin a 

. , of New Westmin- fortnight before the transaction for
ster the first sutih marriage there, a which he was arrested. The prisoner 
few’ da vs ago On Sunday morning proved an alibi later by showing that 
Tom Morrie wfho claims tie kept the he was In jail at the time,of the for- 
gtrt for months, called on her in this mer alleged occurrence, 
city burst open the door and shot her The judge of the lower court failed 
five times She was had!y wounded in warn the jurors that they must not 
the breast and legs, but was promptly ; regard the man’s admission of lmpris- 
hurried to the hospital, and may re- onment against him.

limited One Gets Broken Leg In a Gambling 
Row—Pickets Summoned.

By giving a small boy candy for 
stolen goods, and promising him "ail 
he wanted" if he would continue cring
ing stuff around, John Zarafanich, 45 

old, a Syrian who runs a

The court dismlss-

BRANTFORD, May 17— (Special,)— 
Disturbances of a serious nature oc
curred among the strike-breakers at the 
Buck Stove Works late last -night, when 
there was a free fight over a gambling 
dispute.
brc.ken leg, and another men named 
Jackson had his head badly Injured. 
Flaherty was hit with a hammer. No 
arrests have been made, as the affair 
happened In the shop where the men 

quartered. The firm has secured 
eighty new men, chiefly from Chicago.

In connection with the strike, spe
cial police are patrolling the district to 
prevent the continuance of picket duty 
by the union men, and a number will be 
summoned to appear at the police court 
to-morrow. Forty of the union mould- 

have already been committed to 
stand trial for picketing, but have con
tinued to do duty on advice received 
from their counsel, J. G. O’Donoghue 
of Toronto.

years
candy stand and shooting gallery on 
King-street, west of Bay, has got him
self into trouble.

Both he and li-year-old Robert Tay
lor of Crawfordifitreet were arrested 
yesterday by Acting Detective Arm
strong of No. 1 division, one charged 
with theft and the other with receiv-.

10.[se, : The public at 
ke 'absolutely no 
Is ] lectors In To-

led that the mat- 
[f meters had been 

of the chief gas 
[he city would be 
hit at such inves- 
11 o represent tne

It is Wise
to be forewarned for the happenings 
of the day by fortifying yourself with 
a knowledge of what the other fellow 
Is doing. This Is easily accomplished 
by reading The Toronto Dally World, 
delivered before breakfast. Telephone 
orders received at Main 252.

Victoria Day Excursions.
of Victoria Day theOn account 

Grand Trunk Railway System will is
sue return tickets at single fare be ■ 
tween all stations in Canada, also to 
Detroit and Port Huron,Mich., Buffalo, 
Black Rock and Suspension Bridge, N. 
Y., good going May 23, 24 and 25, re
turning on or before May 26, 1908. Se
cure tickets from any Gij^nd Trunk 
Ticket agent.

Daniel Flaherty received a

ing. , , t
Robert admitted having stolen 15 

pairs of gloves, 15 yards of cloth and —
«'• curry .. »*•«<» W*

was employed there as messenger. He _»____
told of selling the cloth and shears t p. «av i« —J W. Curry,
for 30 cents to a Jew who has not been LNIONVILLE Y 
located. Liberal candidate for the legislature

Zarafanich denied all knowledge of for Ea8t York, will address the electors 
the gloves, out three pairs were dis- village and surrounding coun
covered at ms home, 133 " lry on the public question* of the day

George Radnor, aged 16, 186 McPher- > victoria Hall on Monday evening, 
son-avenue, was arrested on a war- • Jg at g sharp. Mr. Ourry
rant, alleging the theft of a Quantity Maybe’asg|Rted by other speakers, and 
of cigars from the premises ofGeorge * ,,, invltat|on Is extended to all.
Milligan, No. 7 West Wellington- , specially. Invited,
street. Radnor was employed by Mil- . weH-attendeil meeting of the Con

servatives of Markham Township was 
held in Victoria Hall on Saturday aft.er- 
noon. Opt. Tom Wallace, A. McCowan, 
M.L.A.. and others spoke, and the can
didate wrs well received. Considerable 
organization work was put thru.

UNION VILLE.f arc
Farman Challenges Wrights.

PARIS, May 17.—Henry Farman, the 
aeronaut, has Issued a challenge to the 
Wright brothers of Dayton, Ohio, who 
have been conducting experiments at 
Manteo. X.C., for a flying machine con
test In France, the stakes to he $5000 a 
Bide, the time and distance to be mu
tually arranged.

Mr. Farman questions the alleged 
achievements of (he Wrights in their 
recent ascensions in the United States.

only eighty 
bottle, 

etlf
[nip,
rty Cents n
pie*».

cover. About 50 Immigrants arrived at the 
Union Station last night. Only two were 
ticketed to Toronto and the remainder 

going farther west, some right thru 
Another consignment is ex-

only eighty 
ents a bottle,

Donlands Maple Syrup, 
odd bottles left, at Fifty C 
to close out. At Mlchle’s.

Landslide Causes Suicide.

teirday, when Enni'lte Morrieet, aged 40 : expected them in last night, they are all 
years! sleter of ttoe 'Mayor of Salette, j coming to friends here, 
threw herself Into the waters of City | The first steamboat express on the C. 
Creek and was drowned. y | P. R. from Owen Sound arrived about 2

The woman was demented for the last o’clock yesterday Several passengers had 
year Her father's health was es sert- made the trip from Fort t\ illlam y 
ously impaired by the heavy loss of boat; 
life In the landslide, and this had a 

the weak-minded

e<17
ironto Island. 

Daily and Sun- 
to your island 

eakfast by tele- 
n Main 252.

First Pigeon Race.
The Dominion Messenger Pigeon Asso

ciation held Its first old bird race of the 
season on Saturday, May 16, from Berlin, 
to Toronto, 62 miles. This race, to en
courage new members, was devoted to 
them exclusively. The following Is the 
first return to each competitor's loft. 
Conditions, wind and weather fair:. ^

R. Parker's Ironsides, average speed. 
997.14; li. Vernon's Harry, 871.21: F. Wes- 
terby’s Silver Chief. 863.83; Mr. Cardwell’s 
Just on Time, 841.02; A. Ltddiard’s Hard 
Luck, 734.81; J. Lowther’s Cinder Boy, 
717.89. T. Johnston and H. Walsh, no re
port.

ers

• ' i
i THE SUNDAY WORLD is de-Donlnnd* lîaph* Syrup, only eighty 

odd bottlvw left, nt Fifty Cents a bottle, 
to close out. At Mlchle’s. 6(17 livered to any address in the city or 

suburbs for 5 cents per copy. ligan.Indian Road Association.
An organization meeting of rate

payers to organize the Indlan-road 
Association for local improvement pur
poses, wag held Saturday evening. On 
May 26 a general meeting will be held 
for election,"of- officers, etc.

Pianos to Rent.
Pianos rented on very reasonable 

terms. Six months' rent allowed In 
case of purchase. Helntzman ft Co.. 
115-117 West King-street. Toronto.

serious effect on ATo ensure regular delivery, order woman. Grieving, Ends His Life.»
MONTREAL, May 17.—Broken-heart

ed over the loss of his wife, wtoo had 
a week, Isatie

i
at once. TELEPHONE MAIN 252 G. T. P. Right of Way.

VANCOUVER, B.C.. 'May 17.—(Spe
cial.)—George Riley, land commissioner, 
and G. H. Pope, right-of-way agent of 
the G.T.P., are here In connection with 
acquiring tlhe first 100 miles from Prince 

Mr. Riley will leave shortly

tthanbeen dead less 
David, 60 years of age, a resident of 
Tetraultvil-le, committed suicide by 
hanging himself in a shed In the rear of 
Me home.

David had not been dead more than 
an hour when two young men who were 
passing looked In thru the open door 
of the shed and saw the old man sus
pended from a beam by a rope around
h TheT cut the body down.

It is Wise
to be forewarned for the happenings 
of the day by "fortifying yourself with 
a knowledge of what the other fellow 
is doing. This is easily accomplished 
by reading The Toronto Daily World, 
delivered before breakfast Telephone 
orders received at Main 252.

Hits 78 Targets Straight.
The Stanleys held their regular weekly 

st|oot Saturday afternoon. The weather 
Stas fine and some good scores were 
■made: G. W. McGill gave A fine exhibi
tion of shooting, making a long run of 18 
targets without a miss, and finishing his 
store with 98 out of a possible 100. This 
Is the best form shown by any shooter 
In Toronto for a long time, and he will 
be a strong contender iu the Olympic 
trials this week. The five high men in 
the handicap series were McGill, Vivian, 
Dr. TenEyek, Houghton and Hulme.

Klmpton of the Capital lacrosse team 
of Ottawa died Sunday morning at Ren
frew.

Donlands Maple Syrup, only eighty 
odd bottles left, at Fifty Cents a bottle,

6*350,000 THOUSANDS CONVERTED
Through Ignorance many have suf

fered aches and pains long thought In
curable. But doubt quickly turns to 
belief when sciatica, lumbago and neu
ralgia are treated with Nervlllne. • Its 
healing, soothing powers are like ma
gic—In they sink, right through the 

nerves and muscles. Relief Is sure, 
suffering stops,—because 
live If Poison’s Nervlllne Is applied. 
Think of the hundred ills that come to 
every family,—cramps, colds, stomach 
pain*—all are cured and slcknesf 
avoided Just by using Nervlllne.

Rupert, 
for Montreal.I

VE At Westport. Ont., D. G. Riplev. a 
prominent resident. For years he was a 
Justice of the peace.

13$
Milk agreed with his 60-year-old consti

tution. but George Norris, 12 Blsmarck- 
avenue. didn’t want to pay for it. He was 

early yesterday morning tot 
milk bottle from a doorstep at

in the New Brunswick Legislature.
FHF.DERK'TON. N.B.. May 17—(S-pe- 

Cial.)—It is believed here that the local arrested 
heuse will adjourn about the first week stealing a

a®* ‘-"s";’fftSSK«55
Donland» Mapl<-~ Syrup, only eighty hotel*. and 31ontr«îaL‘ aoïc1 ngeiH

odd bottle* left, at Fifty Cent, a bottle, St. Jnme.-.lreet, Montreal, aoic 
" close out. At Mlchle’s. ed7 for Canada.

■n to save 
and old age coma.

THE BANE OF THE RACE sore
Flank. $1.00 open$
bar. ®

Irne _ Sts. 
r. Davenport 
nview Ave,

pain can’tMontreal's Garrison.
MONTREAL, May 17—(Special).— 

There were over 3000 men in line to
day at the annual church parade, and 
the different regiments looked exceed
ingly soldier-like.

The one disease that destroys thous
ands is constipation. Cure It now, to
day—this you can do with Dr. Hamil
ton’s Pills, easy to take, no gripe, sure 
relief. Try Dr. Hamilton's Pills your
self, 26c per box.
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W.H.SHAW
The Candidate for North Toronto 

for the House of Commons

INVITES Y0UN6 MEN AND FRIENDS
who will support his candidature

TO REGISTER
on 18th, 19th, 22nd and 23rd. Phone 
M. 2388 and l)^>8 for location of your 
booth.
10 and 1, 2 and 6, and 7:30 to $ 
o'clock. Please do not neglect this 
—the only chance to register.

You may drop In between

F. W. MATTHEWS CO.THE
FUNERAL DIRECTORS

286 SPADINA AVENUS
Note New address 

Phones—College 761. 792.

^ x x v X \
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A Legal Depository for Trust funds
pnder the laws of the Province of Ontario this Corporation is *_J®S5Ï 
depository for Trust Funds. On deposit accounts Interest at THREE 
AND ONE-HALF PER CENT, per annum is paid or credited to the account 
and compounded FOUR TIMES A YEAR. „
One Dollar opens an account.- Accounts may be opened and deposits made 
And withdrawn by mall with perfect convenience. Every facility is af
forded depositors.
Are you a depositor with the Corporation f If not, we Invite your account.

Canada Permanent Mortgage Corporation
TORONTO STREET, TORONTO.

*

THE TORONTO WORLD
l

IMPERIAL BUNKagain made In the leading issues. The 
most Important features were Onion Pa
cific and Reading, both of which were In 
brisk demand. Other railroad stocks 
were generally strong. The stocks most 
prominent In the trading were those in 
which there is understood to be a heavy 
short interest, and It was generally as
sumed that the chief Incentive for the 
most Important .advances this morning 
was covering of shorts. The thing most 
talked of on the floor was the selling of 
stocks at about noon yesterday. _ when 
the market suddenly declined. All this 
talk Is that an operator who was aggres

sively bearish all last year, and Is credit
ed with having then made very profitable 
turns on the short side, sad who was re
cently said to have taken a bear position 
In cotton, sold 60,000 shares, and was the 
chief factor In forcing yesterday's break.

Marshall, Spader A Co. wired to J. G. 
Beaty :

The market bas shown 
strength during the week, with scarcely 
a sign of reactionary tendency. The
buying power has been more widely dis
tributed, and the volume of trading larger 
than for any corresponding week during 
the year. The active list has been sup
ported and pushed to new high levels 
with a force, which appears to be for 
the time resistless. Money rates ruled 
somewhat stronger, but with funds seek
ing investment In great volume, and new 
and large Issues of short-term notes ana 
bonds dally absorbed. Exports of gold 
approximating 126,000,000 for the entire 
movement appear to have no effect, even 
on sentiment or money rates. Much re
duced exports of farm products recently 
reported have been more than offset In 
effect by a still greater reduction in Im
ports of merchandise. Reports from the 
metal and steel trades, as well as the 
textile business, show very moderately, 
but yet\ some Improvement, while rail
road earnings and activities have, If 
anything, been reduced, as compared 
with earlier periods of the year. Crop 
accounts have been mainly favorable, but 
commodity values have shown greater 
strength, a fact which has encouraged 
merchants and farmers greatly. It may 
be said that a better feeling regarding 
political prospects has developed, and 
that there exists almost no apprehension 
concerning congressional action or radi
cal legislation.

J. R. Helntz A Co. wired R. B. Holden:
We think the most conservative action 

would be to take profits on these strong 
spots and await developments. While It 
Is doubtful If the bull movement has 
reached its culmination, It is possible 
that a sharp reaction Is near at hand.

Stratford Debentures.
The City of Stratford has sold to the 

Dominion Securities Corporation *11,000 
414 per cent, debentures, due Jan. 1, 1938.

C. N. R. Earnings.
Gross earnings for week ending May 

14, 1908, *150,200; corresponding period 
last year, *178,900; decrease, *28,700.

New York Bank Statement.
NEW YORK, May 16.—The «statement 

of clearing house banks for the week 
shows that the banks hold *64,607,250 
more than the requirement* of the 26 
per cent, reserve role. This Is an In
crease of *723,776 In the proportionate 
cash reserve as compared with previous 
account. The statement follows :

Loan, Increase *4.777,800; deposits. In
crease *5,895,700; circulation, decrease 
*131,400; legal tenders. Increase *1,621,- 
700; specie, Increase *676,000; reserve, In
crease *2,197,700; reserve required, in
crease *1,473,928; surplus, increase *723,- 
776; ex-U.S. deposits, decrease *1,143,126.

The percentage of actual reserve of 
the clearing house banks at the close 
of business yesterday was 29.88.

The statement of the banks and trust 
cr mpanles of greater New York, not 
members of the clearing house, shows 
that the Institutions have aggregate 
deposits of *897,160,300, total cash on 
hand *61,061,400 and loans amounting to 
*861,556,200. The loans, specie holdings 
and deposits of the (Hearing house 
banks were new high records.

OF CANADA
....*10,000,000.00 

4,070,000.00 
.... 4,970,000.00

BRANCHES IN TORONTO:
Head Office, Welllegte» Otreet 
Leader Lane.
Tenge and Qneen Streets.
Yonge and Bloor Streets.

' King and York Streeta.
West Market and Front Street». 
Kin* Street and Spedlna Avenue. 
Bloor Street and Lansdowne Avenue. 
Kin* and S her bourne Streeta.

SAVINGS DEPARTMENT
Interest allowed on deposits from 

date of deposit and credited quarterly.

Capital authorised ...
Capital paid-up ...........
Rest .........................................

id

unabated

70TODominion Savings 
Hamilton Prov. .
Huron A Erie ...
Imperial Loan ...
Lon.
Land
London Loan ............
National Trust ........
Ontario Loan ............

do. 20 p.c. paid ..........
Real Estate ......................
Tor. Gen. Trusts ...
Toronto Mortgage ............ 108
Toronto Savings .... ..
Western Assur....................

—Bonds
C. N. Railway.....................
Commercial Cable ... ...
Dominion Steel....................
Electric Develop ...............
International Coal ... ...
Keewatln .... ......................
Laurentlde ..............................
Mexican Electric ..............
Mexican L. A P..................
N. S. Steel .............................
Rio Janeiro ...................  ................

do. 1st mortgage .. 81% 81%
do. 2nd mortgage..........

Sao Paulo ./....................
St. John’s City ....

-Sale 
Mex. L.AP.

80 <9 63%
150 @ 53%

X ® 54 
42 @ 63%

120 ... 118
... 166 ...

9888e<î Banking"".".'."
106 106

ISO150 ...
... 130
.. 120%

130
120%

85 So
143... 143
108

76% 76%

76% 78
81

81% 81% 

97%

Commence. 
25 @ 156

Twin City. 
149 ® 89% 
160 ® 90 
76 ® 89% 
26 @ 90%

I
Can. Perm. 

177 @ 126

Tor. Rail. 
10 @1 99%

Rio.Sao Paulo. 
26 @ 130 
60 @ 129% 
15 ® 129 

2 @ 128% 
*3000® 97%z

50 @ 36% 
126 @ 36% ' 
196 @ 37 

*10000 @ 81s 
*2000 @ 81%z

Soo.
60 ® 114 
10 ® 114% 
10 @ 114%

Mackay.
70 @ ta%

1 @ 64 
5 @ 66*

Gen. Elec. 
40 @ 86% 
23 @ 87

Coiv Gas. 
8 ® 195

Tor. Mort. 
10 @ 110%

Mex. Elec. 
*2000® 77z Winnipeg. 

10 @ 166
N. S. Steel. 

25 ® 52%
Can. Land. 

20 @ 121Nip.
200 ® 7 Y•Pref. zBonds. X

New York Stocks.
Marshall, Spader & Co.. King Edward 

Hotel, reported the following fluctuations 
on the New York market to-day:

Open. High. Low Close. 
.. 68 68% 67% 68%
.. 60% 61 60% 50%
.. 38 38 37% 37%
.. 77% 77% 77 77
.. 45% 45% 46 46%
.. 131% 131% 131 131%
.. 30% 30% 27% 27%
.. 27% 28
.. 9% 9%
.. 83% 84
.. 70% 71%

Amal. Copper ..
Amer. Loco ....
Amer. C. A F.
An.er. Smelters 
Anaconda ......
Amer. Sugar
A. C. O.............\.
Amer. Ice ............
A. Chalmers ...
Atchison ...............
Air Brake...........
Amer. Biscuit ..
Baltimore A Ohio ... 93% 93%
Atlantic Coast .......... 90% 92%
Brooklyn ......................... 60% 52
Canadian Pacific .... 169% 169% 
Chesapeake A Ohio.. 46% 46%
Cast Iron. Pipe .........  27% 27%
Central Leather 
Colorado Southern .. 32% 32%
C. E. 1................................ 28% 28%
Chic., M. A S.P...........184% 136%

17% 17% 
26% 26%

27% 27% 
9% 9%

83% 83% 
70 71%

92% 93% 
90%
60% 52 

159 169
44
27% 27% 
27 27
32 32%
28% 28% 

134% 135% 
17% 17% 
26% 26%

153% i64% 
20% 20% 
38% 38%

92%

44%

27 27%

Money Markets.
Bank of England discount rate, 3 per 

cent. London open market rate 1% to 1% 
per cent. Short bills 2% per cent. Three 
months' bills, 2% per qent. New York call 
money, highest 1% per cent., lowest 1% 
per cent., last loan, 1% per cent, 

at Toronto, 6 to 7 per cent.

Corn Products ...
Denver .......................
Detroit United .. 
Del. A Hudson .. 
Erie ............................

164% 164% 
.... 20% 20% 

do. 1st preferred ... 38% 38% 
do. 2nd preferred .. ?7

Foundry ........ .. ............
do. preferred ..........

Great Northern ...
General Electric .
Great Western ....
Great North. Ore ....
Illinois Central _____
Lead ..............................
I-ouls. A Nash 
Missouri Pacific .. 
Metropolitan ..
M. K. T................
Manhattan ........
Mackay ..............
New York Gas

Call
2727%money

6% 6% 6%
Price of Silver.

Bar sliver In London, 24%d per oz. 
Bar silver In New York, 62%c per oz. 
Mexican dollars, 47c

132 132'
137% 139L 

6 6% 
60% 60% 

138% 141 
64 64

109 110%
61% 62

.. 132% 132%

.. 137% 139%
.. 6% 6%

90% 61 
. 138% 141 
.. 64% 64%
.. 106% 111 
.. 51% 52

"»% "29%
........ 138% 139% .138% 139%
........ 64% 64% 64% 64
.........121% 121% 121% 121

Northwest X.....................164% 156%
Northern Pacific .... 137% 138%
North American ........ 62%
N. Y. Central ........
Ontario & Western 
People’s Gas ......

Foreign Exchange.
Olazebrook & Cronyn, Janes Building 

(Tel. Main 7517). to-day report exchange 
rates aa follows.

..—Between Banks—
Buyers. Sellers. Counter, 

par. 1-32 prem. % to % 
par. par.

9 3-16 9 7-16 9 9-16

"28% '29

N. Y. funds,... 
Montreal f'ds .
60 days’ sight..9% 
Demand, stg ...9 9-16 
Cable, trans ...9%

% to %

154 IS 
137% 137 

62% 62% 62%
.. 106% 106% 106% 106% 
.. 41% 42 41% 41%
.. 92 92% 92 92

Pressed Steel Car ... 29% 29% 29% 29%
... 121% 122 121% 121% 
... 31% 31% 30% 31

Reading ........................... 117% 118% 117 117%
Rock Island .....
Republic L. & S
Railway Springs .... 37% 37% 37*
Southern Railway .. 18% 18% 17% 17%
Southern Pacific .... 87
Texas .......... • ..
Twin City ....
Union Pacific 
U. S. Steel ... 

do. preferred
Westinghouse ............... 54
Western Union ........

Total sales, 589,900.

9 21^2 915-16 10 1-16 

—Rates In New York—

9% 10

Actual. Posted.
485%Sterling, 60 days’ eight.... 486.06 

Sterling, demand ........ 487.05 4SS

Pennsylvania .... 
Pacific Mall ........Toronto Stocks.

May 15. May 16. 
Ask. Bid. Ask. Bid. 18% 18% 18% 18% 

20 20 19% 19%do. rights .................
Bell Telephone ............
Can. Gen. Elec..............
.do. preferred .......

C. P. R................ ..............
City Dairy com............

do. preferred ............
Canadian Salt ..............
C. N.'W. Land..............
Consumers’ Gas ........

do', new .......................
Crow's Nest ..................
Detroit United ..........
Dom. Coal com..............
Dom. Steel com ........

do. pref .......................
Dominion Tel.................
Duluth common ........ ..

do. preferred ............
Electric Develop...........
Halifax Tramway ...
International Coal ...
Illinois preferred ....
Lake of the Woods.. 87% ...
Laurentlde common. 107 104

do. preferred ..........Ill 109
Mackay common 

do. preferred .
Mexican L. & P........... 52% 62% 63% 63

do. preferred......................................................
M.S.P. A S.S.M..............114% 113% 115 114%
Mexican Tramway..............................................

—Navigation.—

130% 130%
8786%

100 100 87% 87 87
23% 23% 23% 23%

90 90
145% 147% 145 146%
38% 38% 38% 38%

102 102% 102 102% 
55% 52 52

66% 56%

160 169%
25 ...

159
90 90

82 82

196195
67 67

37% ... 38
55% ... 55
18 17 18
— ioi
16 14 16
... 23% ...

37
54 Montreal Stocks.
17 ' Asked.

Canadian Pacific Railway.... 159% 
Illinois Traction preferred ... 88
Dominion Coal ..........
Detroit United ..........
Dominion Iron ..........

do. preferred ..........
Mackay ............................

do. preferred ............
Power ..............................
Mexican !.. A P ...
Nova Scotia ................
R. & O. Navigation

Bid.
159%iôi 8714 55% 54%23% 37% 37%

18 V. 18
67% 601
64 63%

86% 86% .......... 65% 64%85 95% 63%
107 104 53% 53%

110 .%... 62%
64 63% 63% 63% 78 77%66% 64 63% Rio -8 37..

Montreal Street Railway .... 186 
Twin City .................................... ..

18*%
90

114%
90*,

Soo 115
Toronto Railway ....................... 99%
Duluth ...............

do. preferred
15%

Niagara Nav ...............
Niag.. St. C. & T..........
Nlplsslng Mines ..........
Northern Nav.
North Star ..........

do. preferred 
N. S. Steel com.
Prairie Lands ..
Rio Janeiro ........
R. & O. Nav. ..
Sao Paulo Tram.......... 129% 129% lJ9% 129
St. L. & C. Nav ..
Tor. Elec. Light ........ 115 ... 115 ...
Toronto Railway .... 99% 99 100 98

89% 89 90% 90
155 154% 156 155

—Sales—
Soo—700 at 114, 100 nt 114%. 25. at 114%. 

4 at 114. 150 at 114%. 50 at 114%, 485 at 115. 
50 at 115%, 25 at 115%. 25 qt 115%. 100 at 
115%. 25 at 115%. 25 at 115, 50 at 114%, 

Textile bonds C—*1000 at 82.
Montreal Railway—25 at 184, 50 at 185. 
N.S. Steel—20 at 52%. 25 at 52%, 25 at 52. 
Lake of the Woods, pref.—3 at 87%, 5 

at 87%.
Toronto Railway—221 at 99.
Coal bonds—*3000 at 91.
Mexican L. & P. bonds—*4600 at 80%. 
Mexican—150 at 53. 25 at 53%, 50 at 53%, 

50 at 53%.
Richelieu—12 at 77.
Commerce—4 at 157, 30 at 156.
Switch—50 at 60, 2 at 65.

99
. 10

53 51 52% 62
180 170 180 170
36% 36% 37% 37

75 78 76

Twin City .................
Winnipeg Ry............
Tri-City pref..............

—Banks.—
159 160Commerce ........

Dominion ........
Hamilton ..........
Imperial ..........
Merchants ....
Molsons ............
Metropolitan ..
Montreal ..........
Nova Scotia ...
Royal ..................
Ottawa ..............
Standard ..........
Toronto ..........
Traders’ ............
Union ..................

226 224 225
188 ... 188 ...

212 ... 212 Selectlnvestments
Bonds and Preference Shares of 
well - managed corporations can 
now be purchased on a basis to 
yield splendid returne.

We have a list of carefully se
lected securities to yield from 9 
to 6 1-2 per cent.

213 218
.. 217 220

126%

—Loan, Trust, Etc.—
Agricultural Loan ............ 119
British Am. Assur.
Canada Landed ....
Canada Perm.............
Central Canada.-----
Colonial Invest ....

A.E.AMES&GO..LTD.121
126 325 126

160
KING STREET, TORONTO.69

t

% I

■
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r »
Lake of the Woods—76 at 85%, 100 at 88. 
Steel—25 at 18%, 50 at 18%. 25 at 18.
C P.R.-50 at 159%, 25 at 159%. 25 at 169%. 
Twin City—120 at 89%. 60 at 90.
Sao Paulo bonds—*3000 at 97%.
Rio-26 at 36%, S at 36%, 12 at 37. 
Coal-26 at 54%, .
Rio bonds—*1000 at 81, *5000 at 80%. 
Mexican bonds—*1000 at 77%.
Power-139 at 95%, 125 at 96%.
Detroit Ry.—6 at 87%, 15 at 37%. 
Mackay—125 at 63%.

GO!
Fluctuai

rowecLondon Stock Markeet.
May 16. May 18. 

Last Quo. Last Quo.
Consols, money .......... ,......... 86 7-18 86%
Console, account ..../......... 86% 88 7-16
Anaconda .....................
Atchison .......................

do. preferred ........
Baltimore A Ohio .
Canadian Pacific ..
Chesapeake A Ohio 
Preaf Western ....
St. Paul ............ ...........
Denver ........................

do. preferred ........
Erls .................................

do. 1st preferred . 
do. 2nd preferred

Grand Trunk ..........
Illinois Central ....
Louisville A Nashville ....111%
Kansas A Texas
New York Central ..............108
Norfolk A Western

do. preferred ........
Ontario A Western 
Pennsylvania .... .
Reading ........................
Southern Railway ................. 18%

do. preferred ......................... 47%
Southern Pacific ...................  88%
Union Pacific .......................... 146%

do. preferred 
U. S. Steel 

do. preferred 
Wabash .......

do. preferred ......................... 24"

Price of Oil.
PITTSBURG, Pa., May 16.—011 clos
ed *1.78.

Li

9%9%
35%
95 Liver

day 1-
95a163

........*3 46% and
6% At Chi 

lower thl 
higher ai 

Winnie 
year ag-i 

Chicae
contract.]

187%
2727
6666

v.".: is* 21%
39
2827%

17% 17%
140 141 TORONTO STOCK EXCHANGEDESIRABLE VACANT LOT 

FOR SALE
ni New 

ago «7:
so

108%
73 73 ÆMIHUS JARVIS 4 CO.On the Southeast Cerner o' Bathurst 

Street and Rcseberry Avenue, Money 
advanced to build. For full partlcu 
lars apply to—

S3 ST... 42% 42% —Member» Toronto Stock Exchange—.
8 Prince» Street 

London, Big.
8TOOK3 AND BONDS

.. 62 62%
60 16 Jordan Mreet, 

Toronto. Onh
60 Receipt o

'There wet 
Of mixed 
of butter 
bosket m 
fairly brti

Hay—Ti
per ton.

Dressed
*8.26.Butter— 
28c t o 83c
pej |h- _ 

Eggs—”Poultry- 
year’s chi 
16c per II 
per lb.

R. Barr 
48 pairs sj 
pound.

Park A 
soring chi 
received « 
of One q 
that cost 

J. J. Ryi 
reports pr 
ronto. fir 
95c per b« 
96c to *1 I 

The Dei 
had a h< 
fruits of i 
tog at ret 

White 4 
were dotai 
of south» 
load of A 
of the sq 
18c to *0c 
were 450 c 

McBride 
sale fruit 
finest Bo 
market ae 
of Aiderai 
Grain— 

Wneat. 
Wheat, 
Wheat, 
Wheat. 
Rye, .bu 
Peas, bi 
Buckwh 
Barley. 
Oats, b 

' Seed 
The Wti 

following 
. Red clot 

Red cloi 
£ ÀlKlkp c 
;V Ale ike c 
'• Alfalfa. 
\ Timothy 
•f Timothy 
p=Hay and

Straw, 1 
St-am. h

Fruits an 
Potatoes 
Apples, 
Ontons, 

Poultry— 
-Turkeys. 
Snrta* c 
Chickens 
Fowl, pi 

Dairy Fn 
Rutter,

’ Eggs, si 
per' «1 m 

Proah Ms 
Beef, foi 
Beef, hir 
Beef. ch< 

, Iambs, i 
Lambs, i 
Mutton, 
Veals, c 
Veals, pi

A. M. CAMPBELL18%
47% 12 Richmond Street East

Telephone Main 286L ___
89%

148% et
85 87

F. H. Deacon & Co.39% 39%common ,i
COBALT STOCKS191%

12% Bought and Sola oa Commission
Member Standard 
Stock Sxchang . 

Room ”D," Confederation. Life Bulldtng 
Toronto. ad

MEMBERS TORONTO STOCK 
EXCHANGE

Investment Bonds and Stocks 
72 KING STREET WE$T 14

LOUIS J. WEST

New York Cotton.
Marshall, Spader A Co., King Edward 

Hotel, reported following closing prices:
Open. High. Low. Close. 

. 9.18 9.34 9.16 9.34

. 9.15 9.26 9.15 9.26

. 9.18 9.18 9.18 9.18
. 9.50 9.67 9.50 9.67
. 9.66 9.66 9.60 9.65

ESTATE NOTICES. STOCK BROKERS, ETC.
ADMINISTRATOR’S. NOTICE, TO 

Creditors—In the Estate of William 
George Parsons, Late of the City of 
Toronto, In the County of York, de
ceased.

A. E. OSLER & COOctober .
December 
March ..
May ........
July ......

Spot cotton closed quiet ; middling up- 
tanda, 11.00; middling gulf, 11.25; no sales.

New York Metal Manklet.
Pig Iron, steady. Copper, quiet. Lead, 

quiet. Tin, quiet. Spelter, quiet ; domes
tic, *4.56 to *4.65.

IS KING- dT. WEST.

Cobalt Stocks
Notice Is hereby given, pursuant to 

Chapter 129. R.S.O., 1897, thipt all creditors 
and others having claims against the 
estate of the said William George Parsons, 
who died on or about the 13th February. 
1908,at Toronto, are required, on or before 
the 6th day of June, 1908, to send by post, 
prepaid, or deliver, to the undersigned, 
their names, addresses and descriptions, 
and full particulars of their claims, and 
the nature of the securities, If any, held 
by them, duly verified by statutory dec
laration.

And that after the said date the Ad
ministrator will proceed to distribute the 
assets of the said deceased among the 
parties entitled thereto, having regard 
only to the claims of which he snail then 
have notice, and the administrator will 
not be liable for the said assets, or any 
part thereof, to any person or 
whose claims notice shall not 
then received.

Direct Private Wire to Cobalt. 
Phone, write or wire for quotation» 

Phones Mata 7434, 7438. •4

E. D. WARREN & CO. j
STOCK BROKERS, *

Private Wires to New York an* Cfckii* 
traders Bank Building, 4 (Job 

borne Street. Toronto.
Telephone Main 606

..  ......................... ....

LONDON OUT OF TOUCH.
Misunderstandings Between English 

Market and Ours. ed
NEW YORK, May 17.—The Post’s 

London cable says : One fact seems 
unquestionable after the incidents of 
this week—London and New York are 
out of touch with one another. Mis
understanding toy the one market of 
the position in the other Is a neces
sary consequence.

I am not now offering London’s cri
ticisms, but,simply stating London’s i 
Impressions, and there are, that your . 
people, in their attitude towards 
Europe, seems to underestimate the 
effects of last autumn’s crisis on the 
European money markets. We, on 
the other hand, are apparently over
doing things, yielding to the mania, 
which seems to posses your market 
manipulations. Both attitudes must 
be clearly comprehended if an Intel
ligent view is to be taken of the sltuac 
tton on both sides of the -Atlantic.

It Is doubtless at least conceivable 
that the recent buoyancy in American 
stocks has a justification In the Im
provement of your economic position. 
But this much your people should un
derstand—that this violent rise on 
Wall Street, Instead of facilitating ne
gotiations to float your new securities 
here Is actually hjnderlng them.

» The large London houses, recogniz
ing this speculative mania, are afraid 
to ally themselves immediately with 
fresh American flotation. If satisfac
tory terms wçre given, it Is still the 
general belief that the Rothchllds and 
Barings would act In the Union Paci
fic loan affair. But they would 
strongly prefer an Interlude In the 
present underwritings; not less so in 
view of the fact that £45,000,000 of new 
securities have already, within recent 
months, been placed on the market 
here. Much of this Is still In the 
bands of the original underwriters.

At the annual bankers’ dinner, last 
Wednesday, the chairman made a 
strong plea against overflnanclng 
America. All this gives some Idea of 
the general run of the best London 
opinion.

It Is true, at the same time, that 
the shrewdest Interests, In touch with 
your situation, are delighted at the 
economic strength with which you 
have emerged from the recent crisis. 
Financial. Germany Is Inclined to
wards American securities, but Its 
own financial power Is too much crip
pled to make Its help effective.

On the money markets the problem 
of the hour Is, why French exchange 
holds so stubbornly adverse to Lon
don, In spite of the really enormous 
recent movement of gold to Paris. 
What are bankers call the continental 
hoarding of gold Is the most unfavor
able feature In the situation. It 
means, for one thing, that your large 
gold exports of this week are going 
to quarters where they will be least 
readily available for general market 
purposes.

Indirectly, this argues that New 
York will have to continue -Shipping 
gold. Had the recent shipments been 
consigned to London, they would have 
caused a further- fall In the Bank of 
England rate and general reassurance.

Mtsibero of Standard 
Stock and Mining 

Exchange.
18 Adelaide E. 

Toronto 
Phone Main I486 

48 KXCHtilOB PLitii 
Successor» to Wills A Co. New Took Citt.

Stewart & 
Lockwood

<%

persona of 
have been BROKERS

ROBERT C. PARSONS, 
Administrator, 43 Scott-street, Toronto. 
Dated 15th day of May, 1908. 166

W e rleoairaend the porche»» of-New Tenu 
leoamlngue end Grown Reserve, Stiver 
Queen end Nlplsslng

Write, wire er phone orders

W. T. CHAMBERS & SON
Members Steadied Stock end Minm Exclu»*» 

0 King Street Dost.

TENDERS

ed

■HYDRO-ELECTRIC POWER COM
MISSION OF ONTARIO.

COBALT STOCKS
Heron « «e.,_&ffitf‘ w-Ml cK J

VTenders Trill be received until Tues
day, 2nd June, 1908, lncluelve, for the 
construction of (a) STEEL TRANS
MISSION TOWERS | (b) TRANSMIS
SION LINE CABLE! (e) ERECTION, 
complete, of TRANSMISSION SYSTEM| 
according to plans and specifications 
to be seen at the commission's oAlice, 
Continental Life Building, Toronto. 
Tenders will not be considered unless 
on frrm supplied. An accepted cheque 

chartered bank for five per cent, 
of the commission’s estimate of the 
cost of the work in each tender, must 
accompany the tender. The cheque 
will be forfeited If the tenderer de
clines the contract. The Lowest or any 
tend'- not necessarily accepted.

Tenders must be sealed and address
ed: non. Adam Beck, Chairman Hydro- 
Elect ic Power Commission, Toronto, 
Ont. 6d7

CEO. O. MERSON .
& COMPANY

CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS 
Trusts and Guarantee Building 

16 KING ST. WEST, TORONTO 
Phens Main 7014.on a 1*6

Merchants' Storage Co.,$&
Receives consignments of .commercial; 
goods (furniture excepted) for storage 
and distribution. Large warehouse, 
central, clean, dry and free from rats. . 
124-128 RICHMOND ST. W., TORONTO. 
Customs A Excise Bonds. Phone M. 4958
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EVANS &COOCHPAPER MAKERS DENY.
Resident Agents

North British tnd Mercantile Insurance Co
General Insurance Brokers. ljl

Office» : 26 East Wellington

DHave Not Combined to Raise the 
Price.

FARM
WASHINGTON, May 17.—Denial was 

made Saturday by the International Pa
per Company and other manufacturers of

The prlci 
class quail 
epondlngly 
Hay, car 11 
Straw, car 
Potatoes, d 
Evaporated 
Turkeys, d 
Geese, drei 
Ducks, dr# 
Chickens, 
Old fowl. 
Butter, sen 
Butter, aid 
Butter, ere 
Eggs, new! 
Cheese, 1st 
Cheese, twj 
Honey, ext

MUST BE SOLDpaper of the charges made by the Am
erican Newspaper Publishers' Association 
that an agreement exists between them 
either to raise the, price of paper or to. 
restrict the output.

Tills evidence was given before the spe
cial committee of the house of represen
tatives that Is Investigating the wood 
pulp and print paper question. The claim 
also was made that Canadian mllls.whlch 
are selling paper at 65 cents a hundred 
Pounds less thaji American mills, were 
doing so at a loss, and that If normal 
conditions were resumed In England and 
Canada

5000 shares Harris-Maxwell Pooled. 
6000 B. C. Amalgamated Coal.

20 Dominion Permanent Loan.
2000 Diamond Coal Alberta.

Write or wire your best bid on all Or 
any part.

Investment Broker.
J. E. CARTER.

v.Guelph, Ont
ed

CONTINENTAL LIFE.
these prices would be raised.

It was a'contention of the witnesses 
that the present price of paper Is the 
lowest they can manufacture It for and 
live.

Wanted—20 shares;' quote lowest 
price. All marketable securities hand
led. Correspondence invited. SMILEY, 
STANLEY A McCAUSLAND, 6 King St. 
West, Toronto. Phone Main 6186. LI

Turkeys, 
Turkeys, < 
Chicken», 
Chickens.

, Fowl .........
Squabs, |x

An Ordination.
CORNWALL, .May 17.—(Special.)—At 

Trinity Church this morning, C. R. Pal
mer of Trinity College, Toronto, son of 
the late Charles Palmer of Cornwall, 
was admitted to holy orders by the Lord 
Bishop of Ottawa. Rev. T. J. SHi’es. 
rector of Trinity Church, preached, and 
the candidate wae presented by the 
Archdeacon of Ottawa.

F* O X ét RONM
Established 1887.

Standard Stock Exchange Building. CO
BALT and all Mining and Industrial 
Stocks handled on the Standard Stock 
Exchange. ,S '

Write, wire tor phone for quotations 
or Information, Slain 7890-7391. edit

Prices n 
Co.. *6 Ei 
Dealers li 
Sheepskin! 
Inspected 
Inspected 
Country t 
Calfskins. 

* Calfskins. 
Horatlddi 
Horsehair! 
Tallow. p« 
Sheepskin,

NEW MUSKOKA TRAIN.

The Grand Trunk Railway Syste-1, 
with Its usual enterprise, is putting 
on a new train from Toronto to Mu*-’, 
koka Wharf, commencing Saturday,
May 23. This train is for the special 
accommodation of the Toronto people 
and will leave Toronto at 10 a.m. dally, 
except Sunday, arriving Muskoka 
Wharf at 1.15 p.m., making direct con
nection with palace steamer Kenozha
for all points on Muskoka Lakes. A Fou KMI„H ,brand new train, consisting of baggage *"»led in Tornado,
car, vestibule coach and broiler buf- CROWLEY, La., May 17.—.Reports 
fet parlor car will be operated, and ■ feached here to-night of the death of 
passengers will be assured of a com - j four PerBO"® and the injury to a doz- 
fortablq ride along -the most interest- 1 ®n otfie^s by a tornado in and 
ing route to Muskoka Wharf, which ts here Saturday. 
the original gateway to the far-famed 
Muskoka Lakes. The train runs right 
to the side of the steamer at Muskoka 
Wharf, making it very convenient for

TOWN BY PUBLIC AUCTION.Waiting for Character Evidence.
BELLEVILLE, May 17.—Three young 

men naught burglarizing Robinson & 
Thompson's store last Friday night and 
who pleaded guilty, were b-ought up fur 
sentence Saturday. They asked that, as 

,-they had written friends 'or a character, 
and had received no answer, sentence be 
deferred for a time. The magistrate' 
larged the case till Thursday

Prince Rupert Bite May Be Bold El* 
Bloc. ,

VICTORIA. B.C., May.i 17.—G. W. 
'Riley, land commissioner of Grand 
Trunk Pacific Railway, mates that 
while It has not been definitely decid
ed, arrangements are being made to 
sell the Prince Rupert townslte by 
public auction at Vancouver In .Sep
tember* or October. No reservations 
will be entertained.

en-

GR

The foll-j 
at the cal 
of Trade. 
Pointa, ex
. Winter j 
No. 2 red 
•re 96c. iJ

Ænd
Rye—No|

_ Barley- No. LX. ij 
Hons; feel
"Oata-N'J 
4»c; No. -A

Bran—sJ 
BuckwhJ 
Peau—nJ 

Corn—n]
Flour-tj 

01d. for ed
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tTHE METROPOLITAN
passengers.

Return, connection is made with 
train leaving Muskoka Wharf at 11.15 
a.m., dally except Sunday, arriving 
Toronto at 3.25 p.m. Tourist tickets 
at reduced rates are now. on sale to 
Muskoka resorts good for stop over at 
any point and good to return until 
November 30, 1908.

BANK Cap,,e* PaM-up. • $1,000,009.00
} $1,241/32.26Reserve Fund and 

Undivided Prelits
«

GENERAL BANKING BUSINESS CONDUCTED.............................

COLLECTION» PROMPTLY AND SATISFACTORILY MADE.

Stealing Ride, May Lose Foot.
HASTINGS. May 16.—A young English 

emigrant named Keith Estell, trying to 
heat his way to Owen Sound, slipped in 
boarding a west bound freight and one 
foot was badly crushed. He was sent to 
the hospital at Cobourg.

Special attention paid to Savings Accounts.
Current Interest allowed on deposits of $1.00 and 
upwards, and compounded four times678 a year. q,

Price Trend Indicated
By the New High Records

Buoyancy the Continued Feature on Wall Street Attempts jffade 
to Advance Domestics. %

long. An effort is .being made to get 
out some of the Toronto Electric Light 
stock, and a few shares have gone 
thru the exchange for this purpose of 
late. The argument that the city has 
practically reached the limit of its bor
rowing power Is being used, but the 
absurdity of this Idea must certainly 
appeal to those only ordinarily posted 
In regard to this affair.

Another excellent statement was put 
out by the Imperial Bank for the year 
ending April 30. The percentage of net 
profits on capital was 1.40 per cent, 
below that of the previous year. The 
disturbance In commercial circles dur
ing the first half of the bank’s year 
Is easily sufficient to account for this 
under the rigid conservatism by which 
this institution Is known to be handled. 
That such Is the view adopted by In
vestors in shown from the fact that 
the shares have appreciated In value 
since the publication of the statement. 
Bank shares thruout the whole list 

now low in price. With the cheap
ening of money, which is Inevitable, 
these securities must gradually advance 
in price, and can confidently be re
commended as investments at present 
quotations. As far as the speculative 
side of the market is concerned, at
tempts will be made to create a more 
active market, and develop a period of 
buoyancy. With this in sight those who 
trade on the exchange for the sole pur
pose of securing turns on the long 
side have a surer run for their mdney 
In the Twin City than in any other 
of these securities.

Wall Street Pointers.
Fifty Important commercial organi

zations have protested against advance 
in freight rates.

World Office,
Saturday Evening, May 16.

With reactions only enough to de
velop a new short Interest and to bring 
about necessary liquidation the New 
York market has kept up the trend 
first established nearly six weeks ago. 
Traders have been looking for breaks 
to buy on, but the usual operation of 
manipulators on this market has been 
pursued, and when purchases on dips 
are counseled, the market will 
doubtedly be a sale and not a purchase. 
In working prices up by easy stages, 
Wall-street financiers serve the double 
purpose, first the avoidance of paying 
big profits, and second that of having 
those playing the long side of the mar
ket purchase at a higher price than 
that at which they sold out. A gradual 
advance in prices is also useful in keep
ing a short interest intact and causing 
these contracts to be conserved with 
substantial losses.

The regular dividends were paid on 
Union and Southern Pacific stocks this 
week, which was perfectly natural with 
a rising market. The new financing 
required by these two roads Is still 
kept in the background and used to 
facilitate discussions leading to reasons 
why the insiders should further ad
vance prices. Strange, but neverthe- 
lesr, true, It has now been discovered, 
althc the earnings of Union Pacific 
have fallen away to an alarming ex
tent, that the net earnings of the road 
this year will be upwards of 20 per 
cent, on the common stock or largely 
in excess of the earning power of last 
year. It is also being contended that 
with a new issue of Southern Pacific 
7 per cent, preferred stock the stability 
of the dividend on the common stock 
will be enhanced. All of which it Is 
unnecessary to state is accepted by 
confiding market followers. It Is ut
terly usetose to attempt to arrive at 
a basic of valuation In this market at 
any time. Prices are very seldom gov
erned by conditions, and the market 
Just now would ignore bad news Just 
as treely as it ignored good news a 
year ago. The day to day news, both 
in and outside the exchange, has been 
notnlng more than the imaginations of 
those writing to fill space. Every up
ward movement In any particular 
specialty has been immediately follow
ed by the same old stories that have 
done" similar duty on many previous 
occasions. Mergers afford an unend- 
ini variety of opportunities for rumor- 
mengers, and these have been freely 
utilized of late. According to these 
fictions Harrlman Is again seeking to 
control nearly the whole of the rail
roads, while the steel trust Is con
cerned in corralling every lllttle steel 
and iron industry in the country.

Further gold engagements have oc
curred and the volume of the current 
movement Is now is excess of *20,000,- 
000. The exports of the yellow metal 
are being made at satisfactory Inter
vals and promise to run Into a much 
larger sum before the demand Is satis
fied. The interchange owing to the 
large amount of free finds Is without 
Influence. Call money rates In London 
have been as low as 1 per cent, and 
In New York 1 1-2 per cent., during 
the week, and there are no signs of 
any immediate hardening of these 
rates. Weather conditions have not 
been altogether satisfactory for the 
crops. Corn planting Is being delayed, 
but It is considered to be too early in 
the crop séaso'n to cause apprehension 
as to the final outcome. At the close 
of the week the upward trend of the 
market is still indicated by new high 
levels for the leading Issues, and until 
these records cease no change In the 
course of prices need be looked for.

un-

are

• • *
Gold engagements for export now to

tal *22,750,000.
» • •

Earnings of U. S. Steel since April 
running a little less than *7,000,000 a 
month net.

• • •
Dun's review says mercantile collec

tions are more prompt, but railroad 
conditions are at the least satisfactory 
point of the year thus far.

Bradstreets reports Improvement in 
affairs commercially and industrially 
reflecting better opinion In financial 
lines.

Inter-Metropolitan expects to renew 
notes for *4,545,000, maturing May 2.

• * •
One hundred and three roads for 

March show average net decrease 12.56 
per cent. ' *» • •

Ninety-one roads for nine months 
show average net decrease 11.55 pir 
cent.

« • *
Westinghouse Electric Co. creditor’s 

commission urges stockholders to as
sist proposed plan of rehabilitation.

• • •
Joseph says: The Harrlman shares 

will unquestionably work higher. 
Union Pacific le still very cheap. Steel 
stocks should be bought on all little 
setbacks at half a point or so. While 
bulling Gould stocks Is not advised, 
good absorption of Texas Pacific Is 
manifest. Keep long of Amalgamated 
Copper. Don’t short Sugar except on 
bulges. Hold Distillers.

• • *
Recessions are becoming more re- 

quent, as hertofore suggested, with an 
accompaniment of broadening, and we 
reiterate our statement that as pur
chases on moderate recessions will give 
satisfactory results, climbing for stocks 
should be avoided. The outside Inter
est, now gradually expanding, is being 
educated to reactions, which at the 
same time strengthen the technical po
sition. The latest information still 
supports the conservative bull position, 
which of course entails profit-taking on 
bulges. Both Southern and Union Pa- 
clfl cand reported from Harrlman sourc
es as reaching for higher prices. Read
ing Information continues bullish. The 
same may be said of C. and O. Our re
ports lead to the expectation of con
tinued bullish operations in Atchison. 
There Is a little stock for sale in Penn
sylvania at closing levels, but If taken 
higher prices are likely. N. P. and G. 
Q. will go higher. Bull tips are out on 
M. P„ Lead and Distillers. N. Y. C. 
may go higher any time. A. C. P. and 
Smelting should be bought on every 
little recession for turns.—Financial 
News.

Th last few days of the Toronto mar
ket have demonstrated that another 
attempt Is to be made to work up a 
speculative feeling at this centre. This 
can only prove moderately successful, 
as it Is now well recognized by those 
who have been In this market specu
latively In previous periods of Inflation 
that the breath of trading any but 

few issues renders the market al-very
together too narrow for successful op
eration. The only incentive to try and' 
promote freer fluctuations at rising 
prices has come as a reflection from 
the Wall-street market. Neither com-, 
merclal conditions nor the local money 
markets have sufficiently changed "f 
late toteyarrant any better feeling to
wards speculative specialties. The delay 
in seeding operations thruout Ontario 
is not Improving the future outlook, 
but it cannot be said that this, up to 
the present time. Is anything more than 
a passing incident.

* * *
The stock market has thoroly dis

counted all bad elements, and Is now 
anticipating better features, 
t-ions In the stock market, however, 
must be conducted hereafter with in
creasing caution on top of present ad
vanced prices. Owing to the reasons 
stated there has been powerful man
ipulation; and while the market Is un
der strong and capable management If 
Is also specially exposed to unexpected 
drawbacks, because of its artificial 
•character. As long as stocks remain In 
tht present strong hands, however, no 
serious reaction is to be expected, but 
when they unload on weaker shoulders 
then look out.—Henry Clews.

On Wall Street.
Charles Hoad A- Co. to R. R. Bongard :
The market this morning showed 

newed strength, with new high records

Opera-

pool manipulation has occurred in the 
foreigners at the exchange, and It can 
be as certainly said that the same has 
been In effect in regard to Dominion 
Coal and Dominion Steel. The contro
versy between these two companies 
is so involved in mystery, while the 
necessity to get a bigger distribution 
of the shares, and particularly so of 
the steel shares, is
that It might be 
sceptical of the
ing which has been going on for so

so greaj, 
well to grow 
wordy parry- re-
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THE CANADIAN BANK 
OF COMMERCE

ESTABLISHED 18S7.HEAD OFFICE» TORONTO

PAID-UP CAPITAL • $ 10,0*0,151 
5,000,6) j 

yi 13,000,681

B. B. WALKBR, President. .
ALDX LAIRD, General Manager !«»;.•••••■•••■
A. H. IRELAND, Sopt. el Branches | ID1AL AiSCTi.

BRANCHES IN THE CITY OF TORONTO: 
Main Office (21-25 King St. W.) Cueen and Bathurst 
Blear aui Yonge 
Market ( 144-14« King St. F.)
ParMale (1331 Queen St. W.>
Parliament St. (Cer. Carlton)

Queen East (Cer. Groat ft.)
Spedlna and Callega

Yenge and College
Yang* and Quean ( 197 Yenge-st)

I SAVINGS SINK DEPARTMENT AT EVERT BRANCH „

Save Something Weekly
Have a savings account and save something wgreklv. Let It be ever 

so small an amount, put It away for the proverbial rainy day. You will 
take pleasure In watching your account grow. Interest allowed on de
posits from date of deposit and credited quarterly. Savings department 
at all blanches.

The Sterling Bank of Canada
HKA.fr> OFFICE : Corner Kintr noil liny Streets.

BRANCHES : Corner Adelaide and Slmcoe Streets; Queen Street and 
Clone Avenue; Dundan and lxeele Streets, Went Toronto.

F. W. BROl GHALL, General Manager.
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MONDAY MORNING '

WHEAT EPIIONS STEADY 
CORN CONTINUES FIRM

brands, 16; eecond patenta, 16.40; strong 
bakers', $6.80.ANK -

New York 8ugar Market.
Sugar, raw, steady;.fair refining, 3.86c; 

centrifugal, 06 test. 4.36c; molasses sugar; 
3.61c; refined, steady.

Toronto Sugar Markets,
St. Lawrence sugars are quoted as fol

lows: Granulated, $5 in barrels, and No.
golden, $4.60 in barrels. These prices 

are for delivery, car lots 6c less.

Winnipeg Wheat Markets.
Following are the closing quotations on 

Winnipeg grain futures:
Wheat—May $1.10% bid, July $1.12% ask-

Ôats—May 46%c asked, July 47% asked.

E
'HKD 1887.

Fluctuations in Wheat Are Nar
rowed Down at Chicago— 

Liverpool Prices Lower.

• $ 10.0)0.9)1 
. 3,000,9)1 

.. «13.000,991

TO; :

' World Office,
Saturday Evening, May 16. 

Liverpool wheat futures closed 
gsv l-8d to 6-8d lower than Friday 

futures Id lower.

ed.t
Irani ÎU to-

Chicago Markets.
Marshall, Spader & Co. (J. G. Beaty), 

King Edward Hotel, reported the follow- 
ing fluctuations on the Chicago Board of 
Trade:

and corn
At Chicago May wheat closed 5-8o 

than yesterday. May corn l-2c 
and May oats 1-tc lower.

97 Yonne-si,

INCH »$
5&

lower 
higher

Winnipeg, car lots, wheat to-day, 54; 
year ago 336.

Chicago, car 
contract, 50; corn

New York, cars 
ggo 237; year ago 411.

Open. High. Low. Close.

99% 100
88% 88% 
85% 85%

74% ' 74% 
65% 66
63% 63%

Wheat-
May ..........
July ..........
Sept.............

Corn—
May ..........
July ..........
Sept.............

Oats—
May ..........
July ........
Sept............ .

Pork-
May ..........
July ..........
Sept.............

......... 99% 100

........  89% 89%
86% 86%

74% 74%
65% 66
63% 63%

54% 64% 64
46% 47
37% • 37%

13.25 13.26 13.26 13.25
13.40 13.42 13.40 13.42
13.60 13.67 13.60 13.65

lots to-day, wheat, 75, 
198. 33: oats 271, 4. 

to-day 290; week
EXCHANGE.

MS & CO. 8T. LAWRENCE MARKET. 64
itock Rxchinze—— 

8 Primem Street, 
London. Big,

P BONDS

46% 47
37% 37%T»„v,«.ints of farm produce were fairly

large considering the roads wad-^«"s
&Æ^dVnfdTh^r
°J iJ-.fter and eggs, with poultry <ro the 

market Trade all round was
fslrlv brisk.

llay—Twelve 
per ton.

Dressed
^Butter—Receipts large, prices steady at 
jfcto 33c. the bulk selling at SOcr to 32o

PEK(rs—Prices steady at 20c per doser».
Poultry—Turkeys, 17c to 22c per lb ; last 

year's chickens, 18c to 20c per (oï:
16c per lb.; spring chickens, 40c to 6oe 
per lb.

R. Barron,
40 pairs spring chickens
Ppark & Thompson bought 15 pairs 
«ring chickens, at 55c per lb. This firm 
received a consignment to-day of squabs 
of fine quality from Philadelphia, U.S., 
that cost $4 per dozen.
j j. Ryan, wholesale dealer in potatoes, 

reports prices of car lots on track at To
ronto, firm, as follows: Ontario, 90c to, 
95c per bag; New Brunswick Delawares, 
96c to $1 per bag. , _

The Dawson Wholesale Commission Co. 
had a heavy consignment of southern 
fruits of all kinds, which they were sell
ing at reasonable prices.

White & Co., wholesale fruit dealers, 
were doing an Immense trade In all kinds 
of southern fruits. They received 
load of Alabama strawberries, the finest 
of the season, which sold readily from 
16c to 20c per quart by the case; there 
were 450 cases in the car.

McBride Bros., Church-street, whole
sale fruit and vegetable dealers, had the 
finest Boston head lettuce seen on the 
market and it was grown by John Lemon 
of A lderahott, Ont.
Grain-—

Wheat, spring, bush........ j
- Wheat, fall, bush..................

Wheat, goose, bush..,.........
Wheat, red, bush................
Rye, bushel .....................
Peas, bushel ............................
Buckwheat, bushel ..............
Barley, bushel ....'...............
Oats, bushel ..................... .

Seeds— *
The Wra. Rennie Company quote the 

following as their selling prices for seeds:
Red clover. No. L per bush............$14 40
Red clover. No. 2, per bush .......... 14 10
Alsike clover, No. 1, per bush.,., 12 

V Ajslke clover, No. 2, per bush.... 11 10 
• Alfalfa, No. 1, per bush 

Timothy, No. 1, per cwt .
Timothy.,-No. 2, per cwt...

?=Hay and Strew*— ' " '*
Hay, per ton . ;......... ,..$17 00 to $18 00
Cattle hay, ton .................... 14 00
Straw, loose, ton .................11 00
Sl-aw, bundled, ton ............ 15 00

Fruits and Vegetable
Potatoes, per bag ...•
Apples, per barrel ...
Onions, per bag ........

Poultry—
Turkeys, dreesed, lb 
Spring chickens, lb . 
thickens, one year old ... 0 18 
Fowl, per lb ................... ..

Dairy Produce—
Rutter, lb .................................
Eggs, strictly uew - laid, 

per dozen ..............................
Fresh Meat

Beef, forequarters, cwt . .$6 00 to $8 00 
Beef, hindquarters, cwt .. 8 50 

.Beef, choice sides, cwt .... 8 00 
IiOmbs, dressed weight ..14 00 
Lambs, -spring, each
Mutton, light, cwt ........... 9 00
Veals, common, cwt 
Veals, prime, cwt ...
Dressed hogs, cwt ..

K

$ Rib

on & Go. 7.15 7.15 7.15 
7.27 ' 7.27 7.22 7.27 
7.47 7.47 7.46 7.47

. May .................... 7.15
July ...
Sept. ..

Lard- 
May...
July ...
Sept. .

loads sold at $17 to $18

Hogs—Prices steady at $8 toONTO STOCK 
INGE
de and Stocks

EET WEST u

.. 8.40 8.40 8.32 8.32 
.. 8.40 8.40 8.37 8.40 
.. 8.56 8.67 8.55 8.S7

Chicago Gossip.
J. P. Blckell & Co., Lawlor Building, 

received the following from Chicago 
to-day:

Wheat—Has shown a rather heavy 
tone and trade has been limited in 

Deliveries of 155,000 bushels

ERS, ETC.

R&CO North Yonge-street, bought 
at 40c to 55c per

. WEST.
volume.
on May contracts here in last 24 hours, 
along with local receipts of 91 cars, 
has outweighed the bullish reports, as 
the lattei have been mainly of the same 
sort as heretofore. Large receipts here 
have been supplemented in their In
fluence by claims both from Northwest 
and southwest of increasing arrivals. 
Kansas City predicts that receipts will 
be doubled next week and claims drag
ging market for cash wheat to-day. 
One of the leading local crop experts 
of standing wired from Kansas that 
wheat-cutting In southern part would 
begin In 20 days. Minneapolis has 
claimed a better flour trade; St. Louis 
has claimed a fe wexport sales for July 
and August shipment. Weather and 
crop outlook generally reported flat
tering, both In winter and spring wheat 
territory, but in the former there have 
been the same exceptions as hereto
fore. Hessian fly, rust and flooding 
reports. Roumania claims fears of 
drought damage and Budapest, which 
is up 1-8 to 3-8, is the only foreign 
market showing an advance.

Corn—Had a brief period of weakness 
early, on showing of little rain over 
corn belt in last 24 hours, and because 
of wheat weakness. Attempt of a few 
shorts to cover disclosed scarcity of 
offerings and resulted in good advance 
later. Fairly good trade in July and 
Sept, shorts, in latter also covering but 
limited trade in conditions; showers 
and thunderstorms.

Oats—-Trade in oats light and unim
portant. A little country selling of 
Sept, on fine crop prospects. Indica
tions are promising for early market. 
Elevators ; have been crowded with 
boats loading all week. Deliveries on 
May contracts 330,000 bushels In last 24 
hours. ' "

locks
Ire to Cobalt. . 
re tor quo ta ties.

ed

;
EN&ca J
OK1RS. *

York eed Cb!ci|t
sliding. 4 Oot- .
. Toronto. a car
106 ed
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Members of Standaid 
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18 A^Ukto E. 
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STOCKS 13 80
7 75

' 7 2516 King St W. 
Phone M. 881 ç|

16 00IERSON
PAN Y $1 10 to $1 15

1 00 3 00
London Produce.

LONDON, May 16.—Raw sugar, centri
fugal, 12s 9d; Muscovado, 11s 7%d; beet 
sugar, May 11s 8%d; Calcutta linseed. 
May and June, 43s 3d; linseed oil. 21s Sd; 
sperm oil, £34; petroleum, American re
fined, 6 9-lSd ; spirits. 7%d; turpentine 
spirits, 30s; rosin. American strained, 8s 
4%d, fine, 14s 10%d.

New York Grain and Produce.
NEW YORK, May 16.—Flour—Receipts, 

19,725 barrels; exports, 17,278 barrels ; 
sales, 4000 barrels; steady but dull. Rye 
flour, quiet. Cornmeal, steady. Rye, 
dull. /

Wheat—Receipts, 123,300 bushels; ex
ports. 133,229 bushels; sales, 1,500,000 bush
els, futures. Spot, Irregular; No 2 red. 
$1.06, nominal elevator; No. 2 red. $1.08, 
nominal, f.o b., afloat: No. 1 Northern 
Duluth, $1.13%, f.o.b., afloat : No. 2 hard 
winter, $1.11%. f.o.b., afloat. With the 
exception of May, which was higher, on 
manipulation, wheat was generally about 
%c lower to-day on bearish crop news, 
weak cables and liquidation; May, $1.05% 
to $1.07%. closed $1.06%; July. 97%c tô 
93 3-16c, closed 98c; Sept., 93%c to 94 l-16c, 
closed 93%c.

Corn—Receipts, 33,325 bushels; sales. 25,- 
000 bushels futures. Spot, steady; No 2 
76c. elevator, and 74c, asked, f.o.b., afloat. 
Option market was quiet and steady.clos- 
inr unchanged: May, closed 76%c- July 
74c to 74%c, closed 74c: Sept., closed 73c!

Oats—Receipts, 120.000 bushels; exports 
1375 bushels. Spot, quiet; mixed. 26 to 
32 lbs., 66c; natural white, 26 to 32 lbs. 
61 %c to 59c; clipped white, 32 to 40 lbs ’ 
68%c to 64c.

Rosin—Steady. Turpentine, quiet, 46c. 
Molasses, steady.

1 25 1 40CCOUNTANTS
rantee Building
ksT, TORONTO
In 7014.

$0 17 to $0 22
0 40 0 55

0 20tM
0 15 0 16

«rage Co.,i&
■nts of commercial 
cepted) for storage 
Large warehouse, 

nd free from rats. 
ST. W., TORONTO, 

onde. Phone M. 4988

$0 28 to $ S3 

0 18 0 20

11 00
9 50

136 16 00
3 50 8 50

12 00GOOCH 5 50 6 50
. 8 50 10 00
. 8 00 8 25: Agents

■cantlle Insurance Co
nee B rokepe. L*
ist Wellington

FARM PRODUCE WHOLESALE.

The prices quoted below are for first- 
class quality; lower grades sell at corre
spondingly lower quotations :
Hay, car lota, ton ..................$15 00 to $....
Straw, car lots, ton ................8 00
Potatoes, car lots, bags 0 90 

.. 0 07%

.. 0 18 
I. 0 12

4

E SOLD
Maxwell Pooled, 
nted Coal. t |
lanent Loan.
Alberta. „ „„
ir best bid on all or

1 00
0 08%Evaporated apples, lb 

Turkeys, dressed .....
Geese, dressed ..............
Ducks, dreesed ............
Chickens, dressed ....
Old fowl, dressed ....
Butter, separator, dairy ... 0 28 
Butter, store lots 
Butter, creamery, lb. rolls.. 0 29
Eggs, new-laid, dozen ...... 0 18
Cheese, large, lb ...................... 0 14
Cheese, twin, lb ......................... 0 14%
Honey, extracted, lb ...............0 11

0 23
0 13

0 13 0 14
0 16 0 IS

CARTER,
Guelph, ont- 0 12 0 13

0 29ed 0 260 24
0 30

ITAL LIFE.

res; quote lowest 
hie securities hand
le invited. SMILEY,
ISLAND, « King St. 
me Main 6166. -

Liverpool Grain and Produce.
LIVERPOOL, May 16.—Closing-

Wheat—Spot, steady. No. 2 red west
ern winter, 7s 6d; No. 1 California, 7s 
7 l-2d on quay and 7s 8 l-2d In store. 
Futures, barley, steady; May 7 s 

July 7s 6d; September 7s 
December, 7s 1 l-8d. Corn 
quiet; new 

9 l-2p;,
5s lop;

Chees

Live Poultry Wholesale.
$0 20 to $0 22Turkeys, youifg ..........

Turkeys, old ....................
Chickens, fancy, large 
Chickens, medium
Fowl ........................................
Squabs, per dozen ........

0 200 18
.. 0 16 0 18
.. 0 14 0 15R O 8 •

0 120 10 
2 00ed 1887. 3 00 4 3-4d;

2 1-8;
—Spot, 
dried, 5s 
mixed,
May 5s 9d.
white old, steady, 62s; do. 
steady, 62s 6d. Flour—Winter patents, 
quiet, 29s 6d. Peas—Canadian steady, 
7s 7 l-2d. Cotton seed oil, Hull re
fined, spot, dull, 23s 6d.
London <Pacific coast), steady, £1 15s 
to £2 5d. Beef—Extra India mess,
102s 6d; firm, 
western, 72s 6d; firm.
Cut, 14 to 16 lbs. steady, 43s 6d. Ba
con—Cumberland cut 26 to 30 lbs,
steady, 41s 6d; short rib, 16 to 24 lbs., 
quiet, 40s 6d; long clear middles,
light, 28 to 34 lbs., quoet 

do. heavy, 85 to

lange Building. CO-
ing and Industrial 
the Standard Stock, » American kiln 

Old American, 
futures, quiet; 
Canadian finest 

colored,

Hides and Skins.
Prices revised daily by E. T. Carter & 

Co., 85 East Front - street. Wholesale 
Dealers In Wool, Hides, Calfskins and 
Sheepskins, Furs, Tallow, etc..
Inspected bides, No. 1 cows, steers.$0 06% 
Inspected bides. No. 2 eoWs, steers. 0 05%
Country hides, cured .............. 0 05
Calfskins, city ..............................0 10
Calfskins, country .................0 09
tiorselildes, No. 1 ...................... 2 50
Horsehair, per lb ..
Tallow, per lb ................... 0 01%

....................................... 0 70

hone for quotation* 
In 7390-7391. edtC

Lie AUCTION.
May Be Sold EP Hops—At

oc. 0 24 0 26
Pork—FTIme mess.

Hams—Short
0 05%W.!.. May 17.—O- 

itssloner of Grand 
illway, states that 

definitely decid- 

belng made 
|upert townslte by 
Vancouver In SÇP*

No reservation*

Sheepskins 0 80

GRAIN AND PRODUCE.

The following were the last prices made 
at the call board of the Toronto Board 
of Trade. Prices are for outside shipping 
Points, except when mentioned.

Winter wheat—No. 2 white, sellers 96c; 
No. 2 red. sellers 96c; No. 2 mixed, sell
era 95c, buyers 92c.

Spring wheat—No. 2 Ontario, no quota
tion»; No. 2 goose, buyers 89c.

Rye—No. 2, no quotations.

Barley—No. 2, buyers 65c; sellers 58c; 
No. 3X, no quotations; No. 3, no quota- 
tlona; feed, no quotations. _.

Oats—No. 2 white, sellers 60c, buyers 
43c; No. 2 mixed, buyers 47c.

Bran—Sellers $23.50, Toronto.

Buckwheat—No quotations.

Peas—No. 3, buyers 91c.

Corn—No. 2 yellow, no quotations.

Flour—Ontario, 90 per cent, patent. $3.50 
Md. for export. Manitoba patent, special

pen
41 s

40 lbs.,
steady, 409; short clear backs, 16 to 20 
lbs., steady, 39s; clear bellies, 14 to 16 
lbs. steady, 41s. Shoulers—square, 11 
to 13 lbs., quiet, 29s. 
western in tierces, steady, 42s 3d; Am
erican refined In palls, Steady, 43s 3d. 
Tallow—Prime city, easy, 25s; Aus
tralian, In London, easy, 29s 10 l-2d.

are
6d;

r
Lard—Primed.

1,900,009.00

1,241/32.26

British Produce Markets.
LONDON, May 16.—The bacon mar

ket has been irregular and weaker: 
prices were officially reduced 2s to 4s, 
for Canadian meats. Hams, long cut, 
were firm. Cheese had quiet trade, 
finest white and colored, 63s to 64c; do, 
fine 61s to 62s; new white Is offering 
in small lots at 60s; colored 59s.

New York Dairy Market.
NEW YORK. May 

Steady at the decline; receipts 6018; 
creamery, specials, 22; extras, 21 1-2, 
state, dairy, common to finest, 16 to

■

I
t

;ILY MADE.

16.—Butter—
Tosits of $1.00 and 
u r times a year.

i
!

X

/
\

!..
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t
81; process, common to special, 16 to 
20 1-2; western factory, first, 17.

Cheese—Firm, unchanged; receipts 
905; Eggs—strong; receipts 14,815; 
state, Pennsylvania and nearby, fancy 
eelected white, 20 1-2 to 21; prime to 
choice 19 1-2 to 20; brown and mixed, 
extra, 19 1-2 to 20; first to extra, first, 
18 to 19; fresh gathered, storage pack
ed, 17 1-2 to 18 1-2.

Cheese Markets.
PICTON. May 16.—At the cheese board 

to-day, 19 factories boarded 1011 colored, 
60 white; total, 1061; lie bid; 565 colored 
sold. Buyers: Carter. Sexsmlth, McCaw 
and Morgan.

BELLEVILLE. May 16.—At a meeting 
of the cheese board held here to-day there 
were offered 1767 white and 90 colored ; 
400 white sold at 11 l-6c; 800 at 11c; 50 
colored at 10%e; balance refused 11c.

At the Cornwall Cheese Board on Sat
urday, 556 boxes were boarded ; 356 white 
sold at U%c: 174 colored at lie and 27 
boxes were held

TMDEUS TURN BEE 
E DISTRIBUTE RUMORS warn of ifjatmttfm

;

Quick Rally in Cobalts Encourages 
Efforts to Bring About 

a Reaction. .

World nWMten la Tomato Jaae- 
tloa *re reqeeetee to reglocer 
plaint» of eareleenaeee or late delivery 
*t Tke World Breach Office, 23 Daa- 
f«*-etrcet Eut, Toronto Jnaotloa, or 
The World Office, 83 Yoage-etrect, 
"‘Vente. Intending advertiser» may

Sfïïei"—** ■~ta— “

I "
A Savings Account is your 

best friend.
World Office,

Saturday Evening, May 16.
The "mining market has been pass

ing thru a period of price settlements 
since a week ago. The quick advance 
In several of the "àhâres which started 
early In the month was a little too 
sjieedy to hold. The rapid rise had 
the effect of converting a large short 
Interest Into one of the opposite char- 
tteter, and the outside additional buy- 
Ing power was not sufficiently heavy 
to maintain the advances. Profession
als have again taken the short side 
of the market and in endeavoring to 
make profitable turns have scattered 
rumors abroad to assist their specu
lations. One of the principal of these 
was circulated on Friday to the effect 
that the Foster mine was about to be 
closed down. The management at 
Toronto Immediately denied that such 
was the case, then the first effects 
of the rumor were overcome by a 
rally In the price of the shares, after 
the first spasmodic dip. It is stated 
that the working force at the Foster 
is to be reorganised for- the purpose 
of making the development more eco
nomical and effective, and that the re
sults of this change will be noted 
within a very short time. Generally 
speaking a much improved sentiment 
prevails in respect to the leading co
balt Issues, and even without the ala 
of speculation It is regarded as al
most certain that the underlying con
ditions of the camp will developin- 
vestment buying which will have a 
material influence on prices in tms 
market later on.

I

C.P.R. EMPLOYES PASS 
RESOLUTION RE COMPANYover.

CATTLE MARKETS. CONVENIENCE—No formality in open
ing accounts, or in depositing or 
withdrawing money.

Say They Did Work Under Mis
representation-Big Budget 

of News From County.

Cables Unchanged—U. 8. Markets 
Are About Steady.

NEW YORK, May 16.—Beeves—Re
ceipts 1,499. Feeling nominally steady. 
Dressed beef slow at 10c to ll%c. Ex
ports to-day 630 cattle and 4050 quarters 
of beef.

Calve*—Receipts 133; market steady; 
gcod veals $7.25; dressed calvee steady; 
city dessed at 9c to 12c; country dreesed 
at 8c to 10%c.

Sheep and lambs—Receipts 2438; 
tombs more active, 'but 10c to 15c lower; 
sheep 25c lower. Unshorn sheep $4.75 to 
$6.00. Prime clipped sheep $5.25; clipped 
lambs $6.25 to 6.75.

Hogs—Receipts 2690; feeling nominal
ly weak.

iV

PRIVACY—Information as to savings 
accounts is confined to trusted 
clerks, pledged to secrecy.

TORONTO : 34 YONGE STREET

* - WEST TORONTO, May 17.—“That 

we deplore the Incidents In connection 
with the Owen Sound strike, and con
demn the action of the C.P.R. officials 
'in compelling men on Sunday, May 11, 
tto make clubs for special constables 
of the company," was the resolution 
passed at a combined meeting held in 
St. James’ Hall on Saturday by the 
machinists, boilermakers, carmen and 
blacksmiths employed at the C.P.R. 
shops.

The chief topic of discussion was 
the action of the company last Sun
day afternoon, when a gang of men 
were called to the shops to make 160 
clubs to be used on the following day 
by the special constables engaged lu 
quelling the Owen Sound disturbance. 
The men who made these clubs are 
particularly Incensed, for, as one of 
them has stated, "Had I known what 
these clubs were for I would rather 
have cut my head off than help to 
make them.”

An alleged practice of the C.P.R. In 
laying off men who have been In the 
company’s employ for over ten years, 
and are nearing the pension age of 65, 
was also discussed at Saturday’s 
meeting. It appears that some men 
were laid off under these conditions 
during the past Week, and it is not 
understood whether 
lapse or not, in case they are hot taken 
on again.

Branches In Toronto; Cor. Queen and Spadtna, Cor. College 

and Ossington. West Toronto.Cor. Yonge and Gould.

y

East Buffalo Live Stock.
EAST BUFFALO, May 16.—Cattle- 

Receipts 100 head, steady, prices un
changed.

Veals—Receipts 300 head, slow and 
25c lower, $5 to $7.

Hogs — Receipts—4300 head, slow; 
heavy,$5.60 to $5.65; mixed, $5.60; york- 
ers,. $5.40 to $6.65; pigs, $4.25 to. $5.15; 
roughs, $4.50 to $4.75; stags, $3.50 to 
$4; dairies, $5.25 to $5.60.

Sheep
head; slow; sheep steady; lambs 16c 
lower; lambs $6 to $6.75; yearlings $6 
to $6.25; wethers, $5.50 to $5.75; ewes, 
$5 to $5.25; sheep, mixed, $2 to $6.50.

dou'bt exists as t<) his election by • • 
substantial majority.

convener and appointed by the Rate
payers’ Association on the 21st Dec., 
1907, have been inactive these five 
months, and why the committee was 
never called together e ven for an in
formal or formal consideration of the 
movement.

BRADFORD.
Anniversary Services In Methodist 

Church Were Great Success,
Citizen Hits Plan.

The park and playground question 
is not a dead one yet. Ie is learned 
that the town would be able to pur
chase part of the Skinner estate, aa 
16 acres would be too large a tract 
of land for the town to purchase while 
the cost at $30,000 would be excessive. 
Everybody seems to have agreed to 
the purchase of the Dewdney property 
for *5000, as it would enlarge the 
town's water supply.

D. D. Reid advances another pro
position and is willing to lease 
field, 319 x 312 feet, between the town 
hall and his residence on Montgom- 
ery-avenue, to the town for five years, 
with the option that the town can 
purchase the land during or at the 
expiration of the lease for $4000. The 
rental for the field is placed at $25 
a year. This lease, 
bodies a provision that the 
would require to purchase 90 
frontage on Yonge-street, the rear end 
of which would adjoin the Reid pro
perty, thus giving direct access to the 
field from Yonge-street. Why this 
90 feet frontage on Yonge-street 
should be purdhaséd by the town, it 
is difficult to see, as Montgomery- 
avenue, where the property Is located 
adjoins Yonge-street.

A.H.St. Germain’s brick cottage,Bed
ford Park, lately vacated by J. Dow- 

has been relet to F. Molyneux,

V
BRADFORD, May 17.—(Special):— 

Anniversary services were held‘‘In the 
Methodist Church here to-day, at 
which the capacity of the church was 
fully taxed. In the morning Rev. Dr. 
Crummy delighted the audience with 
a scholarly address. In the evening 
the Rev. Dr. again spoke, 
afternoon Rev. T. 
market addressed the children of the 
Sabbath school. To-morrow (Monday) 
evening Dr. Crummy will give, his 
popular address "The 'Philosopher's 
Stone.”

■Stock Exchange Unlisted Se
curities.

Toronto
and lambs—Receipts 5600

Sellers.Buyers.
1%2%Buffalo, xd.

Canadian Gold Fields 
Crown Reserve ........
Cobalt Central .
Cobalt Lake ........
Conlagas ..............
Foster-Cobalt j...
Green-Meehan
Kerr Lake ............
Red Rock ...........
Nova Scotia ..........•••f"........ . ~
Silver Leaf ...................................
Cobalt Silver Queen .........
Temlskamlng ................................
Trethewey .........................................

4
45%

In the
W. Nell of New-17

Chicago Live Stock.
CHICAGO, May 16.—Cattle — Re

steady ; beeves $4.75 to
61
16celpts 400;

$7.26; Texans, $4.65 to $5.40; westerns. 
$1.50 to $6; Stockers and feeders, $3.60 
to $5.56; cows and heifers, $2.40 to 
$6.40; calves $4.75 to $6.25.

Hogs—Receipts 10.000; steady; light, 
$5.15 to $5.42 1-2; mixed, $5.15 to $5.45; 
heavy, $5.10 to $5.42 1-2; rough, $5.10 
to $5.25; pigs, *4.35 to $5.15; good to 
choice, heavy, $15.25 to $5.42 1-2. Bulk 
of sales $5.35 to $5.40.

Sheep—Receipts 2000; steady; native, 
$4 to $6; western, $4 to $6; yearlings, 
$6 to $6.65; lambs, $5.25 to $7.50.

2.75 their pensions his1318

13%14%
KING CITY.

KING CITY, May 17.—The Metho
dist Church was well filled on Friday 
evening when Rev. C. Longford lec
tured on the subject "Why I Left the 
Church of Rome.” An addresf, by A. 
S. Rutherford, readings by Mrs. Dow
ney and music by Miss È. Watson of 
Bolton, served to entertain the au
dience. Excellent music Wks also fur
nished by the choir of the church.

BALMY BEACH. "J.

Club House Dance to Be Held In the 
Temple—Crowd» Visit East End.

Gets Official Notice.
Squire Peter Ellis has been gazetted 

police magistrate of the City of West 
Toronto, by the Ontario government. 
This by no means Indicates that the 
government has made a Liberal ap
pointment. Mr. Ellis held the position 
of police magistrate of Toronto Junc
tion, and it was thought by some that 
the change of the name to West To
ronto City might necessitate a nominal 
reappointment. While there was some 
doubt as to this necessity, it was 
thought wise to take this step in or
der to be on the safe side.

There are 80 cars of stdek at the 
Union Stock Yords for to-morrow’s 
market.

The regular meeting of the city coun
cil will take place to-morrow evening.

Toronto’s "400" have already dlscov- 
éred the merits of the new paving on 

27% Dundas-street for automobile pur
poses. Hundreds of cars passed to
day thru the city and their presence 
was so noticeably felt that automobil- 
ing was the chief topic of discussion 
this afternoon by .pedestrians all 
town.

.1.16
%

—Morning Sales—

at*X« IS, M M t ^
61, 60 at 66. 500 at 59. ^ „

Nova Scotia Cobalt—100 at 25.
Crown Reserve—1000 at 46, 250 at 45%.

however, em- 
town 
feet

Standard Stock and Ml^ng^ExchanpeBritish Cattle Markets.
LONDON, May 16—London cables for 

cattle are steady at 13c to 14c per 
pound, dreesed weight; refrigerator 
beef is quoted at lie to ll%c per 

LIVERPOOL, May 16.—John 
& Co., quotè United States'
13 i-2c to 14c; Canadians. 13 l-4o to 
13 8-4c; hay fed ranchers, 13c; cows, 
12s to 13c; bulls, lie to 12c; supplies

firm.

Cobalt Stocks—
Amalgamated ....
Buffalo .......... .
City of Cobalt ..
Cobalt Central ...
Cobalt Lake ..........
Conlagas ________
Crown Reserve .
Foster ...................
Green-Meehan ....
Hudson Bay *....
Kerr Lake .a.*..
Little Nlplsstng . 
McKin.-Dar.-Savage ....
Nlplsslng ..........
Nova Scotia ...
Peterscgi Lake
Red Rock ...........
Right of Way .
Silver Leaf ....
Silver Bar ....
Silver Queen ........................1.13%
Temlskamlng ..
Trethewey ....
University ...;.
Watts 
Yukon

59
1.50.2.50
1.46

’/«%;ers 27
•steers 17% 17

.*.5.00 4.70
BALMY BEACH, May 17.—On Friday 

next the Balmy Beach Club
44„.... 46%1

61
* If 

v.*i>.135 
a..3(Sw

fa

evening
will hold their annual dance In the 
Beechers’ Masonic Hall. This action is 
taken by reason of the present unsafe 
■condition of the clubhouse, whicn was 
all but ruined by the late severe storms.

It is estimated that It w#l dost in 
the neighborhood» of $1000 to repair the 
damage. The Balmy Beat* Club has 
had a chequered career, and m view 
of the splendid uphill fight made by 
the members and the present severe 
less, the East Toronto Town Council 
would be abundantly Justified In mak
ing a substantial grant. The Impetus 
given to aquatic and manly sports of 
all kinds by the building of the club
house Is hard to over-estimate, and 
public sentiment would heartily en
dorse some measure of relief.

The popularity of the "Beeches" was 
again attested to to-day by the presence 
along the lakeshore of thousands - of . 
visitors from the city and Town of 
East Toronto.

The Queen and ■ Scar boro cars did a 
land office 'business all day, scores go
ing out to the end of the line at West 
Hill.

eon,
who has now become a permanent 
resident of Bedford Park.

Mrs. St. Germain of Bedford Park 
the funeral of

14 sare short and trade very 125
<•*Junction Live Stock.

There are 83 Car loads of live stock, be
sides six carloads of horses, at the Union 
Stock Yards and Union Horse Exchange 
for sale at Monday’s market.

Is at Oshawa attending 
her eldest brother, Rf Wheeler.

The quarterly meetings held In the 
Egllnton Methodist Church to-day 
were largely attended.

Will Make Picnic an Annual.
Inspired by the unqualified success 

of the picnic of the Egllnton public 
school last year, the citizens are al
ready getting enthusiastic and are 
making preparations to eclipse the 
former effort, for which purpos^ a 
goodly sum of money has been \al- 
ready subscribed.

The Davisville' postofflee has 
transferred from the store of Davjls 
Bros, to the new store of Thomas 
Glancy, occupied by the Misses Not

ts
6.87*7.............f 26%

.......... 18%
23%
17%
1316. ALL ABOARD FOR EUROPE! 2.80 over9.00
1313%Think of It! The British Isles spread 

out before yoti in the form of the 
ithree-leaved clover, Scotland repre
senting the top leaf, and England 
and Ireland corresponding to the lower 
leaves on either side. Such Is the 
mind’s-eye picture which fancy draws 
for those who seek recreation novel
ties, and with such a picture is eum- 

away to other 
noted for the

Rector of St. James’ Spoke.
Rev. Canon Welch of St. James’ Ca

thedral, Toronto, preached an eloquent 
sermon at St. John’s Church to-night. 
There was a very large attendance. 
The meaning of Eastertime, and what 
message it brings to mankind, was the 
theme of his discourse, 
only to compare the writings of me 
Old Testament* with the New," said 
the speake&^jfc) 
the resurrdtpFn 
thoughts of jjiien.”

1826
1.12%

35%36
82%85

3.50..6.00........ .
47 42

Gold ..............
—Morning Sale

Cobalt Central—600 at 27, 500 at 27%, 100 
at 27%, 500 at 27, 600 at 27, 500 at 27, 400 at 
27%, 600 at 27.

Temlskamlng—100 at 36, 500 at 36, 500 at 
36, 500 at 36%.

Silver Queen—200 at 1 13, 200 at 1.13%, 
100 at 1.13, 200 at 1.14, 160 at 1.13, 60 at 
1.12%, 100 at 1.13, 100 at 1.13.

Crown Reserve—1000 at 46%, 1000 at 46, 
1000 at 46%, 100 at 45 , 500 at 46%, 1000 at 45.

Foster—300 at 68, 200 at 68, 200 at 68, 
200 at 66%, 100 at 62, 500 at 62, 500 at 62, 600 
at 62, 1000 at 62, 200 at 62, 500 at 62, 500 at 
62, 500 at 61%, 500 at 61%, 500 at 69, 500 at 59.

Cobalt Lake—200 at 16%, 500 at 17%, 500 
at 17%, 1000 at 17%, 2500 at 17%, 500 at 
17%, 500 at 17%, 500 at 17%.

Nlplsslng—1000 at 7.00,
Sliver Leaf—200 at 18%, 300 at 13%, 200 

at 13%, 300 at 13%.
—Afternoon Sales—

Little Nlplsslng—100 at 28.
Kerr Lake—25 at 2.95.
Nova Scotia—200 at 25.
Peterson Lake—100 at 17%, 500 at 18, 1000 

at 18.
Trethewey—500 at 85, 500 at 85.

4.00....4.50

“You have in

mer beckoning you 
Scotland Is see how completely 

has changed the 
"The Ëastew mes

sage Is that ' men need not think of 
death as once It was thought of—with
out any hope beyond the grave." In 
conclusion, Canon Welch said “a Chris
tian represents human nature revolu
tionized, and the purpose of the resur- 
rectloa is that we not only may be en
abled to look forward to the life be
yond, but that we may live here below 
In accordance with the purpose for 
which we were cieated.”

Mayor Distributes Prizes.
The prizes won by out-of-town com

petitors in the othletic meet on -Sat
urday were distributed by Mayor 
Baird on Saturday evening at the Won
derland Theatoriufn. The remainder 
of the prizes will be presented to-mor
row evening at the same place. Their 
value is upwards of 6300.

ihe senior, intermediate C. L. A. of 
West Toronto (will hold a practice to- 

evening (jyionday), ’ to prepare 
for the game in Hamilton on May 24. 
A good turnout will be looked for.

Miss Lulu Charlton is giving a con
cert by her physical culture pupils, in 

Music Hall, West To-

climes.
abundance of historic features which 
its territory encompasses, 
be found the venerable and majes
tic cathedrals around which Scotia’s 
traditions linger, the famous castles 
of romantic 
tlons, the birthplace of the lovable and 
nature-knoxylng bard, Robert Bums, 
and the poet Sir Walter Scott, the pic
turesque and beautiful capital of an
cient Scotland—Edinburgh—“Europe’s 
Holiday City,” together with the 
Giants’ Causeway, the grandest and 
most sublime work of nature, as a pre
lude to the pleasures which a trip to 
Europe by the Anchor Line route em
braces, besides being within easy 
reach of the eloquent Blarney Castle, 
bells of Shandon, and unrivaled Lakes 
of Klllarney, the never-falling attrac
tions of Ireland. That such a trip Is 
not the exclusive privilege of the rich 
but a delightful and practical expe
dient for persons of moderate Incomes 
is demonstrated by the Anchor Line, 
which affords, the means at the mini
mum expense. The new twin-screw 
steamships of that line have at a 
bound given the line additional promi
nence, which, together with the excel
lent service and solicitude for the com
fort and welfare of all classes of pass
engers, has made for It a following 
peculiarly Its own. An entertaining 
book of tours can be had free by ad
dressing the agents, Henderson Bro
thers, 17 and 19 Broadway, New York.

ris.Here will
EAST TORONTO.

From Calgary Visiting In 
Town.

Westernerschivalrous associa-

EAST TORONTO, May 17.—Mr. and 
Mrs. J~Cobbledlck of Calgary, Alta., 
arrived In town last night, and are 
visiting at the residence of their son, 
ex-Counolllor N. B. Cdbbledlck, Dan- 
ferth-avenue. Mr. and Mrs. Cobbledlck: 
will visit several points In Ontario be
fore their return to their western home.

A committee-room in the Interest of 
A. McGowan. M.L.A.. has been opened 
in the McMillan & Costain building on 
Bridge-street, and is in charge of Mr. 
Prescott.

HIGHLAND CREEK.
HIGHLAND CBÎSBK, May 17.-J. W. 

Curry, K.C.; T. N. Phelan and Reeve 
W. D. A nuis of Scarboro were the 
speakers at the Liberal meeting held 
in the Interest of Mr. rturry, In Elliott’s 
Hall, on Saturday night. The hall was 
filled to the doors and considerable en
thusiasm wae shown.

THORNHILL.
NEWMARKET.

Canal Project Under Way—Matters 
Political Are Warming Up.

New York Curb.
R R. Bongard (Chas. Head & Co.) re

ports the following transactions In Cobalt 
stocks on the New York curb:

Nlplsslng closed 6% to 7 ; 800 sold at 7. 
Buffalo, 1% to 2%. Colonial Silver, % to 
%. Cobalt Central, 29 to 29%, high 29%. 
low 28 : 30,000. Foster, 60 to 62%, high 68, 
low 66; 900. Green-Meehan, % to 20.
King Edward, % to %. high 11-16, low %; 
300 McKinley. 75 to 76; ■'100 sold at 77. 
Red Rock. 1-16 to %. Silver Queen, 1% 
to 13-16, high 13-16. low 1%; 600. Silver 
Leaf, 13% to 14%, high 14%, low 14; 800. 
Trethewey, 75 to 90. Yukon Gold, 4% to 
4%; 500 at 4%.

Boston curb: Silver Leaf closed 13%- 
to 14, high 14, low 13; 1000.

Liberal Candidate Will Speak—Rain 
Delays Seeding.

THORNHILL, May 17.—The date of 
Mr. Curry’s meeting In Thornhill, pre
viously announced for to-morrow (Mon
day) evening, has "been changed to 
Wednesday evening. May 20, at » 
o’clock. Mr. Curry wul qpeak In Union- 
ville on Monday evening, and In ’mom- 
bill on Wednesday evening. All are In
vited to attend and hear the public 
questions of the day discussed.

The long-continued wet weather has 
greatly retarded seeding operation*, 
and a number are not yet finished. The 
grain, however, where sown, Is making 
splendid growth.

morrow

NEWMARKET, May 17.—James 
Simpson of Toronto was the speaker 
this afternoon at the closing monthly 
meeting of the season, held In 
Methodist Church this afternoon. Mr. 
Simpson also spoke In the morning.

The town band will give one of their 
popular concerts In thé town hall on 
Wetfhesday evening.

General satisfaction Is expressed, 
more especially by those owning sum
mer cottages at Orchard Beach, with 
the rates secured for the summer be
tween Newmarket and the lake. 

'■pThe fares between the two points will 
be 55 cents return, while book tickets; 
are Issued at correspondingly low 
rates. When the season really opens, 
which will be on June 1, the company 
will run eight cars each way every 

Co. day.
Work is beginning to boom on the 

Newmarket canal, and Grant Bros., 
the contractors, have already more 
than 100 men and 30 teams employed.

The trees In the path of the pro
posed canal for more than two miles 
have been cut down.

Rev. FTank Cornell, for some time 
In charge of the FYlends’ Church In 
Newmarket, and who a little over a 
year ago went to California, has con
sented to return and resume his old 
appointment here. The final decision 
of the board of governors to locate 
the college here Is said to have in
fluenced him in this course.

North York Is again In the throes of 
an election, which In this case Is fully 
as keen as any hitherto preceding It: 
in this historic old riding. Len
nox.” the Conservative candidate, tsi 
holding a mass meeting at Stouffvllle 
on Tuesday night, while Hon. A. B. 
Ay les wprth, M.P. : Sam Clarke, M.L. 
A., and others will speak In the Inter 
est of W. H. Johnston In the town 
hall here on Friday, May 29th. The; 
strong stand taken by Mr. Lennox in 
relation to the Artesian Water Co. is 
said to have Immensely strengthen
ed him with the farmers, and little

the College of 
ronto, on Tuesday, May 19. A good 
program has been prepared, including 
a gun drill, dumbbells, clubs, tablaux, 
fencing, etc. Other college pupils who 
will assist are: Mies l^afleur, Mr. 
Downey, mandolin; Miss Hardy, vo
cal selections, and Miss Bertha Dun
can of Weston, a talented young elo
cutionist. Mayor Baird will preside.

the

Subsidized Steamer Arrives.
VICTORIA, B. C., May 17. — The 

Ruthven, one of the
Child Fatally Burned.

KINGSTON. May 17.— (Special.) — 
While playing around a bonfire at a 
neighbor's, house last night, Edith, aged 
six, daughter of William Millard. Pine- 
street, was so burned that she will not 
recover.

Colin Harbottle has been jVlaced at 
work In the binder-twine factory.

Rev. Dr. W. E. Norton, secretary of 
the Baptist Home Mission Board, preach
ed at both services In Bloor-street Bap
tist Church yesterday. \

NORTH TORONTO.
steamer Den of 
two steamers chartered by the Alley 
Une for the subsidized service between 
Canada and New Zealand, 
yesterday, 24 days from Auckla

Gas Co. May Extend Maine—May Get 
More Park Lands After All. Prayer Book Marker»

WAIN)LESS & CO.
168 Yonge Street

arrived
NORTH TORONTO, May 17.—Coun

cillors Brownlow and Parke have In
terviewed the Consumers’ Gas 
re the extension of the gas main on 
Davisville-avenue eastward across the 
culvert and received a favorable reply.

It is also possible that a main will 
be laid this summer on Yonge-street 
north of Glengrove-avenuè and the 
company promised to extend their 
lines to Sheldrake, Erskine and Sou- 
dan-avenues this summer.

It seems that Councillor Parke 
learned a lesson this past winter, that 
it is better to provide some kind of 
work for the winter for the heads of 
families, instead of giving them an 
enforced rest and then have the town 
or charitable institutions looking after 
them and caring for them. Councillor 
Parke is urging the board of works 
committee to purchase 25 tolse of un
broken stone from the Metropolitan 
■Railway Co. at $11 a tolse, to be brok
en next winter by men who prefer 
work to charity, 
that stones purchased tills way and 
hand-broken are cheaper and more 
durable than machine crushed stones.

Some ratepayers want information 
why the band committee, consisting of 
Con. S. J. Douglas, Messrs. John Ben
nett, D; D. Retd, Jas. Logie and Geo. 
Rennie, with Councillor Douglas as

President Falconer of he University 
will address the Peterboro teachers on 
Thursday.

Nothing was announced at the North
ern Congregation Church yesterday In 
connection with the proposed call of Rev. 
J. B. Sllcox to that church/ THE CAMPAIGN 

IN EAST YORK
SCHEDULE OF MR. 
CURRY’S MEETINGS

COBALT QBE SHIPMENTS.
Following are the weekly shipments frem Cobalt camp, and those from Jon. 

1 to date: ZMsS'ïÆS’irr
mg elections, will hold the following 
meetings during the campaign, 
meetings are open to all and discussion Is 
freely Invited:

Monday—May 18. Unlonvllle.
Tuesday. May 19. Todmorden. 
Wednesday, May 20, Thornhill Masonic

Thursday. May 21. Victoria Square. 

Friday. May 22. Malvern.
Saturday, May 23, Reld-avenue. 
Tuesday, May 26, Balmy Beach Masonle

Thursday, May 28, Scarboro Junction.
. Frtdev. Max 29. Wexford.

Saturday. May 30, Reld-avenue Episco
pal Church. _ _

Thursday, June 4. Egllnton Town Halt 
Saturday, June 6. East Toronto XJC 

C.A. Hail. .. _

Week end.
May 9. Since Jan. 1. 

Ore In lbs. Ore In lb* 
................. 140.420

Week etid.
May 9. Since Jan. 1. 

Ore In lbs. Ore In lhe
503.810 
390,910 
180.610 
40,000 

107.180 
338.600 

92.340 
238.400 
330,710 
127,240 

1,901.652 
1,183,900 
1.220,870 

120,790

The
.......... 46,290 Nancy Helen ..........

O’Brien .............................. 127.500
Right of Way .............. 60,470
Provincial .......................................
Standard ..........................................
Silver Queen ...............................
Silver Cliff ..................................
Silver Leaf .................................
Townslte .........................................
Temlskamlng & H. B...............
Temlskamlng .................................
Trethewey ........ '............................
Watts ........ . .................................

Buffalo ...............
Coniagas ...............
Cobalt Lake .............
Crown Reserve 
Cobalt Central .. 
City of Cobalt .. 
Drummond 
Foster 
Kerr
King Edward 
La Rose ..vK. 
McKinley ....
Nlplsslng ........
Nova Scotia ..

7"
120
143,210

39,730
624,200
62.000

132,800
86,100

639,000
237,250
679,916
114,430

1........ 69.800
Lake ............... He asserts that

.. 40.000 

.. 60.009 

.. 122,240

The total shipments for the week w ere 526.300 pounds, or 263 tons. The total 

186; In 1806, 5129 tone, valued at $3*900,000. -A
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Registration for the provincial elec- 
Toroirto to-day.tlon commences in 

Every man should MAKE SURE that 
hie name is on the voters' list. Appli- TOTHE MEN WHO DAREcation at any of the various commit
tee rooms will bring the desired Infor
mation. If your name is hot on the 
list, REGISTER. To register, the qua
lifications are that you must be a Bri
tish subject, at least 21 years df age, j 

4ent in Canada for at least a year,
. In the city for at least three 

months previous to date of registration. 
Any committee room will tell you 
WHERE to register.

Iy

^^AILORS pity landsmen when it storms. They 
think thè shore a dangerous place. We won

der at the courage of the men at work high on the 
girders of a steel frame building, swinging aloft by 
cable and derrick or running like careless tight rope 
walkers along narrow lpeams a hundred feet above the 
ground. They on their part pity us below and the 
danger we run from trolley cars and falling rivets. 
And so it goes. The men who dare in one direction 
are pitied, envied or admired as 
the case may be by those who 
dare in other ways. We too 
have dared—we have dared the 

. future 'oi Canada with plans and 
preparations for the finest store 
building in the country, 
to us, confident in the future 
and in our own strength, it 
seems but a logical development.

real
and

4 * ,A
.

J. M. Davis of Vandeleur writes:
“I noticed in The World a brief re

port of the temperance meèting at 
Flesherton, which states the temper- j 
ance people failed to put a candidate ' 
in the field, but did not state why I. ] 
B. .Lucas was successful enough in ' 
his canvass with his friends In Mark- ] 
dale to bring down enough of influ- ■ 
epee to Invite him to the convention! 
end to move a motion at the begin
ning of the meeting that no temper
ance candidate be put in the field. 
The said motion was moved about 
2.30 p.m., and was not carried till 
after 6 o’clock, and after a greàt 
number of the best temperance people 
had left the hall, and It only was 
carried on the promise by Mr. Lucas 
that he would not only work at the 
next parliament and vote against the 
three-fifth clause, but if Mr. Whitney 
did not bring In a government bill 
to abolish the three-fifth clause he 
would introduce a bill himself as a 
private member and do what he could 
to repeal the said clause. He made 
a short speech after the meeting to 
some of his friends on the side and 
told them he had converted all the 
meeting but two, and I was one who 
remained to the finish and voted 
against the motion. I want to say 
that the reason why I did so was be
cause I had no confidence In his pro
mise and Instead of converting the 
whole meeting, the meeting converted ! 
him, for If he had exhibited the same : 
attitude in regard to the three-fifth 
clause at the Conservative convention 
and at the temperance convention as 
he did on the floor of the house a few 
days previous he would have been op
posed by a temperance candidate and j 
no doubt defeated.”

Saturday's nominations were: North j 
Waterloo (Conservative), Dr. Lackner; 
West Northumberland (Liberal), Sam. j 
Clarke, for the legislature, and J. B. | 
McOoll for the commons. . I
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that It would be wise to grant the re
quest.

Thaw, his lawyers, Messrs. Graham 
and Peabody, and Drs. Pilgrim, Evans 
and Jelliffe, who had testified that 
Thaw was sane, went into the judge's 
private room and after a conference 
lasting a little over an hour came back 
into the courtroom, and said that 
Thaw would submit to a personal ex
amination, but not by the alienists 
who had appeared for Mr. Jerome. The 
alienists who should make this ex
amination, it was stated, should be 
selected from some who had never ao- 
peered in the case.

Another condition

JEROMEHEOÜESTS THAW 
TO SEE STATE ALIENISTS

Not a suit in the lot is worth regularly, even at this low priced store, less than eleven 
dollars. A nice little chance for a new suit for the “24th. Just about a hundred of them.
Single-breasted Sack Suite, made from imported tweeds and a few fancy worsteds.

Among the colors are black and grey mixed ground, with blue and brown fancy stripes 
and mid-greys with fancy overplaid effects. First-class linings and trimmings. Well 
tailored. Sizes 34 to 44. Regular price $1 1.00 to $15.00. Sale price................

E;

TJz<Daniel Poucher, who was nominated l 
for the legislature by East Hastings, 
Liberals, has notified the executive that 
he consents to be the candidate.

A convention of the Liberals of East | 
Lambton will be held on Thursday to 1 
select a candidate In succession to the 
late M. A. Smith.

Manu\ 
Distrii 
to dis 
Ward | 
tee." j

h 7.95/ \M ! \mm k.Prisoner Agrees, But Under Such 
Provisos That the Attorney 

Drops the Proposal. ,

m-mm I f>

A special line of Men’s Rubberised Covert Cloth Raincoats, in rich fawn shade, made] g*
with velvet collar and finished with taped^eams and bottom. Sizes 36 to 46. Price. J OeVIVJ- mmm ii
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At the Conservative convention at 
Sherbrooke, Que., no candidate was 
■brought forward to stand for the.party 
in the Quebec House. For the Domin
ion ,the present member. Dr. A. N. 
Worthington, was chosen.

A rally In the Interest of J. C. Milli
gan and the Whitney government will 
be held at the music hall, Cornwall, on 
Wednesday evening, when addresses 
will be delivered by Hon. Dr. Reaume, 
minister of public works, Toronto; Geo. 
W. Fowter, M.P. ; R. A. Pringle, K.C., 
M.P., and the candidate.

A Berlin special gays: North Water
loo Conservatives held a rousing con
vention In Waterloo Town Hall Satur
day afternoon. As expected, the pre
sent member. Dr. Lackner, carried the 
convention. Hon. Adam Beck and J. P. 
Downey, M.L.A., of Guelph, were the 
chief speakers, and the meeting 
marked by great enthusiasm.

‘‘There's nothing in it," said J. B. 
Hay, Liberal candidate In class B, 
West Toronto, when asked by The 
World last night If the report that the 
Grand Trunk Railway was objecting 
to his candidature were true. Mr 
Hay is G.T.R. agent at the western 
cattle market and 
ported that the company had Instruct
ed him to withdraw from the contest.

The New York American, with a 
portrait embellishment,, 

announces that “the woman in politics 
has come to staid PresbyterlanToronto. 

-Miss Clara Brett Martin, who has al
ready achieved the distinction of be
ing the first woman admitted to the 
Canadian bar, is now desirous of be
coming Canada's first female member 
of parliament."
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POUGHKEEPSIE, N.Y., May 17 — 

Harry K. Thaw’s plea for his liberty 
from Matteawan Insane Asylum, 
where he has been confined since his 
acquittal for the murder of Stanford 
White, will probably be decided by 
Judge Morsehauser on Monday, 
May 25. '

The hearing in the habeas corpus 
proceedings brought by counsel for 
Thaw ended late last night after Dis
trict Attorney Jerome of New York 
had made the sensational request that 
Thaw, whom he had called to the 
stand, permit his alienists to examine 
him (Thaw) and judge of his mental 
condition as heretofore they had had 
no opportunity to converse with the 
defendant.

Thaw was not permitted to respond 
the court itself telling him not to do 
so. The judge, however, suggested 
that Thaw confer with his counsel 
and, that perhaps they might decide

mwas that the ex- 
amination should be restricted 
personal study of the relator, and 
should not be founded on testimony of 
previous trials.

District Attorney Jerome instantly
dplcr J5 fthtSC‘ terms’ saying he would 
deserve to be committed to an asylum 
himself if he should accept them 
There the question ended.

Thaw was on the stand but a short 
time before Jerome sprung his surprise 
and answered the few questions put to 
him generally without much hesita-

to a

Men’s Hats ReducedE

Gome to the Men's Store—we are selling headwear particularly cheap just now.:kMen’s Fur Felt Stiff and Soft Hate, latest 1908 Men’s Hookdown and Golf Shapes, in blues and

fancy tweeds. Regular 25c, 35c and 50c. 

T uesday

|:V ■
shapes. Colors in stiff hats, black only; in soft, 
black, brown and grey. Regular up to and 
good value at $2.00. Tuesday

f. JI
ThEaTsrtowyaersd dUr‘ng
claring his sanity.

The suddenness with 
days' proceedings in 
brought to

$1.00 19c}the day by 
were emphatic in de- *tfi*

aSwhich the four 
case An Attractive Series of Housefurnishind Offeringsthe were

..... a close was unlooked for
«as the coup of District Attorney Je-
cowJi*1 fhrCing t1?® hands of Thaw's 
r»f, *'hen at th6 last minute they 
refused to give Jerome a chance to 
interrogate him. It had been the opin- 
io l of those following the case as it 
«as expressed during the time that 
ihaw ana his counsel were in consul
tation curing the recess that since Je
rome naa forced the issue by calling 
inaw as his own witness the best way 
Graham could get his client 
bad h .U

was

Reasons combine to bring about a good day for the purchase of housefurnishings in this store Tuesday—Furniture cover- 
carpets, curtains and so forth. Some extraordinary reductions have been made. Just look through the itemized listmgs,

and note figures.
110.00 to $15.00. Tuesday, per
pair ......................................................... ..

1600 yards of Extra Quality English Tapestry Car
pet, borders to match. Special, Tuesday,
per yard ...................................................................................

30 only Seamless Axmlnster Rugs, Oriental, floral 
and scroll designs, desirable colorings. Regu
lar $30.00 and $35.00. Tuesday,
each ...............................................................

1000 yards of English Inlaid Linoleum (Greenwich), 
in the best designs, sold elsewhere tor $1.00 "7Qp 
and $1.10. Tuesday, per square yard............. 15V

$6.98300 yardtXof Mohair Plush, Tapestry, Moire. Bro
cade. Velours, etc., various colorings. Regu- QQa 
lar $1.75 to $3.00. Tuesday, per yard .... uuv

400 yards of Tapestry, Damask. Repps and Velours, 
BO inches wide, good ‘colorings. Regular
$1.25 to $1.75. Tuesday, per yard ..................

390 yards of Silk Brocades. Moires, Damasks, etc., 
of colorings, excellent designs. Regu- 

Tuesday, per <£1 JJQ

It was

1 63cout of a 
con- • v-69cwas to allow Jerome to 

tinue the examination.
Ln.der the status of a witness called 

by Jerome, Thaw would have
jm r'ffi$21.95two-column a variety 

lar $2.00 to $8.00. 
yard '..............

80 pairs of Bw-iss. Brussels. Battenberg, Marie An
toinette and Point Arabe Curtains.

... been
comparatively safe, more safe in fact 
than under, the examination of the 
alienists who had pronounced It as 
tneir conviction (hat he was an incur
able paranoiac. When, however. Thaw’s 
counsel interposed conditions

.
Regular

SHOE POLISH
, to the

examination which were prohibitive to 
Jerome, the latter achieved his second 

policy, by leaving 
thaw’s counsel In the position of being 
afraid to' trust their client to 
amination before the judge. •

He closed, the case suddenly on a 
day- of testimony

Put Summer Brightness on Your Walls
No need having your rooms dingy, dull or cheer

less. A few cents per roll buys pretty wall paper 
effects. We are giving you a special for Tues
day :

Table Cloth Secondsonce used and you will 
discard every othei1. 
Insist on getting it.
' Black and all 
Colors, 10c 
and 25c tins

A splendid lot of “manufacturer’s seconds’’ ar
rived 'the other day. Finest Satin Damask, full 
bleached—well, you know the kind you always 
get at "Simpson’s.”» They’re made by the best 
makers in the world. Tuesday we will sell them 
to you as follows :

unusual stroke of
Rev. rDr. Hossack has arranged the 

following campaign meetings in Nor LIT 
Toronto:

Tuesday evening, Bradway Hall. 
Wednesday evening, Prospect Hall, 

Ontarfo-street.
Thursday evening, Simpson's Hall, 

Yonge-street. -,

<v an ex-
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railway 
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delivered by the 
alienists for Thaw, which was weak In 
the extreme and which by its weak
ness left only jhe trump card of Thaw 
on thy witness stand himself to bolster 

■^«trinis chances of an acquittal from 
the asylum. It became known shortly 
after Jerome called Thaw to the stand 
that not until five minutes, before Gra
ham announced that he had finished 
with taking testimony did Jerome know 
that it was not the plan of Thaw's 
counsel to put their client on the stand. 
Graham had announced yesterday that 
he would put Thaw in the witness 
chair.

5 kk 3000 rolls Bedroom Papers," In pretty plain and 
floral stripe effects, with drop ceiling and upper 
effects, In grey, brown, yellow, pink, blue id. 
and green. Regular to 20c. Tuesday .... ■

2200 rolls Parlor and Dining Room Papers. In reds, 
greens, browns, creams and their combination 
colorings. In silks, tapestries amis flat ef- 07<-> 
fects. Regular to 50c. Tuesday fa IV

2000 rolls Papers for ordinary rooms. In neat de
signs and assorted colorings. In reds, greens, 
blues and light shades. Regular to 10c. 
Tuesday ..................................................................................

X i

»v,« I.OT 1—2 x 2 and 2x2 1-2 yards. Regular
$1.35 to $1.60. each. Tuesday .......................

LOT 2—2 x 2, 2x2 1-2 and 2x3 yards. Reg
ular up' to $2.50 each.^Tuesda.v .....................

LOT 3—2 x 2, 2 x 2 1-2 aYd
ular up to $3.25 each. Tuesday .....................

LOT -4—2 X 2 1-2, 2x3 and a few larger 
sizes. Regular up .to $4.75 each. Tuesday.

We have‘also a" splendid little lot of "seconds" 
In Table Napkins, selling equally as cheap.

98c &A Montreal special says: There is 
certainly a good deal of encourage
ment in thé- opposition camp over the 
progress of the campaign during the 
last few days. In the first place, Hon. 
Mr. Devlin has thrown up the sponge 
in Nicolet, in the face of a very 
strong Conservative candidate. In 
Charlevoix Hon. 
was booked to imr 
R. Forget’s brother-in-law, 
something happened In Mr. Tasche- 
reau's own County of Montmorency 
that lias frightened him away from 
Charlevoix, and.-so the -campaign pro
gresses in the most satisfactory way 
for the opposition. The fact of Pre
mier Gouin having accepted to run in 

I LONDON, May 16.—In to-day’s The Rortneuf Is, so people allege, a sign 
Nation, John Redmond tells a touching Of weakness in St. James, and it is

stated trte-t the premier Is somewhat 
alarmed g>l Mr. Bourassa in the city 
division.

A
i$1.49

2x3 yards. Reg- $1.98
$2.98

6cMr. Taschereau 
against Mr.

but

#

A FRIEND OF HOME RULE

$16 Tents for $11.95Campbell-Bannerman Proved Himself 
Friend of Cause. /1

sDr. Soper :: Dr. White
Get ready for the camping season, 

ada for the money.
/, Here's the best tent in Can-3 &mstory of the late Sir Henry Campbell- 

| Bannerman's determination on behalf 
i of home, rule for Ireland.

The last time he visited fhe house of 
■ commons. Sir Henry told Mr. Redmond 
, that it was his Intention himself to 
! wind up the approaching home rule de- 
, bate. The next day the premier was 
, stricken \v)th the illness that eventu
ally proved fatal. The debate was 

j fixed for Feb. 17, and as Mr. Birrell, 
chief secretary for Ireland, also was 

| indisposed, Mr. Redmond asked Mr.
Asquith," as acting leader in the house, 

| to postpone the debate.
Mr. Asquith declined, but Sir Henry 

|-hearing of this, sent word that unless 
"j the debate was postpôned he had made 

up his mind,' -whatever the cost to 
leave his bed and go to the house ot 

! commons and participate in the' dls- 
'! cusslon. Thereupon Mr. Redmond says, 

Mr. Asquith yielded and postponed 
! the debate to March 30.

The su 
mated as 
ilten, an: 
and Stre 
from M> 
UP. R.

A s Fifty only Tents, style as illustrated above,
'• made of 8-oz: duck, double-stitched 

reinforced at strain points, length 12 feet, -g | g* 
width 9 feet 6 inches, height 7 feet 6 inches, llst/U 
wall 3 feet. Complete with stakes, ropes and 
poles. Regular $1 6.00. Tuesday, each.. .

“Hiawatha."'
' The Daily and Sunday World is now! 

being delivered at this popular sum
mer resort. By telephoning your order 
to Main 252 or leaving same at S3 
Yonge-street you will receive The i 
World before breakfast.
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IN FOLLOWING DISEASES OF MEN 
Piles 
Asthma 
Catarrh 
Rupture 
Diabetes
One visit advisable, but If lmpoaslble 
send history and two-cent stamp for 
free reply.

Offlcet Cor. Adelaide and Toronto 
Streets, ô -

Hours: 70 a-W. to 1 p.m., I p.m. • 
p.m. Sundays—10 a-m. to 1 p.m.

Ontario Cases in Supreme Court.
OTTAWA, May 17.—The supreme 

court tvill not take up the hearing of 
appeals on the Ontario list until Tues
day, May 26.

Dyspepsia 
Rheumatism 
Lest Vitality 
8kln Diseases 
Kidney Affections

Epilepsy
Syphilis 
Stricture 
Ernie stone 
Varicocele !

»

0TOn^,A£?.

oiis DfMtily, Mentul and Brain Worry, Des 
vond-eney. Sexual Weakness, Emissions, Sper 
matorrhesa, and Effects of Abuse or Excease. 
Price $1 per box, six for S5. One wUlpleaso.sir 
will cure. Sold by all druggie to or mailed ir. 
r,lain pkg. oa receipt of prive. New pamphlet 
mailed, free. The Wood Medicine Co.

I tforaurte Windsor) Toronto, Ont-

direction. Mr. Wyckoff went to Prince
ton. With the exception of the years of 
travel following his graduation from that 
institution and hie life among the wage- 
earners In that country, he lived at 
Princeton. While he was expounding his 
theories of socialism at a reception in 
1891, an older matt '-old him he knew until
ing of the cr-nditton's of the laboring ciass 
A few days Inter Professor Wyckoff 
started out without a cent of capital to 
live the life ot a laborer, and for 18

months lie toiled as a farm hapd, as a 
member of a traction gang, as a hotel 
porter, and as a lumberman. He worked 
his way from Connecticut to California. 
All this time he made notes of the socio
logical and economic conditions of the 
classes of «age-earners he worked with. 
He once lectured In Toronto.

The death occurred yesterday of Robert 
Barton, a «-ell-known figure In down
town offices as a vendor of chocolate, 
tea and coffee. A. week -srr. whilp

Sw ing, he fell on the stairs and an artiel- 
of furniture gashed ids head aud neck 
resulting In erysipelas. Deceased was 4 
years of age and came of good family 
but "the boom" reaction swept away lil 
real estate wealth. Some years ago ft 
was an aidermanlc candidate In the thlr

He leaves a wldou- and child.
George Kew. agent of the I.eftigh Va. 

lev Railway at «'isnension Bridge, age 
43 year&

i

:
At Princeton. N.J., Walter Augustus 

Wyckoff, assistant professor of political 
economy at Princeton University. He 
had been ill for some time 
Malnpuri. India, on April 12, 186.". he was 
the son of a missionary to India. After 
a preliminary education under his father's

At the Beaches.
The Dally and Sunday World Is de

livered to Kew; Balmy and Scarboro 
Beaches before breakfast. Order now. 
Telephone M. 252.

DRS. SOPER and WHITE Bom in.25 Toronto St., Toronto, Ontario. ward.
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OBITUARY

NOW FOR 
THE RACES

This morning we 
•open our new stock 

X of Men's Hats for 
\ the Races. New 
I Dunlaps, new hats 
I by Henry Heath of 
/ London, England-- 
f sole maker to His 

Majesty King 
Edward.

ESVI'TySt.
6

©

SILK HATS-DERBY HATS--ALPINE HATS
Everything new from the big centres of 
Europe, in which places the English designs 
are absolutely correct.

SILK HATS-$5.00 to $8.00 
DERBY HATS—$2.00 to $5.00 
ALPINE HATS—$2.00 to $5.00

WE ARE DUNLAP'S AND HEATH'S SOLE 
------------------------CANADIAN AGENTS------------------------

THE...
W. & D
Cor. Yonde and Temperance Sts., Toronto

. Dineen Co. LIMITED
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